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Part 1:  Reporting 

Introduction 
WizReport XL is a software package for generating Excel reports.  The four phases of a report’s lifecycle are: 

Design, Report, Manage, Distribute. 
 
Each of these phases plays an important role in producing sophisticated reports in a quick and user-friendly manner. 

• Design your report in Excel, configuring all the values from your data sources. 
• Report to Excel with industrial robustness; automatically or interactively. 
• Manage the data in your report and turn it into useful information. 
• Distribute your report via email, web, hardcopy or file 

 
In these exercises, you will learn how to design and generate reports.  You will perform specific exercises specific to 
the data source or sources available on your system.  Both automated and interactive reporting will be covered, 
utilizing all the powerful features available. 

Learning Objectives 
Upon completion of these exercises, you will be able to: 

• Design report templates in Excel the Report Design tools. 
• Automate report generation using the Scheduler. 
• Utilize Excel’s power to enhance your reports. 
• Generate interactive reports in both the Excel environment and outside of it. 
• Generate reports from your specific data sources. 

 
Upon successful completion of Part 2 of these exercises, you will be able to: 

• Configure XLViewer to view specific reports on your system. 
• Automate the emailing of your reports using XMailer. 
• Create a web homepage of published web reports using XWeb Director. 
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Before you Start 
Before you start,  

1. Make sure WizReport has been installed on the system.  If it has not been installed, please do so.  During 
the installation you will be prompted to select your data sources.  If you do not have any specific data 
sources installed or you are unsure, please select the Simulation option for any data source you are unsure 
of. 
 

2. Confirm that WizReport has been installed for your data sources.  If this is not the case, please reinstall.  
The data sources installed are listed in the Registration program. 
 

3. Register for evaluation. 

                                             
 
Your registration status is listed in the Registration program.  If the status appears “Not Registered – Select 
Options”, select Options, Register for Evaluation.  Fill in the Registration Details if they have not been 
already and click Get Lock or Extend Trial (whichever button is enabled).  The Status now reads, 
“Registered for 120 Minutes”. 
 

4. If you have installed for a specific Real Time Server, make sure that server it is running.  This is not 
required if you are using the Simulator. 
 

5. Run the System Check program.  Make sure that your system passes all checks before you proceed.  If any 
errors occur, please follow the instructions in the System Check to correct them before following any 
tutorial exercises. 
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A Quick Excel Lesson on using Excel 

Exercise 1:  Creating a Standard Template 
A Standard template supplies a workbook that contains formatting and layout that you can use as a basis to all your 
Report Templates. 
Standard templates created for WizReport have a file extension of XLT and must be saved in the Installation 
directory. 
In this exercise we will create a Standard template that is used in the majority of the exercises in this tutorial. 
To create a Standard template, open Excel to display a blank workbook (usually defaulted to the name Book1). 
 

1. Open Excel. 
2. Start by reducing the width of the A column.  Select the A column.  Select Format, Column, Width.  Set the 

Column width to “0.25”.  Click OK. 
3. Now, lets reduce the height of row 1.  Select row 1.  Select Format, Row, Height.  Set the Row height to 

“2.25”.  Click OK. 
4. Select cell B2 to F3.  Select Format, Cells.  This opens the Format Cells dialog. 
5. Select the Font tab.  Set the Font style to Bold. 

 
6. Select the Border tab. 
7. Under Line, set the Style to a medium thickness border. 
8. Under Border, click the button to set a top border. 
9. Repeat the process to configure left and right outer borders by clicking on their buttons. 
10. Now, set the Line Style to a thin border and under Border, click the button for a bottom border. 
11. Select the Patterns tab. 
12. Under Cell shading, set the Color to light yellow. 
13. Click OK to set these formats.  Your display should look like: 
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14. Select cells B2 to F2.  Again, select Format, Cells. 
15. Select the Alignment tab. 
16. Under Text alignment, set Horizontal to Center. 
17. Under Text control, check Merge cells. 

 
18. Select the Font tab. 
19. Set the Font style to Bold and the Size to “14”. 
20. Click OK to set these formats. 
21. Select cells B4 to F4.  Once again, select Format, Cells. 
22. Under Font, set the Font style to Bold. 
23. Under Border, Set the Line style thin and click Outline to set a complete outer border. 
24. Under Patterns, set the Cell shading Color to light green. 
25. Click OK to set these formats. 
26. Select cell B2 and enter “Report Title”. 
27. Select cell B3and enter “Date”. 
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28. Now, let’s reduce this workbook down to a single sheet.  Select the Sheet2 worksheet tab, right-click and 

select Delete.  Do the same for Sheet3. 
29. Rename Sheet1 to “Template” by selecting the sheet tab, right-clicking and selecting Rename. 

 
30. Our Standard template is now complete.  Select File, Save. 
31. In the Save As window, set the Save as type to Template (*.xlt). 
32. For Save in, select the Installation directory.  You should see the other standard templates provided. 
33. For File name enter “xltTutorial.xlt”. 

 
Click Save to save this template. 

This standard template is now available to you when designing a report.  You should now close this file in Excel. 
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Reports from Real Time Data Sources 

Exercise 1A:  The Daily Report 
The Daily Report is a report that snapshots data at the end of the day.  Each day a new report is generated in a new 
workbook that is named for the current day.  Within the report workbook is a single Report worksheet containing the 
daily values. 
 
Report Considerations 
Before we begin designing the Daily Report, let’s first consider all the reporting parameters required for this report, 
based on the report description from above. 

Report Parameter Setting 

Template Workbook DailyReport 

Template Worksheet Not applicable 

Report Workbook DailyReport with the current month, day and year stamps appended 

Report Worksheet Report 

When to Execute Every day, at the end of the day (just before midnight) 

 

Report Design 

1. Open Excel.  From the WizReport menu, select Template, New. 

2. Under Create using, select A Standard Template. 

3. For Templates, select xltTutorial.xlt, the standard template we created in the first exercise. 

4. Specify the Template Name as “DailyReport”.  Click Save.   

 
This saves and opens the DailyReport workbook. 

5. Since the generated report will be a single sheet, there is no need for a Template sheet.  Therefore we 
should rename the Template sheet to Report, since that is the name of our report sheet.  Select the Template 
sheet tab, right-click and choose Rename.  Name the sheet “Report”.  Press Enter to accept the sheet name. 
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6. We should now define our report name for this report.  Select WizReport, Template, Set Names to open the 

Report Names dialog. 

 
7. The only report name we need to define for this report is the Target Report Workbook Name.  To define 

this, click the browse button .  This opens the Expression Builder. 

 
In the Expression Builder, enter “DailyReport”, then select {DD} (the current day of the month 1-31), 
{MMM} (the current month of the year as a three letter abbreviation Jan-DEC) and {YY} (the current year 
as two digits).  Click OK to set this name.   

8. Delete the Sheet mapping of * to Results by selecting that row and clicking Delete. 
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Click OK.  This saves the report names and returns you to Excel. 

9. In cell B2, replace “Report Title” with “Daily Report”. 

10. Enter this text in the following cells of the Report worksheet: 
Cell Text     Cell Text    Cell Text 
B5 MixOutFlow   B6 BulkLevel  B7 MixLevel 
B8 ReactorTemp   B9 ReclaimFlow  B10 TankAgitate 
Your sheet should look similar to: 

 
11. Select cell C3 and open the Connection Configurator by selecting WizReport, Connection Configurator. 

12. Under the Source section, set the Type to Expression.  Expressions allow you to create various date and 
time stamps in your report. 

13. For Name, select the browse button .  This opens the Expression Builder. 
14. Select DATE from the list of NameTypes provided and click OK to copy the selection to the Name field in 

the Connection Configurator. 
15. Under the Target section, set the Type as Direct. 
16. The Name should already be set to “$C$3”, meaning that this connection is configured for cell C3. 
17. Set the Apply to to All Sheets.  This means that this connection applies to any sheet in the workbook. 
18. Click Insert to complete the configuration of this connection. 
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It now appears in the list on the left side of the Connection Configurator. 

19. Under the Source section, set the Type to Real Time. 
20. Browse for and select a valid tag from your Real Time server.  This tag appears as the Name field. 
21. Under the Target section, configure the Name as “$C$5” and then insert the connection. 

 
22. Repeat steps 19 – 21, configuring a different Real Time connection for cells C6 to C10.  Your connection 

list should look similar to the following: 

 
23. Click OK to close the Connection Configurator and save the connections you have configured. 

This completes the report design phase.  We should now test the design we configured to make sure everything 
works. 

 

Test the Report Design 

1. To test the report, select WizReport, Worksheet Execute.  This opens the Worksheet Execute dialog. 
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2. Set the Command to CopySheet.  Leave To configured as “Results”.  Click Execute.  This takes your 

report sheet and copies it to a new sheet named Results.  Results is a temporary sheet which receives the 
report data.  If we had not created this sheet, we would be testing straight onto the Report sheet.  Because 
of that, we would need to clear out all the test data before deploying the report.  This way, we simply delete 
the Results sheet before we exit and the report is ready to be deployed. 

3. With the Command set to UpdateSheet, click the Execute button.  This writes the data for all the 
connections to the Results worksheet.  Close the Worksheet Execute window. 

4. Your Results worksheet should appear similar to: 

 
5. Delete the Results sheet by right-clicking the sheet tab and selecting Delete.  Save the workbook by 

selecting WizReport, Template, Save.  Close Excel. 

Your report design is complete and tested.  We can now move on to deploying this report. 

 

Deploy the Report 

Since the Daily Report is to be generated every day just before midnight, we need to configure a schedule to do just 
that. 

1. Open the Schedule Designer. 

2. Select File, New Schedule. 
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3. Select the Time Based tab, right-click the first line of the schedule list, and select Add. 

4. Set the Command to UpdateSheet. 

 
5. The UpdateSheet command requires 1 parameter, the Workbook.Worksheet to update.  Click the browse 

button  for Workbook.Worksheet.  This opens the Parameter Builder. 

6. In the Parameter Builder, select the Templates tab.  Choose DailyReport from the list of available 
templates.  Click the Period icon, then manually enter “Report” to the right of the period. 

 
Click OK.  The Workbook.Worksheet parameter should appear: “DailyReport.Report”. 

7. Under the Schedule section, set the Type to Daily. 

8. Set the Time to “23:59:59” (one second before midnight). 
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9. Click OK. 

 
10. Now that our schedule is complete, we should save it away.  Select File, Save As.  Name this schedule 

“DailyReport.sch”. 

 
After saving, you are presented with the Activate Schedules dialog.  Activate the DailyReport schedule by 
double-clicking it on the list.  Since we have made this report active, when we start up the Scheduler, the 
DailyReport schedule will run.  Click OK. 

11. Since we don’t want to wait around until midnight to see our report generated, we can manually execute the 
UpdateSheet command in the Schedule Designer as if it were 23:59:59.  To do so, select the configured 
schedule line, right-click and select Execute.  You should get a success message telling you the report has 
been updated. 
This command generates the entire Daily Report.  Because we set our report workbook name to 
Daily{DD}{MMM}{YY}, that workbook is created, then the Report worksheet in that workbook is 
updated with current values.  You can now close the Schedule Designer. 

12. Open Excel.  From the WizReport menu, choose Report, Open.  There should be a report named 
DailyReport plus the current day, month and year, e.g., DailyReport15Sep04 if the report is executed on 
September 15, 2004. 
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Notice all the data has been written into the report.  This is a completed report. 

 

Exercise 1B:  Creating a Time Offset Daily Report 
The Time Offset Daily Report is a report that snapshots data at the end of the day.  Each day a new report is 
generated in a new workbook that is named for the current day.  A day is defined as 8:00 AM to 8:00 AM.  Within 
the report workbook is a single Report worksheet containing the daily values. 
 
Report Considerations 
Since we have already designed a Daily Report, we will alter it so that it can generate reports just before 8:00 AM 
every day. 

Our main issue with this report is that it generates at 7:59:59 to show the daily values, but those values represent the 
day from 8:00 the previous morning.  Therefore, the workbook generated for the report should be named after the 
previous day, not the current day. 

 

Report Design 

1. Open Excel.  Select WizReport, Template, Open.  Open the DailyReport Template. 

2. Select WizReport, Template, Set Names.  This is where we will account for the time offset. 

3. At the bottom, set Calculate Target Names using an offset of to “480” minutes.   
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What this does is when the report is executed, it will take the current time (just before 8:00 AM), subtract 
480 minutes from that time and use this calculated time for all the NameTypes configured in the report 
names.  The Target Report Workbook Name of DailyReport{DD}{MMM}{YY} will evaluate to the 
previous day.  Click OK. 

4. The Date printed on the report should follow suit with the report naming convention and show the previous 
days date.  To correct this, select cell C3 and open the Connection Configurator. 

5. Under the Source section, change the Name to “{DATE-1}”.  The “–1” subtracts 1 day off the current day 
and return that value. 

 
6. Click Update to update the connection.  Click OK to close the Connection Configurator. 

This completes the report design phase.  We should now test the design we configured to make sure everything still 
works with our edits. 

Test the Report Design 

1. To test the report, select WizReport, Worksheet Execute.  This opens the Worksheet Execute dialog. 
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2. Set the Command to CopySheet.  Leave To configured as “Results”.  Click Execute.  This creates the 

Results sheet. 

3. With the Command set to UpdateSheet, click the Execute button.  This writes the data for all the 
connections to the Results worksheet. 

4. Your Results worksheet should appear similar to: 

 
Notice the Date of the report is the previous day. 

5. Delete the Results sheet by right-clicking the sheet tab and selecting Delete.  Save the workbook by 
selecting WizReport, Template, Save.  Close Excel. 

Your report design is complete and tested.  We can now move on to deploying this report. 

 

Deploying the Report 

Since the Daily Report is to be generated every day just before 8:00 AM, we need to configure a schedule to do just 
that. 

1. Open the Schedule Designer. 

2. If the Schedule Designer does not open DailyReport.sch, select File, Open and open that file. 
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3. Select the UpdateSheet command we configured in the previous exercise, right-click and select Modify. 

4. Under the Schedule section, set the Time to “07:59:59” (one second before 8:00 AM). 

5. Click OK. 

 
This command generates the entire Daily Report.  Because we set our report workbook name to 
Daily{DD}{MMM}{YY} and set a time offset of 480 minutes (8 hours), that workbook is created named 
after the previous day, then the Report worksheet in that workbook is updated with current values. 

6. Now that we have made all the edit to our schedule, you should save it.   

7. We can manually execute this command.  Bear in mind that if the current time is after 8:00 AM, the report 
you generate is named after the current day, rather than the previous day. 

Exercise 2: The Utility Report 
The Utility Report is a daily summary of 3 boilers.  Each boiler is a separate worksheet in the report.  The data is 
collected at the end of each day.  Each day a new report workbook will be generated. 
 
Report Considerations 
Before we begin designing the Utility Report, let’s first consider all the reporting parameters required for this report, 
based on the report description from above. 

Report Parameter Setting 

Template Workbook UtilityReport 

Template Worksheet Not applicable 

Report Workbook UtilityReport with the current month, day and year stamps appended 

Report Worksheet Boiler1, Boiler2, Boiler3 
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When to Execute Every day, at the end of the day (just before midnight) 

 
Report Design 

1. Open Excel.  From the WizReport menu, select Template, New. 

2. Under Create using, select A Standard Template and select xltTutorial.xlt as the Template. 

3. Specify the Template Name as “UtilityReport”.  Click Save.   

 
This saves and opens the UtilityReport workbook. 

4. In this report we need 3 worksheets, 1 for each Boiler.  Let’s start by renaming the “Template” worksheet 
to “Boiler 1”. 

 
5. We should now define our report name for this report.  Select WizReport, Template, Set Names to open the 

Report Names dialog. 
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6. The only report name we need to define for this report is the Target Report Workbook Name.  To define 

this, click the browse button .  This opens the Expression Builder. 

 
In the Expression Builder, enter “UtilityReport”, then select {DD} (the current day of the month 1-31), 
{MMM} (the current month of the year as a three letter abbreviation Jan-DEC) and {YY} (the current year 
as two digits).  Click OK to set this name.   

7. Delete the Sheet mapping of * to Results by selecting that row and clicking Delete. 

 
Click OK.  This saves the report names and returns you to Excel. 

8. Select cell B2 and replace “Report Title” with “Boiler 1 Report”. 
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9. Enter this text in the following cells of the Boiler1 worksheet: 
Cell Text     Cell Text    Cell Text 
B5 Flow    B6 Pressure   B7 Temperature 
B9 Level 
Your sheet should look similar to: 

 
10. Now, since we need 2 more worksheet identical to this one, let’s take this sheet and copy it twice.  Select 

the Boiler1 sheet tab, right-click and select Move or Copy. 

 
Under Before sheet: select (move to end) and check Create a copy.  Click OK.  This creates a new sheet 
named Boiler1(2).  Rename this worksheet to “Boiler2” and change the report heading from “Boiler 1 
Report” to “Boiler 2 Report”.  Repeat this process for Boiler3. 
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11. Select the Boiler1 worksheet, select cell C3 and open the Connection Configurator. 

12. Configure an Expression connection for the Date ({DATE}) as a Direct connection in cell C3.  Set the 
Apply to to This Sheet.  Insert this connection. 

 
13. Configure Real Time connections for cells C5 to C10.  All these connections should be Direct connections 

with the Apply to set to This Sheet. 

 
14. Click OK and close the Connection Configurator. 

15. Select the Boiler2 and Boiler3 worksheets and repeat steps 11-13 inserting connections for those sheets.  
You should end up with a complete set of 5 connections for each individual Boiler worksheet. 
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Please note, because we are demonstrating with the Simulator, we do not have an individual set of tags for 
each Boiler.  Therefore, we are using the same tags in order to see some data on the resultant report. 

This completes the report design phase.  We should now test the design we configured to make sure everything 
works. 

Test the Report Design 

1. Let’s start by testing the Boiler1 worksheet.  Select the Boiler1 worksheet tab. 

2. To test this, select WizReport, Worksheet Execute.  This opens the Worksheet Execute dialog. 

 
3. Because all the connections for the Boiler1 report apply only to the Boiler1 sheet, we cannot create a 

temporary Results sheet to test the report.  Therefore, we must update the Boiler1 sheet directly and remove 
any data written to the report before we move on.  With the Command set to UpdateSheet, click the 
Execute button.  This writes the data for all the Boiler1 connections to the Boiler1 worksheet. 

4. Your Boiler1 worksheet should appear similar to: 
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5. Clear all the data from the Boiler1 worksheet. 

6. Test the Boiler2 and Boiler3 worksheets in the same manner. 

 
Be sure and clear all the data off of these sheets before moving on. 

Your report design is complete and tested.  We can now move on to deploying this report.  Save the template 
using WizReport, Template, Save and close Excel. 

Deploy the Report 

Since the Utility Report is to be generated every day just before midnight, we need to configure a schedule to do just 
that. 

1. Open the Schedule Designer. 

2. Select File, New Schedule. 
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3. Select the Time Based tab, right-click the first line of the schedule list, and select Add. 

4. Set the Command to UpdateBook. 

 
5. The UpdateBook command requires 1 parameter, the Workbook to update.  Click the browse button  for 

Workbook.  This opens the Parameter Builder. 

6. In the Parameter Builder, select the Templates tab.  Choose UtilityReport from the list of available 
templates.  

 
Click OK.  The Workbook parameter should appear: “UtilityReport”. 

7. Under the Schedule section, set the Type to Daily. 

8. Set the Time to “23:59:59” (one second before midnight). 
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9. Click OK. 

 
10. Now that our schedule is complete, we should save it away.  Select File, Save As.  Name this schedule 

“UtilityReport.sch”. 

 
After saving, you are presented with the Activate Schedules dialog.  Activate the UtilityReport schedule by 
double-clicking it on the list.  Since we have made this report active, when we start up the Scheduler, the 
UtilityReport schedule (plus the DailyReport schedule configured in the last exercise) will run. 

11. Since we don’t want to wait around until midnight to see our report generated, we can manually execute the 
UpdateBook command in the Schedule Designer as if it were 23:59:59.  To do so, select the configured 
schedule line, right-click and select Execute.  You should get a success message telling you the report has 
been updated. 
This command generates the entire Utility Report.  Because we set our report workbook name to 
Utility{DD}{MMM}{YY}, that workbook is created, then, because we configured the UpdateBook 
command, every sheet in the book is updated, generating all 3 Boiler reports in one shot. 

12. Open Excel.  From the WizReport menu, choose Report, Open.  There should be a report named 
UtilityReport plus the current day, month and year, e.g., UtilityReport15Sep04 if the report is executed on 
September 15, 2004. 
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Notice that all 3 Boiler worksheets have been completed.  This completes the report. 

 

Exercise 3:  The Flow Summary Report 
The Flow Summary Report is an overview of flows for each day.  The flow values are collected once a day, and 
stored in a worksheet for the current month.  12 Monthly worksheets, named Jan through Dec, hold the daily values 
over the year.  In addition, a yearly worksheet combines the 12 monthly sheets into a yearly summary.  The report 
workbook spans a whole year, and at the start of a new year, a new workbook will be generated. 
 
Report Considerations 
Before we begin designing the Flow Summary Report, let’s first consider all the reporting parameters required for 
this report, based on the report description from above. 

Report Parameter Setting 

Template Workbook FlowSummaryReport 

Template Worksheet Not applicable 

Report Workbook FlowSummary with the current year stamp appended 

Report Worksheet Worksheet named for the current month. 

When to Execute Every day, at the end of the day (just before midnight) 

 
Report Design 

1. Open Excel.  From the WizReport menu, select Template, New. 

2. Since the FlowSummary report is a standard report we can use one of the Standard Templates 
provided.  Set Create using to A Standard Template and select xltYearSummary from the list of 
standard templates. 

3. Specify the Template Name as “FlowSummaryReport”.  Click Save.   
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This saves and opens the FlowSummaryReport workbook. 

4. The standard Flow Summary template is configured with a single worksheet for every month, plus a 
Summary worksheet for a yearly summary. 

 
This cuts down greatly on our configuration. 

5. We should now define our report names for this report.  Select WizReport, Template, Set Names to 
open the Report Names dialog. 

 
6. First, we need to define the Target Report Workbook Name.  To define this, click the browse button 

.  This opens the Expression Builder. 
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In the Expression Builder, enter “FlowSummary”, then select {YY} (the current year as two digits).  
Click OK to set this name.   

 
7. Now, we should define a worksheet name so whenever we update this report it always updates the 

sheet for the current month.  To do so, select the Target Worksheet column for the row containing * as 
the Template Worksheet/Section.  This launches the Expression Builder.  In the Expression Builder, 
select the {MMM} (three letter abbreviation for the current month).  This format matches the Month 
format for all the worksheets in this workbook.  This is a wildcard so all worksheets in this workbook 
use this report name. 

 
8. Make sure to Overwrite for * is set to No.  Click OK to close and save the configured report names. 
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9. Select any of the Month worksheets, select cell C10 and open the Connection Configurator. 

10. Under Type, select Real Time.  Click the browse button  and select a Tag from your system. 

11. Under the Target, select Column.  This means that every time the report is updated, this connection is 
written down the column, based on the Offset we configure. 

12. Make sure the Name is set to “$C$10”.  This cell represents the topmost value for the connection. 

13. Set Apply to to All Sheets.  This connection applies to every worksheet in this workbook. 

14. For Offset, click the browse button .  This opens the Offset Builder. 

15. Under Time Based, select dM (day of the month 0-#days in the month). 

 
This is the zero based day of the month, where the first of the month is 0, the second is 1 and so on.  
Click OK and return to the Connection Configurator. 

16. This connection is now complete.  Click Insert to insert this connection into the configured list. 

 
When this connection is updated, the current day of the month is evaluated, the target cell will be 
calculated by moving that many rows down from C10 and the tag’s value is written there.  For 
example, on September 15th, dM evaluates to 14, so the tag’s value is written to cell C24. 

17. Repeat steps 10 to 16 and configure connections for cells D10, E10 and F10. 
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18. Click OK and close the Connection Configurator. 

This completes the report design phase.  We should now test the design we configured to make sure everything 
works. 

Test the Report Design 

1. Since we have configured the report worksheet name to the current month’s worksheet, let’s start by 
selecting the current month’s worksheet. 

2. To test this worksheet, select WizReport, Worksheet Execute.  This opens the Worksheet Execute dialog. 

 
3. Because of the aforementioned report worksheet name, we must update the current month’s worksheet 

directly, and then remove the data written to the report.  With the Command set to UpdateSheet, click the 
Execute button.  This writes the data for all the connections to the current month’s worksheet. 

4. Your current month’s worksheet should appear similar to: 
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Notice that the values have been written to the row for the current day.  Also notice that a value has been 
written in the G column.  This is an embedded Excel formula that gets evaluated as data is written into the 
sheet.  In addition, if you scroll down that page, notice that the embedded chart has been updated, 
reflecting the values written into the report. 

 
5. Select the Year sheet. 
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Notice that there are now values written for the current month.  This again uses embedded Excel formulas 
configured to show the summary values from every month worksheet. 

6. Return to the current month’s worksheet and clear all the data written in the C, D, E and F columns.  Be 
careful not to delete the formula in the G column or any other formula configured on this sheet. 

Your report design is complete and tested.  We can now move on to deploying this report.  Save the template 
using WizReport, Template, Save and close Excel. 

 

Deploy the Report 

Since the FlowSummaryReport is to be generated every day just before midnight, we need to configure a schedule to 
do just that. 

1. Open the Schedule Designer. 

2. Select File, New Schedule. 

 
3. Select the Time Based tab, right-click the first line of the schedule list, and select Add. 

4. Set the Command to UpdateSheet. 
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5. The UpdateSheet command requires 1 parameter, the Workbook.Worksheet to update.  Click the browse 

button  for Workbook.Worksheet.  This opens the Parameter Builder. 

6. In the Parameter Builder, select the Templates tab.  Choose FlowSummaryReport from the list of available 
templates.  Click the Period icon, then manually enter “*” to the right of the period. 

 
Click OK.  The Workbook.Worksheet parameter should appear: “FlowSummaryReport.*”. 

7. Under the Schedule section, set the Type to Daily. 

8. Set the Time to “23:59:59” (one second before midnight). 

9. Click OK. 

 
10. Now that our schedule is complete, we should save it away.  Select File, Save As.  Name this schedule 

“FlowSummaryReport.sch”. 
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After saving, you are presented with the Activate Schedules dialog.  Activate the FlowSummaryReport 
schedule by double-clicking it on the list.  Since we have made this report active, when we start up the 
Scheduler, the FlowSummaryReport schedule (as well as all the other active schedules) will run. 

11. Since we don’t want to wait around until midnight to see our report generated, we can manually execute the 
UpdateSheet command in the Schedule Designer as if it were 23:59:59.  To do so, select the configured 
schedule line, right-click and select Execute.  You should get a success message telling you the report has 
been updated. 
This command generates the entire Flow Summary Report.  Because we set our report workbook name to 
FlowSummary{YY}, that workbook is created, then because we specified the sheet name as * and the 
report name for * is the current month, the values are written the current month’s worksheet.  You can now 
close the Schedule Designer. 

12. Open Excel.  From the WizReport menu, choose Report, Open.  There should be a report named 
FlowSummary plus the current year, e.g., FlowSummary04 if the report is executed on September 15, 
2004. 

13. Select the current month’s worksheet. 

 
Notice that values have been written in for the current day and all formulas and charts have been updated.  
On the Summary sheet, notice current month’s values have been updated as well. 

 

Exercise 4:  The Monthly Summary Report 
The Monthly Summary Report shows hourly data over each day in the month.  Each day a new worksheet will be 
created automatically in the report workbook.  At the start of each month a new workbook will be created. 
Report Considerations 
Before we begin designing the Monthly Summary Report, let’s first consider all the reporting parameters required 
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for this report, based on the report description from above. 

Report Parameter Setting 

Template Workbook SummaryReport 

Template Worksheet Template 

Report Workbook Summary with the current month and year stamp appended 

Report Worksheet Worksheet named for the current day. 

When to Execute Every hour of the day, on the hour. 

 
Report Design 

1. Open Excel.  From the WizReport menu, select Template, New. 

2. For Create using select A Standard Template.  For Templates select xltTutorial.xlt. 

3. Specify the Template Name as “SummaryReport”.  Click Save.   

 
This saves and opens the SummaryReport workbook. 

4. We should now define our report names for this report.  Select WizReport, Template, Set Names to open the 
Report Names dialog. 

 
5. First, we need to define the Target Report Workbook Name.  To define this, click the browse button .  

This opens the Expression Builder. 
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In the Expression Builder, enter “Summary”, then select {MMM} (the current month as a three letter 
abbreviation) and {YY} (the current year as two digits).  Click OK to set this name.   

 
6. Now, we should define a worksheet name so whenever we update this report it always updates the sheet for 

the current day.  To do so, select the Target Worksheet column for the row where the Template 
Worksheet/Section is Template.  This launches the Expression Builder.  In the Expression Builder, select 
the {DD} (current day of the month 1-31). 

7. Make sure the Overwrite is set to No. 

8. Delete the Report Name defined for * by selecting * and clicking Delete. 

9. Check the Hide Templates checkbox.  This means that the Template sheet is hidden in the Report 
workbooks. 
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10. Click OK to close and save the configured report names. 

11. Enter “Daily Values” as the title of the report in cell B2. 

12. In cells B4 to F4, enter the following:  “Hour”, “BulkLevel”, “MixLevel”, “MixOutFlow” and 
“ReactorLevel”.  These are the column labels for the report. 

13. In cell B5, enter “0”.  In cell B6 enter “1”.  Highlight cells B5 and B6.  Select the Fill Handle (the black 
square on the bottom right of the highlighted range) and drag it to cell B28.  This should fill in hours 0 to 
23 (all 24 hours of the day). 

14. Let’s apply a border to appear around the report data.  Highlight cells B5 to F28. 

15. Select Format, Cells.  Under the Border tab, click the Outline button. 

 
This applies an outside border around the entire data area.  Click OK. 

16. We can also put some summary calculations at the bottom of this report to calculate the minimum, 
maximum and average of each column of values.  Let’s start by putting the calculation labels.  Select cell 
B30.  Enter “Minimum” as the label.  Enter “Maximum” in cell B31 and “Average” in cell B32. 

17. Select cell C30.  Enter the following formula: 
”=Min(C5:C28)” 
This formula calculates the minimum value from cell C5 to cell C28. 

18. Select cell C31.  Enter the following formula: 
”=Max(C5:C28)” 
This formula calculates the maximum value from cell C5 to cell C28. 
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19. Select cell C32.  Enter the following formula: 
”=Average(C5:C28)” 
This formula calculates the average value from cell C5 to cell C28.  Do not worry about #DIV/0! appearing 
in the cell.  This changes as soon as data is written to the report. 

20. Select cells C30 to C32.  Select the Fill Handle (the black square on the bottom right of the highlighted 
range) and drag it to cells F30 to F32.  This drags the formulas across and Excel automatically adjusts the 
cell ranges so that the formulas in the D column use D5:D28, the formulas in the E column use E5:E28 and 
the formulas in the F column use F5 to F28. 

21. Put a border around the entire summary (B29 to F32).  Your template should appear similar to: 

 
22. Select cell C3 on the Template worksheet and open the Connection Configurator. 

23. Insert an Expression connection for the current date ({DATE}).  Configure this as a Direct connection for 
cell B3 on All Sheets.  Insert the connection. 

24. Under Type, select Real Time.  Click the browse button  and select a Tag from your system. 

25. Under the Target, select Column.  This means that every time the report is updated, this connection is 
written down the column, based on the Offset we configure. 

26. Set the Name to “$C$5”.  This cell represents the topmost value for the connection. 

27. Set Apply to to All Sheets.  This connection applies to every worksheet in this workbook. 

28. For Offset, click the browse button .  This opens the Offset Builder. 

29. Under Time Based, select hD (hour of the day 0-23). 
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This is the current hour of the day.  Click OK and return to the Connection Configurator. 

30. This connection is now complete.  Click Insert to insert this connection into the configured list. 

 
When this connection is updated, the current hour of the day is evaluated, the target cell is calculated by 
moving that many rows down from C5 and the tag’s value is written there.  For example, on at 11:00 AM, 
dM evaluates to 11, so the tag’s value is written to cell C16. 

31. Repeat steps 24 to 30 and configure connections for cells D5, E5 and F5. 

 
32. Click OK and close the Connection Configurator. 

This completes the report design phase.  We should now test the design we configured to make sure everything 
works. 

Test the Report Design 

1. To test the report, select WizReport, Worksheet Execute.  This opens the Worksheet Execute dialog. 
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2. Set the Command to UpdateSheet.  Click Execute.  This first creates a worksheet named after the current 

day, then update that sheet, writing values to the row corresponding to the current hour.  Close the 
Worksheet Execute window. 

3. Your current day’s worksheet should appear similar to: 

 
Notice that a sheet has been created for the current day.  Values have been written to the report on the 
corresponding hour of the day and the all the summary calculations have updated based on the values 
written into the report. 

4. Delete the current day sheet by right-clicking the sheet tab and selecting Delete.  Save the workbook by 
selecting WizReport, Template, Save.  Close Excel. 

Your report design is complete and tested.  We can now move on to deploying this report. 

 

Deploy the Report 

Since the Monthly Summary Report is to be generated every hour, we need to configure a schedule to do just that. 

1. Open the Schedule Designer. 

2. Select File, New Schedule. 
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3. Select the Time Based tab, right-click the first line of the schedule list, and select Add. 

4. Set the Command to UpdateSheet. 

 
5. The UpdateSheet command requires 1 parameter, the Workbook.Worksheet to update.  Click the browse 

button  for Workbook.Worksheet.  This opens the Parameter Builder. 

6. In the Parameter Builder, select the Templates tab.  Choose SummaryReport from the list of available 
templates.  Click the Period icon, then manually enter “Template” to the right of the period. 

 
Click OK.  The Workbook.Worksheet parameter should appear: “SummaryReport.Template”. 
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7. Under the Schedule section, set the Type to Continuous. 

8. Set the Time to “12:00:00”. 

9. Set the Interval to “01:00:00”. 

10. Click OK. 

 
11. Now that our schedule is complete, we should save it away.  Select File, Save As.  Name this schedule 

“SummaryReport.sch”.   

 
After saving, you are presented with the Activate Schedules dialog.  Activate the SummaryReport schedule 
by double-clicking it on the list.  Since we have made this report active, when we start up the Scheduler, the 
SummaryReport schedule (as well as all the other active schedules) will run. 

12. Since we don’t want to wait around until the turn of the hour to see our report generated, we can manually 
execute the UpdateSheet command in the Schedule Designer as if it were the start of the current hour.  To 
do so, select the configured schedule line, right-click and select Execute.  You should get a success 
message that the report has been updated. 
This command generates the entire Monthly Summary Report.  Because we set our report workbook name 
to Summary{MMM}{YY}, that workbook is created, then because we specified the sheet name as 
Template and the report name for Template is the current day, the values are written the current day’s 
worksheet. 

13. Open Excel.  From the WizReport menu, choose Report, Open.  There should be a report named Summary 
plus the current month and year, e.g., SummarySep04 if the report is executed on September 15, 2004. 
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14. Select the current day’s worksheet.  Notice that values have been written in for the current hour and the 

summaries have been updated.  Also notice that the Template worksheet is not visible.  This is because we 
configured the Hide attribute for the Template report name. 

 

Exercise 5:  The Event Report 
The Event Report is a log of events that occur over a month.  A condition in the real-time server triggers the data 
collection, which adds a new line of data in a worksheet.  Each day a new worksheet will be created automatically in 
the report workbook.  A new workbook will be created at the start of each month. 
Report Considerations 
Before we begin designing the Event Report, let’s first consider all the reporting parameters required for this report, 
based on the report description from above. 

Report Parameter Setting 

Template Workbook DailyEventReport 

Template Worksheet Template 

Report Workbook DailyEvent with the current month and year stamp appended 

Report Worksheet Worksheet named for the current day. 

When to Execute Every time a specific event occurs in the system. 

 
Report Design 

1. Open Excel.  From the WizReport menu, select Template, New. 

2. Since there is no standard template for the Event Report, we will create it from scratch.  Set Create using to 
A Standard Template and set the Template to “xltTutorial.xlt”. 

3. Specify the Template Name as “DailyEventReport”.  Click Save.   
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This saves and opens the DailyEventReport workbook. 

4. We should now define our report names for this report.  Select WizReport, Template, Set Names to open the 
Report Names dialog. 

 
5. First, we need to define the Target Report Workbook Name.  To define this, click the browse button .  

This opens the Expression Builder. 

 
In the Expression Builder, enter “DailyEvent”, then select {MMM} (the current month as a three letter 
abbreviation) and {YY} (the current year as two digits).  Click OK to set this name.   
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6. Now, we should define a worksheet name so whenever we update this report it always updates the sheet for 

the current day.  To do so, select the Target Worksheet column on the row where the Template 
Worksheet/Section is Template.  This launches the Parameter Builder.  In the Parameter Builder, select the 
{DD} (current day of the month 1-31). 

7. Delete the Report Name defined for * by selecting * and clicking Delete. 

8. Make sure the Overwrite is set to No. 

9. Check the Hide Templates checkbox.  This means that the Template sheet is hidden in the Report 
workbooks. 

 
Click OK to close and save the configured report names. 

10. Enter “Daily Events” as the title of the report in cell B2. 

11. In cells B4 to F4, enter the following:  “Time”, “BulkLevel”, “MixLevel”, “MixOutFlow” and 
“ReactorLevel”.  These are the column labels for the report.  Your report template should look similar to: 
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12. Unlike in the previous reports, if we want to configure some formatting (like borders and such) to the data 

area of the report, we cannot set it up ahead of time because we do not know how much data will be 
collected on a daily basis.  Therefore, we can use management routines to apply formatting we otherwise 
may not be able to apply.  Select WizReport, Management Configurator.  This opens the Management 
Configurator. 

13. Let’s configure a border around our data area, no matter what its range.  Set the Category to Formatting 
Tools. 

14. Set the Type to Border Range. 

15. Set Apply to to All Sheets. 

16. Enter “2” as the Group. 

17. Set the Input Range to “$B$5:$F$5”. 

18. Set the Thickness to Thin. 

19. Insert this connection into the list. 

 
When this connection is executed, it goes to cells B5 to F5, find the bottom of the data range and apply a 
thin border around the range.  Click OK and close the Management Configurator. 

20. Select cell C3 on the Template worksheet and open the Connection Configurator. 

21. Insert an Expression connection for the current day ({DATE}).  Configure this as a Direct connection for 
cell C3 on All Sheets.  Set the Group to “1”.  Insert the connection. 

22. Now, configure an Expression connection for the current time ({TIME}). 

23. Under the Target, select Column.  This means that every time the report is updated, this connection is 
written down the column, based on the Offset we configure. 
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24. Set the Name to “$B$5”.  This cell represents the topmost value for the connection. 

25. Set Apply to to All Sheets.  This connection applies to every worksheet in this workbook. 

26. For Offset, click the Browse button .  This opens the Offset Builder. 

27. Select the Counters tab and select CR000. 

 
Click OK and return to the Connection Configurator. 

28. Set the Group to “1”. 

29. This connection is now complete.  Click Insert to insert this connection into the configured list. 

 
When this connection is updated, the current value of Counter 0 is evaluated, the target cell is calculated by 
moving that many rows down from B5 and the current time is written there.  After the update is completed, 
the Counter is incremented. 

30. Under Type, select Real Time.  Click the browse button  and select a Tag from your system. 

31. Under the Target, select Column. 

32. Set the Name to “$C$5”.  This cell represents the topmost value for the connection. 

33. Set Apply to to All Sheets.  This connection applies to every worksheet in this workbook. 

34. For Offset, set CR000 to use the same counter as the current time connection. 

35. Set the Group to “”1. 

36. This connection is now complete.  Click Insert to insert this connection into the configured list. 
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37. Repeat steps 31 to 37 and configure connections for cells D5, E5 and F5. 

 
38. Click OK and close the Connection Configurator. 

This completes the report design phase.  We should now test the design we configured to make sure everything 
works. 

Test the Report Design 

1. To test the report, select WizReport, Worksheet Execute.  This opens the Worksheet Execute dialog. 

 
2. Set the Command to Reset and select CR000.  Click Execute.  This resets CR000 to 0. 

3. Set the Command to UpdateGroupSheet.  Specify the Group as “1”.   
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Click Execute.  This first creates a worksheet named after the current day, and then updates that sheet with 
all the connections configured to group 1.  Since these are all our data connections, this update writes 
values to the top row.  Leaving the Command on UpdateGroupSheet and the Group as “1”, click Execute 
again.  Values should be written to the second row. 

4. Leave the Command as UpdateGroupSheet, but change the Group to “2”.  Click Execute.  This updates 
the Group 2 connections (the Border Range management connection we configured).  There should now be 
a thin border around the 2 rows of values in your report.  You can now close Worksheet Execute. 

5. Your current day worksheet should appear similar to: 

 
6. Delete the current day sheet by right-clicking the sheet tab and selecting Delete. 

7. Save the workbook by selecting WizReport, Template, Save.  Close Excel. 

Your report design is complete and tested.  We can now move on to deploying this report. 

Deploy the Report 

Since the Event Report is to be generated every time an event occurs, we need to configure a schedule to do just 
that. 

1. Open the Schedule Designer. 

2. Select File, New Schedule. 
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3. Select the Time Based tab, right-click the first line of the schedule list, and select Add. 

4. Set the Command to Reset. 

 
5. The Reset command requires 1 parameter, the Function to reset.  Click the browse button  for Function 

Name.  This opens the Function Browser. 

6. In the Function Browser, select Counters, then CR000. 

 
Click OK. 

7. Under the Schedule section, set the Type to Daily. 

8. Set the Time to “00:00:00”. 

9. Click OK. 
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10. Select the second row under the Time Based tab.  Right-click and select Add. 

11. Set the Command as UpdateGroupSheet. 

 
12. The UpdateGroupSheet command requires 2 parameters, the Workbook.Worksheet to update and the 

connection group within that report to update.  Click the browse button  for Workbook.Worksheet.  This 
opens the Parameter Builder. 

13. In the Parameter Builder, select the Templates tab.  Choose DailyEventReport from the list of available 
templates.  Click the Period icon, then manually enter “Template” to the right of the period. 

 
Click OK.  The Workbook.Worksheet parameter should appear: “DailyEventReport.Template”. 

14. Set the Connection Group to “2”. 

15. Under Schedule, set the Type to Daily. 

16. Set the Time to “23:59:59” (just before midnight). 

17. Click OK. 
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18. Select the Event Based tab, right-click the first line of the schedule list, and select Add. 

19. Set the Command to UpdateGroupSheet. 

 
20. Just as before, The UpdateGroupSheet command requires 2 parameters, the Workbook.Worksheet to 

update and the connection group within that report to update.  Click the browse button  for 
Workbook.Worksheet.  This opens the Parameter Builder. 

21. In the Parameter Builder, select the Templates tab.  Choose DailyEventReport from the list of available 
templates.  Click the Period icon, then manually enter “Template” to the right of the period. 

 
Click OK.  The Workbook.Worksheet parameter should appear: “DailyEventReport.Template”. 

22. Set the Connection Group to “1”. 

23. Under the Schedule section, set the Type to OnTrue. 

24. Click the browse button  for the Poll Tag. 

25. Select a digital tag in your system that you would like to monitor.  Click OK. 

26. Click OK. 
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27. Now that our schedule is complete, we should save it away.  Select File, Save As.  Name this schedule 

“DailyEventReport.sch”.   

 
After saving, you are presented with the Activate Schedules dialog.  Activate the DailyEventReport 
schedule by double-clicking it on the list.  Since we have made this report active, when we start up the 
Scheduler, the DailyEventReport schedule (as well as all the other active schedules) will run. 

28. Let’s execute this schedule directly from the Schedule Designer.  Return to the Time Based tab, select the 
Reset command, right-click and select Execute.  You should get a success telling you CR000 has been 
reset. 
This command resets the value of Counter 0 (CR000) at the beginning of each day.  This ensures that 
values are written to the top of the Event Report starting at the beginning of the day. 

29. Select the Event Based tab.  Select the UpdateGroupSheet command, right-click and select Execute.  You 
should get a success for the UpdateGroupSheet command.  Repeat this step 3 more times waiting a few 
seconds between each execute. 
This command generates a new row on the Event Report.  Because we set our report workbook name to 
EventReport{MMM}{YY}, that workbook is created, then because we specified the sheet name as 
Template and the report name for Template is the current day, the values are written the current day’s 
worksheet. 

30. Return to the Time Based tab, select the UpdateGroupSheet command and Execute.  You should get a 
success for this command. 
This command updates the group 2 connections of the Event Report just before midnight.  Since our only 
group 2 connection is the management connection that puts a border around our data, this command does 
just that. 

31. Open Excel.  From the WizReport menu, choose Report, Open.  There should be a report named DailyEvent 
plus the current month and year, e.g., DailyEventSep04 if the report is executed on September 15, 2004. 
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32. Select the current day’s worksheet.  Notice that four rows of values have been written in the report, 1 for 

each UpdateGroupSheet 1 we performed, plus a border around those rows because of the 
UpdateGroupSheet 2 we performed. 
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Reports from Relational Data Sources 

Exercise 1:  Creating a Data Source Name 
Before we begin designing reports for relational databases, we should first define a Data Source Name (DSN) that 
we use to connect to our database. 

A DSN stores information about how to connect to the indicated data provider. 

While a DSN is not mandatory for configuring queries, it makes the query portable.  For example, if you want to 
move your database to a different directory in your system, all you will need to do to correct your queries is to 
modify the DSN they use so that the DSN points to the new database location. 

In addition, if you are developing reports on a development machine with the intent of moving the reports to another 
machine, all you will need to do on the final machine is configure the same DSN you defined on your development 
machine and all of your queries will work. 

We will now define a DSN for the sample database provided. 

1. Access the Control Panel of your system. 

2. Select Administrative Tools. 

3. Select Data Sources (ODBC). 

4. Under the System DSN tab, click the Add button.   

 
This adds a new System DSN to the list. 

5. The sample database provided is a Microsoft Access database.  Therefore, in the Driver list, select 
Microsoft Access Driver (*.mdb). 
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Click the Finish button.  This opens the ODBC Microsoft Access Setup dialog. 

6. For Data Source Name enter “Sample Database”. 

7. Under Database, click Select.  This launches a file browser where we can select the sample database. 

8. Under directories, drill into c:\, then Program Files, and then SampleData.  A list of available databases 
from that directory appears on the left.   

 
Select DB_data6.mdb from the list.  Click OK.  The path to that database appears in the Database section. 

9. The DSN is now complete. 

 
Click OK to save it and add it to the System DSN list.  Click OK again to return to the Control Panel. 

The DSN we just configured is used for configuring all the queries in the exercises to follow. 
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Example Reports using Process Data 
The following exercises demonstrate reporting from Relational Databases.  All the exercises report from a 
Microsoft Access database provided during installation.  When using Microsoft Access the date setting must be in 
either the US date format (MM/DD/YYYY e.g., 12/31/2005) or the international date format (YYYY-MM-DD e.g., 
2005-12-31).  The following exercises all demonstrate dates in the MM/DD/YYYY format. 

Exercise 1:  The Standard Daily Report 
The Standard Daily report retrieves values stored for 3 tags (Flow, Temperature and Pressure) over the day. 
 
Report Considerations 
Before we begin designing the Standard Daily Report, let’s first consider all the reporting parameters required for 
this report, based on the report description from above. 

Report Parameter Setting 

Template Workbook DailyHistory_Std 

Template Worksheet Not applicable 

Report Workbook DailyHistory_Std with the current month, day and year stamp appended 

Report Worksheet Report 

When to Execute Every day, just before midnight. 

 
Report Design 

1. Open Excel.  From the WizReport menu, select Template, New. 

2. Under Create using, select A Standard Template. 

3. For Templates, select xltTutorial.xlt, the standard template we created in the first exercise. 

4. Specify the Template Name as “DailyHistory_Std”.  Click Save.   

 
5. This saves and opens the DailyHistory_Std workbook. 

6. Since the generated report will be a single sheet, there is no need for a Template sheet.  Therefore we 
should rename the Template sheet to Report, since that is the name of our report sheet.  Select the Template 
sheet tab, right-click and choose Rename.  Name the sheet “Report”.  Press Enter to accept the sheet name. 
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7. We should now define our report name for this report.  Select WizReport, Template, Set Names to open the 

Report Names dialog. 

8. The only report name we need to define for this report is the Target Report Workbook Name.  To define 
this, select the browse button .  This opens the Expression Builder. 

 
9. In the Expression Builder, enter “DailyHistory_Std”, then select {DD} (the current day of the month 1-31), 

{MMM} (the current month of the year as a three letter abbreviation Jan-DEC) and {YY} (the current year 
as two digits). 

 
Click OK to set this name. 
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10. Delete the Sheet mapping of * to Results by selecting that row and clicking Delete. 

 
Click OK to close the Report Names dialog and return to Excel. 

11. In cell B2, replace “Report Title” with “Daily Process Values”.  Your sheet should look similar to: 

 
12. Select cell C3 and open the Connection Configurator by selecting WizReport, Connection Configurator. 

13. Under the Source section, set the Type to Expression.  Expressions allow you to create various date and 
time stamps in your report. 

14. Select the browse button .  This opens the Expression Builder. 
15. Select DATE from the list of NameTypes provided and click OK to copy the selection to the Name field in 

the Connection Configurator. 
16. Under the Target section, set the Type as Direct. 
17. The Name should already be set to “$C$3”, meaning that this connection is configured for cell C3. 
18. Set the Apply to to All Sheets.  This means that this connection applies to any sheet in the workbook. 
19. Click Insert to complete the configuration of this connection. 
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It now appears in the list on the left side of the Connection Configurator. 

20. Under the Source section, set the Type to Database. 
21. Click the browse button  for Name.  This opens the Database Query Browser. 

 
22. We need to configure a new query for this report.  Click New. 
23. For Query Type, select Standard Query.  Click OK.  This opens the Database Query Builder. 

 
24. Specify the Query Name as “qryDailyHistory_Std”. 
25. In the Connection tab, click New Connect to establish the connection to the database.  This opens the Data 

Link Properties window. 
26. For OLE DB Provider(s), select Microsoft OLE DB Provider for ODBC Drivers.  Click Next. 
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27. Under Specify the source of data, select Use data source name.  From the data source name list, select 

Sample Database. 

 
28. Click Test Connection.  You should get a message telling you the test was successful. 
29. Click OK and return the Database Query Builder.  All the available tables from the Sample database should 

now appear under the Available Tables/Views list. 
30. From the list of available tables, select Process.  Click the right arrow  to add Process to the list of 

Selected Tables/Views.  This is the only table we need for this query. 
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31. Select the Columns tab.  Here we specify all the columns we want to show from the Process table. 
32. Under the Available Columns list, click the expander  to the left of Process.  This exposes all the 

columns in the Process table. 
33. Select TagName.  Click the right arrow  to add Process.TagName to the list of Selected Columns. 
34. Select DateAndTime and Val and add those to the Selected Columns list. 

 
These are all the columns we need to show for this report. 
35. Make sure the Show Headings checkbox is checked.  When the query is updated, the first row of data 

contains the headings for each selected column. 
36. Select the Filters tab.  Here, we specify any filtering we want to perform on this query to limit the amount 

of data it returns. 
37. Under the Columns list, expand Process.  Select DateAndTime. 
38. Under Conditions, expand Date/Time and select Between. 
39. Under Values, select Value List.  The Specific Values window pops up, giving you all the available 

DateAndTime values in the Process table. 
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40. Select 2/10/04 12:00:44 AM from the list.  This is the start date and time. 
41. Scroll down the list, hold down CTRL and select 2/10/04 11:45:11 PM.  This is the end date and time.  

Click OK.  The Filter should read: 
“Process.DateAndTime BETWEEN #2/10/04 12:00:44 AM# AND #2/10/04 11:45:11 PM#” 

 
Please note that normally for this type of query, we would not be filtering by specific dates, but rather use 
relative dates to get all the values collected over the day.  Since this is a sample database that is not 
currently collecting data, that type of filter would result in a query with no data.  Since that would be no 
good to use in an exercise, we are instead using this specific filter. 

42. Let’s now add a second filter to select just the tags we want to see from the database.  Select And from the 
And/Or list. 

43. Under the Columns list, select TagName under Process. 
44. Expand String to select In under the Conditions list. 
45. Select Value List for the Value. 
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46. In the Specific Values browser, select Flow.  Then CTRL-click Pressure and Temperature.  Click OK.  

Your second filter should read “AND Process.TagName IN (‘Flow’, ‘Pressure’, ‘Temperature’)”.  These 
are all the filters we require for this report. 

 
47. Select the Order tab.  Here, we specify the order we want the data returned. 
48. Select the first available order row.  Under Column, select Process.TagName.  Under Order, select ASC.  
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49. Select the next available order row.  Under Column, select Process.DateAndTime.  Under Order select 

ASC. 

 
This orders the returned data first by tag name in ascending alphabetical order, then by date and time, 
oldest to newest. 

50. Our query does not require any more configuration.  Select the SQL tab. 
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This is the query that is submitted to the database.  This query is based on all the settings we have just 
configured. 

51. Click Preview to test this query against the database.  The Preview Query window pops up, showing you all 
the results of the configured query.  Click OK to close this window. 

 
52. Click OK to save the query and return to the Database Query Browser.   

 
With qryDailyHistory_Std selected, click OK again to return to the Connection Configurator.  The query 
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name appears as the Name under the Source section. 
53. Under the Target section, configure the Name as “$B$4”, then click Insert to insert this connection. 

 
54. These are the only connections we need for this report.  Click OK to close the Connection Configurator and 

save the connections you have configured. 

This completes the report design phase.  We should now test the design we configured to make sure everything 
works. 

 

Test the Report Design 

1. To test the report, select WizReport, Worksheet Execute.  This opens the Worksheet Execute dialog. 

 
2. Set the Command to CopySheet.  Leave To configured as “Results”.  Click Execute.  This takes your 

report sheet and copies it to a new sheet named Results.  Results is a temporary sheet which receives the 
data values.  If we had not created this sheet, we would be testing straight onto the Report sheet.  Because 
of that, we would need to clear out all the test data before deploying the report.  This way, we simply delete 
the Results sheet before we exit and the report is ready to be deployed. 

3. With the Command set to UpdateSheet, click the Execute button.  This writes the data for all the 
connections to the Results worksheet. 

4. Your Results worksheet should appear similar to: 
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5. Delete the Results sheet by right-clicking the sheet tab and selecting Delete.  Save the workbook by 

selecting WizReport, Template, Save.  Close Excel. 

Your report design is complete and tested.  We can now move on to deploying this report. 

 

Deploy the Report 

Since the Standard Daily Report is to be generated every day just before midnight, we need to configure a schedule 
to do just that. 

1. Open the Schedule Designer. 

2. Select File, New Schedule. 

 
3. Select the Time Based tab, right-click the first line of the schedule list, and select Add. 

4. Set the Command to UpdateSheet. 
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5. The UpdateSheet command requires 1 parameter, the Workbook.Worksheet to update.  Click the browse 

button  for Workbook.Worksheet.  This opens the Parameter Builder. 

6. In the Parameter Builder, select the Templates tab.  Choose DailyHistory_Std from the list of available 
templates.  Click the Period icon, then manually enter “Report” to the right of the period. 

 
7. Click OK.  The Workbook.Worksheet parameter should appear: “DailyHistory_Std.Report”. 

8. Under the Schedule section, set the Type to Daily. 

9. Set the Time to “23:59:59” (just before midnight). 

10. Click OK. 

 
11. Now that our schedule is complete, we should save it away.  Select File, Save As.  Name this schedule 

“DailyHistory_Std.sch”. 
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12. After saving, you are presented with the Activate Schedules dialog.  Activate the DailyHistory_Std 

schedule by double-clicking it on the list.  Since we have made this report active, when we start up the 
Scheduler, the DailyHistory_Std schedule will run. 

13. Since we don’t want to wait around until just before midnight to see our report generated, we can manually 
execute the UpdateSheet command in the Schedule Designer as if it were 23:59:59.  To do so, select the 
configured schedule line, right-click and select Execute.  You should get a success message that the report 
has been updated. 
This command generates the entire Standard Daily Report.  Because we set our report workbook name to 
DailyHistory_Std{DD}{MMM}{YY}, that workbook is created, then the Report worksheet in that 
workbook is updated with current values. 

14. Open Excel.  From the WizReport menu, choose Report, Open.  There should be a report named 
DailyHistory_Std plus the current day, month and year, e.g., DailyHistory_Std15Sep04 if the report is 
executed on September 15, 2004. 

 
Notice all the data has been written into the report. 

 

Exercise 2:  The Cross Tab Daily Report 
The Cross Tab Daily report retrieves values stored for 3 tags (Flow, Temperature and Pressure) over the day.  This 
report shows each tag name as its own column. 
 
Report Considerations 
Before we begin designing the Cross Tab Daily Report, let’s first consider all the reporting parameters required for 
this report, based on the report description from above. 

Report Parameter Setting 
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Template Workbook DailyHistory_Ct 

Template Worksheet Not applicable 

Report Workbook DailyHistory_Ct with the current month, day and year stamp appended 

Report Worksheet Report 

When to Execute Every day, just before midnight. 

 
Report Design 

1. Open Excel.  From the WizReport menu, select Template, New. 

2. Under Create using, select A Standard Template and select xltTutorial.xlt as the Template. 

3. Specify the Template Name as “DailyHistory_Ct”.  Click Save.   

 
4. This saves and opens the DailyHistory_Ct workbook. 

5. Since the generated report will be a single sheet, there is no need for a Template sheet.  Therefore we 
should rename the Template sheet to Report, since that is the name of our report sheet.  Select the Template 
sheet tab, right-click and choose Rename.  Name the sheet “Report”.  Press Enter to accept the sheet name. 

 
6. We should now define our report name for this report.  Select WizReport, Template, Set Names to open the 

Report Names dialog. 
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7. The only report name we need to define for this report is the Target Report Workbook Name.  To define 

this, select the browse button .  This opens the Expression Builder. 

8. In the Expression Builder, enter “DailyHistory_Ct”, then select {DD} (the current day of the month 1-31), 
{MMM} (the current month of the year as a three letter abbreviation Jan-DEC) and {YY} (the current year 
as two digits).  

 
Click OK to set this name.   

9. Delete the Sheet mapping of * to Results by selecting that row and clicking Delete. 

 
10. Click OK again to close the Report Names dialog. 
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11. In cell B2, replace “Report Title” with “Daily Process Values”.  Your sheet should look similar to: 

 
12. Select cell C3 and open the Connection Configurator by selecting WizReport, Connection Configurator. 

13. Configure an Expression connection for the current date ({DATE}).  This should be a Direct connection for 
cell C3 in All Sheets.  Insert this connection. 

 
14. Under the Source section, set the Type to Database. 
15. Click the browse button  for Name.  This opens the Database Query Browser. 

 
16. We need to configure a new query for this report.  Click New. 
17. For Query Type, select Cross Tab Query.  Click OK.  This opens the Database Query Builder. 
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18. Specify the Query Name as “qryDailyHistory_Ct”. 
19. In the Connection tab, click New Connect to establish the connection to the database.  This opens the Data 

Link Properties window. 
20. For OLE DB Provider(s), select Microsoft OLE DB Provider for ODBC Drivers.  Click Next. 

 
21. Under Specify the source of data, select Use data source name.  From the data source name list, select 

Sample Database (if this is not listed, please go back and perform Exercise 1 of this chapter). 

 
22. Click Test Connection.  You should get a message telling you the test was successful. 
23. Click OK and return the Database Query Builder.  All the available tables from the Sample database should 

now appear under the Available Tables/Views list. 
24. From the list of available tables, select Process.  Click the right arrow  to add Process to the list of 

Selected Tables/Views.  This is the only table we need for this query. 
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25. Select the Columns tab.  Here we specify all the columns we want to show from the Process table. 
26. Under the Available Columns list, click the expander  to the left of Process.  This exposes all the 

columns in the Process table. 
27. Select TagName.  This is what we want to use as the Selected Column.  Under Selected Column, click the 

right arrow  to add Process.TagName. 

 
28. We now need to select the TagName values we want to display across the top of the query.  Click the 

browse button .  This opens the Specific Value browser, showing all the available TagNames in the 
database. 
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Select Flow, Pressure and Temperature.  Click OK.  These Tags should appear in the list. 

 
29. Select DateAndTime and add it to the Selected Rows list. 
30. Select Val and add it to the Selected Data list. 

 
These are all the columns we need to show for this report. 
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31. Make sure the Show Headings checkbox is checked.  When the query is updated, the first row of data 
contains the headings for each selected column. 

32. Select the Filters tab.  Here, we specify any filtering we want to perform on this query to limit the amount 
of data it returns. 

33. Under the Columns list, expand Process.  Select DateAndTime. 
34. Under Conditions, expand Date/Time and select Between. 
35. Under Values, select Value List.  The Specific Values window pops up, giving you all the available 

DateAndTime values in the Process table. 

 
36. Select 2/10/04 12:00:44 AM from the list.  This is the start date and time. 
37. Scroll down the list, hold down CTRL and select 2/10/04 11:45:11 PM.  This is the end date and time.  

Click OK.  The Filter should read “Process.DateAndTime BETWEEN #2/10/04 12:00:44 AM# AND 
#2/10/04 11:45:11 PM# 

 
Please note that normally for this type of query, we would not be filtering by specific dates, but rather use 
relative dates to get all the values collected over the day.  Since this is a sample database that is not 
currently collecting data, that type of filter would result in a query with no data.  Since that would be no 
good to use in an exercise, we are instead using this specific filter. 

38. Select the Order tab.  Here, we can specify in what order we want the data returned. 
39. Make sure that the first available order row contains Process.DateAndTime ordered ASC.  
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This orders the returned data by date and time, oldest to newest. 

40. Our query does not require any more configuration.  Select the SQL tab. 

 
This is the query that is submitted to the database.  This query is based on all the settings we have just 
configured. 

41. Click Preview to test this query against the database.  The Preview Query window pops up, showing you all 
the results of the configured query.  Click OK to close this window. 
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Notice that each selected tag name is a column in the returned data.  This is the essence of a Cross Tab 
query. 

42. Click OK to save the query and return to the Database Query Browser.   

 
With qryDailyHistory_Ct selected, click OK again to return to the Connection Configurator.  The query 
name appears as the Name under the Source section. 

43. Under the Target section, configure the Name as “$B$4”, then click Insert to insert this connection. 

 
44. These are the only connections we need for this report.  Click OK to close the Connection Configurator and 

save the connections you have configured. 

This completes the report design phase.  We should now test the design we configured to make sure everything 
works. 

 
Test the Report Design 

1. To test the report, select WizReport, Worksheet Execute.  This opens the Worksheet Execute dialog. 
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2. Set the Command to CopySheet.  Leave To configured as “Results”.  Click Execute.  This takes your 

report sheet and copy it to a new sheet named Results.  Results is a temporary sheet which receives the data 
values.  If we had not created this sheet, we would be testing straight onto the Report sheet.  Because of 
that, we would need to clear out all the test data before deploying the report.  This way, we simply delete 
the Results sheet before we exit and the report is ready to be deployed. 

3. With the Command set to UpdateSheet, click the Execute button.  This writes the data for all the 
connections to the Results worksheet. 

4. Your Results worksheet should appear similar to: 

 
5. Delete the Results sheet by right-clicking the sheet tab and selecting Delete.  Save the workbook by 

selecting WizReport, Template, Save.  Close Excel. 

Your report design is complete and tested.  We can now move on to deploying this report. 

 
Deploy the Report 

Since the Standard Daily Report is to be generated every day just after midnight, we need to configure a schedule to 
do just that. 

1. Open the Schedule Designer. 

2. Select File, New Schedule. 
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3. Select the Time Based tab, right-click the first line of the schedule list, and select Add. 

4. Set the Command to UpdateSheet. 

 
5. The UpdateSheet command requires 1 parameter, the Workbook.Worksheet to update.  Click the browse 

button  for Workbook.Worksheet.  This opens the Parameter Builder. 

6. In the Parameter Builder, select the Templates tab.  Choose DailyHistory_Ct from the list of available 
templates.  Click the Period icon, then manually enter “Report” to the right of the period. 

 
7. Click OK.  The Workbook.Worksheet parameter should appear: “DailyHistory_Ct.Report”. 
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8. Under the Schedule section, set the Type to Daily. 

9. Set the Time to “23:59:59” (just before midnight). 

10. Click OK. 

 
11. Now that our schedule is complete, we should save it away.  Select File, Save As.  Name this schedule 

“DailyHistory_Ct.sch”. 

 
12. After saving, you are presented with the Activate Schedules dialog.  Activate the DailyHistory_Ct schedule 

by double-clicking it on the list.  Since we have made this report active, when we start up the Scheduler, the 
DailyHistory_Ct schedule will run. 

13. Since we don’t want to wait around until after midnight to see our report generated, we can manually 
execute the UpdateSheet command in the Schedule Designer as if it were 00:01:00.  To do so, select the 
configured schedule line, right-click and select Execute.  You should get a success message that the report 
has been updated. 
This command generates the entire Standard Daily Report.  Because we set our report workbook name to 
DailyHistory_Ct{DD}{MMM}{YY}, that workbook is created, then the Report worksheet in that 
workbook is updated with current values. 

14. Open Excel.  From the WizReport menu, choose Report, Open.  There should be a report named 
DailyHistory_Ct plus the current day, month and year, e.g., DailyHistory_Ct15Sep04 if the report is 
executed on September 15, 2004. 
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Notice all the data has been written into the report. 

Exercise 3A:  The Daily Summary Report 
The Daily Summary report is a cross tab report that retrieves hourly summaries (minimum, maximum and average) 
for 3 tags (Flow, Humidity and Pressure) over the day.  In addition, the daily summaries are also calculated. 
 
Report Considerations 
Before we begin designing the Daily Summary report, let’s first consider all the reporting parameters required for 
this report, based on the report description from above. 

Report Parameter Setting 

Template Workbook DailySummary 

Template Worksheet Template 

Report Workbook DailySummary with the current month and year stamp appended 

Report Worksheet Worksheet named after the current day. 

When to Execute Every day, just before midnight. 

 
Report Design 

1. Open Excel.  From the WizReport menu, select Template, New. 

2. Under Create using, select A Standard Template and select xltTutorial.xlt as the Template. 

3. Specify the Template Name as “DailySummary”.  Click Save.   

 
4. This saves and opens the DailySummary workbook. 
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5. We should now define our report names for this report.  Select WizReport, Template, Set Names to open the 
Report Names dialog. 

 
6. Let’s first define the Target Report Workbook Name. .  To define this, select the browse button .  This 

opens the Expression Builder. 

7. In the Expression Builder, enter “DailySummary”, then select {MMM} (the current month of the year as a 
three letter abbreviation Jan-DEC) and {YY} (the current year as two digits).  

 
Click OK to set this name.   

 
8. Now, we should define a worksheet name so whenever we update this report it always updates the sheet for 

the current day.  To do so, select the Target Worksheet column for the row with Template as the Template 
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Worksheet/Section.  This launches the Expression Builder.  In the Expression Builder, select the {DD} 
(current day of the month 1-31).  Click OK. 

9. Make sure the Overwrite is set to No. 

10. Delete the Sheet mapping of * to Results by selecting that row and clicking Delete. 

11. Check the Hide Templates checkbox.  This means that the Template sheet is hidden in the Report 
workbooks. 

 
12. Click OK to save the report names and return to Excel. 

13. In cell B2, replace “Report Title” with “Daily Summary Values”.  Your sheet should look similar to: 

 
14. Select cell C2 and open the Connection Configurator by selecting WizReport, Connection Configurator. 

15. Configure an Expression connection for the current date ({DATE}).  This should be a Direct connection for 
cell C3 in All Sheets.  Insert this connection. 
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16. Under the Source section, set the Type to Database. 
17. Click the browse button  for Name.  This opens the Database Query Browser. 

 
18. We need to configure a new query for this report.  Click New. 
19. For Query Type, select Cross Tab Query.  Click OK.  This opens the Database Query Builder. 

 
20. Specify the Query Name as “qryDailySummary”. 
21. In the Connection tab, click New Connect to establish the connection to the database.  This opens the Data 

Link Properties window. 
22. For OLE DB Provider(s), select Microsoft OLE DB Provider for ODBC Drivers.  Click Next. 
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23. Under Specify the source of data, select Use data source name.  From the data source name list, select 

Sample Database (if this is not listed, please go back and perform Exercise 1 of this chapter). 

 
24. Click Test Connection.  You should get a message telling you the test was successful. 
25. Click OK and return the Database Query Builder.  All the available tables from the Sample database should 

now appear under the Available Tables/Views list. 
26. From the list of available tables, select Process.   
27. Click the right arrow  to add Process to the list of Selected Tables/Views.  This is the only table we need 

for this query. 
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28. Select the Columns tab.  Here we specify all the columns we want to show from the Process table. 
29. Under the Available Columns list, click the expander  to the left of Process.  This exposes all the 

columns in the Process table. 
30. Select TagName.  This is what we want to use as the Selected Column.  Under Selected Column, click the 

right arrow  to add Process.TagName. 

 
31. We now need to select the TagName values we want to display across the top of the query.  Click the 

browse button .  This opens the Specific Value browser, showing all the available TagNames in the 
database. 
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Select Flow, Pressure and Temperature.  Click OK.  These Tags should appear in the list. 

 
32. We need to retrieve the hourly summary values from the database, therefore the selected rows should show 

each hour of a day.  To configure this, select Function, right-click and select Add Item.  This opens the 
Function Builder. 

33. From the Functions list, expand the Date/Time and select Hour. 
34. From the list of Columns, expand Process and select DateAndTime.  Your Function should appear 

“Hour(Process.DateAndTime)”. 
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Click OK and return to the Query Builder.  Hour(Process.DateAndTime) should appear under the 
Functions list. 

35. Select the Hour(Process.DateAndTime) and add it to the Selected Rows list. 

 
36. Now we must configure the data we want to show.  We need to show the minimum, maximum and average 

values for each tag over each hour.  Let’s start by configuring the minimum.  Under Available Columns, 
select Summary, right-click and choose Add Item.  This opens the Summary Builder. 

37. Expand the Summary Functions list and choose MIN. 
38. Under the Allowable Columns list, expand Process and select Val.  The Summary should appear 

“MIN(Process.Val)”. 
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Click OK.  MIN(Process.Val)should appear under the Summary List. 

39. Add MIN(Process.Val) to the Selected Value list. 

 
40. Repeat steps 36 to 39 and configure MAX(Process.Val) and AVG(Process.Val). 
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These are all the columns we need to show for this report. 

41. Make sure the Show Headings checkbox is checked.  When the query is updated, the first row of data 
contains the headings for each selected column. 

42. Select the Filters tab.  Here, we specify any filtering we want to perform on this query to limit the amount 
of data it returns. 

43. Under the Columns list, expand Process.  Select DateAndTime. 
44. Under Conditions, select Between. 
45. Under Values, select Value List.  The Specific Values window pops up, giving you all the available 

DateAndTime values in the Process table. 

 
46. Select 2/10/04 12:00:44 AM from the list.  This is the start date and time. 
47. Scroll down the list, hold down CTRL and select 2/10/04 11:45:11 PM.  This is the end date and time.  

Click OK.  The Filter should read “Process.DateAndTime BETWEEN #2/10/04 12:00:44 AM# AND 
#2/10/04 11:45:11 PM#”. 
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Please note that normally for this type of query, we would not be filtering by specific dates, but rather use 
relative dates to get all the values collected over the day.  Since this is a sample database that is not 
currently collecting data, that type of filter would result in a query with no data.  Since that would be no 
good to use in an exercise, we are instead using this specific filter. 

48. Select the Order tab.  Here, we can specify in what order we want the data returned. 
49. Make sure the first available order row is configured with Hour(Process.DateAndTime)and Order set to 

ASC.  

 
This orders the returned data by the hour of date and time, oldest to newest. 

50. Select the Group tab.  By rule, any non-Summary column selected in the query must be selected as a Group 
column. 
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These columns contribute to the GROUP BY clause of the query.  You can add additional Group columns 
to this list if you would like. 

51. Select the Calculations tab.  Since the report requires summary calculations for the entire day for each tag, 
we need to configure those here. 

52. Our first calculation is the minimum of Flow for each hour’s Flow minimum.  Under Perform the 
calculation over, select All. 

53. Under Calculation, set the Type to minimum. 
54. For To, select Flow_MIN(Process.Val). 
55. This calculation is complete.  Click Add to add this calculation into the configured list. 

 
56. Now, let’s configure the Flow maximum calculation.  Under Perform the calculation over, select All. 
57. Under Calculation, set the Type to maximum. 
58. Set To to Flow_MAX(Process.Val). 
59. Add this calculation. 
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60. Finally, we’ll configure the Flow average calculation.  Again, Perform the calculation over All. 
61. Set the Type to average. 
62. Set To to Flow_AVG(Process.Val). 
63. Insert this calculation. 

 
64. Repeat steps 49-63 for Pressure and Temperature, configuring the minimum, maximum and average 

calculations for these 2 columns. You should have 9 total calculations configured. 
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65. Our query does not require any more configuration.  Select the SQL tab. 

 
This is the query that is submitted to the database.  This query is based on all the settings we have just 
configured.  Notice that all the columns in the Group list appear in the GROUP BY clause of the query. 

66. Click Preview to test this query against the database.  The Preview Query window pops up, showing you all 
the results of the configured query.  This includes the calculations we configured at the bottom.  Click OK 
to close this window. 
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Notice that each selected tag name is a column in the returned data.  This is the essence of a Cross Tab 
query. 

67. Click OK to save the query and return to the Database Query Browser.   

 
68. With qryDailySummary selected, click OK again to return to the Connection Configurator.  The query 

name appears as the Name under the Source section. 
69. Under the Target section, configure the Name as “$B$4”, then click Insert to insert this connection. 

 
70. These are the only connections we need for this report.  Click OK to close the Connection Configurator and 

save the connections you have configured. 

71. Since we are returning 10 columns of values (1 for the Hour, then 3 calculations for the 3 tags we selected), 
we should adjust our template design to reflect that.  Your template should look similar to: 
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This completes the initial report design phase.  We should now test the design we configured to make sure 
everything works and looks good. 

 
Test the Report Design 

1. To test the report, select WizReport, Worksheet Execute.  This opens the Worksheet Execute dialog. 

 
2. Set the Command to UpdateSheet.  Click Execute.  This first copies the Template and name the copy after 

the current day.  Then, it writes all the values from the connections to that day’s worksheet.  Your day sheet 
should appear similar to: 
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3. While all the data appears on the report, including all the calculations we configured at the bottom, there 

are some shortcomings to this report as it stands right now.  Let’s go back to the Template worksheet and 
improve this report.  Select the Template worksheet. 

4. Since we have 3 tags, each showing 3 different summary values, let’s expand the column headers row to 2 
columns.  Select cell B5.  Select WizReport, Worksheet Edit, Insert Cells. 

5. Select Entire Row. 

 
Click OK.  An entire row is now inserted at row 5.  Rows 4 and 5 now contain our column headers.  Adjust 
the cell borders accordingly. 

6. Let’s impose our own custom headings.  Select cell B5 and enter “Hour”. 

7. Select cells C4 to E4.  Select Format, Cells.  Under the Alignment tab, check Merge Cells.  Set the 
Horizontal text alignment to Center.  Click OK.  Enter “Flow” into these merged cells. 

8. Select cells F4 to H4, merge and center them and enter “Pressure”. 

9. Select cells I4 to K4, merge and center them and enter “Temperature”. 

10. Enter “Min” into cells C5, F5 and I5. 

11. Enter “Max” into cells D5, G5 and J5. 

12. Enter “Avg” into cells E5, H5 and K5.  Your template should appear similar to: 
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13. Now, since we are imposing our own column headers, we must go back and modify both the query and the 

target cell of the connection.  Select cell B4 and open the Connection Configurator. 

14. With qryDailySummary set as the Source Name, click the browse button  to open the Database Query 
Browser. 

15. With qryDailySummary selected, click Modify.  This reopens the query allowing you to edit it. 

16. With the Columns tab selected, uncheck the Show Headings checkbox. 

 
This prevents the standard column headings from appearing in the report.  Instead, we are using the column 
headings we just configured on the Template sheet. 

17. Click OK to save the modified query.  With qryDailySummary selected, click OK again to return to the 
Connection Configurator. 

18. Now that we have turned off the column headers from the query, we need to adjust the target of this 
connection so that it begins writing data beneath the column headers.  Change the Target Name to “$B$6”.  
Click Update to update this connection in the list. 
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19. Now, let’s test this report again.  Select WizReport, Worksheet Execute and Execute the UpdateSheet 

command.  A new copy of the Template is created, named after the current day and all the values are 
written to the report.  Your current day’s sheet should look similar to: 

 
This makes for a much nicer report. 

20. Delete the current day’ sheet by right-clicking the sheet tab and selecting Delete.  Save the workbook by 
selecting WizReport, Template, Save.  Close Excel. 

Your report design is complete and tested.  We can now move on to deploying this report. 

 
Deploy the Report 

Since the Daily Summary Report is to be generated every day just after midnight, we need to configure a schedule to 
do just that. 

1. Open the Schedule Designer. 

2. Select File, New Schedule. 
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3. Select the Time Based tab, right-click the first line of the schedule list, and select Add. 

4. Set the Command to UpdateSheet. 

 
5. The UpdateSheet command requires 1 parameter, the Workbook.Worksheet to update.  Click the browse 

button  for Workbook.Worksheet.  This opens the Parameter Builder. 

6. In the Parameter Builder, select the Templates tab.  Choose DailySummary from the list of available 
templates.  Click the Period icon, then manually enter “Template” to the right of the period. 

 
7. Click OK.  The Workbook.Worksheet parameter should appear: “DailySummary.Template”. 
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8. Under the Schedule section, set the Type to Daily. 

9. Set the Time to “23:59:59” (just before midnight). 

10. Click OK. 

 
11. Now that our schedule is complete, we should save it away.  Select File, Save As.  Name this schedule 

“DailySummary.sch”. 

 
12. After saving, you are presented with the Activate Schedules dialog.  Activate the DailySummary schedule 

by double-clicking it on the list.  Since we have made this report active, when we start up the Scheduler, the 
DailySummary schedule will run. 

13. Since we don’t want to wait around until after midnight to see our report generated, we can manually 
execute the UpdateSheet command in the Schedule Designer as if it were 00:01:00.  To do so, select the 
configured schedule line, right-click and select Execute.  You should get a success message that the report 
has been updated. 
This command generates the entire Standard Daily Report.  Because we set our report workbook name to 
DailySummary{MMM}{YY}, that workbook is created, then the Template worksheet in that workbook is 
copied to a worksheet named for the current day and the values are updated to that sheet. 

14. Open Excel.  From the WizReport menu, choose Report, Open.  There should be a report named 
DailySummary plus the current month and year, e.g., DailySummarySep04 if the report is executed on 
September 15, 2004.  In that workbook is a sheet for the current day. 
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Notice all the data has been written into the report.  Also notice that the Template sheet is not visible.  This 
is because when we defined the report name for Template, we set the Hide attribute to Yes. 

 

Exercise 3B:  The Daily Summary Report With Tables 
In this exercise, we will revisit the report from exercise 3A, but use different tables in our sample database to 
produce a similar report. 
 
Report Design 

1. Open Excel.  From the WizReport menu, select Template, Open.  Open the DailySummary template. 

2. Select Cell C6 and open the Connection Configurator. 

3. With the Source Name set as qryDailySummary, click the browse button  and open the Database Query 
Browser. 

4. With qryDailySummary selected, click Modify.  This opens the Database Query Builder allowing you to 
modify this query. 

5. Select the Setup tab.  Here we select our new tables. 

6. Click Reconnect to reconnect to the database and refresh the Available Tables/Views list. 

7. Select Process from the list of Selected Tables/Views and click the left arrow  to remove it from the list. 

8. Select FloatTable from the list of Available Tables/Views and click the right arrow to add it to the Selected 
list. 

9. Select TagTable and add it to the Selected list. 
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When you add a second table to the Selected list, the Joins section of the Setup tab becomes visible.  
Whenever you have more than 1 table selected, you must define a join between the tables in order for the 
query to work.  The Query Builder makes its best attempt to configure the join for you.  In this case, it has 
joined the TagIndex columns from both tables.  This is the correct Join between these 2 tables. 

10. Select the Columns tab.  Because we have removed the Process table and added the FloatTable and 
StringTable, our entire previous configuration has been removed.  Start by expanding the TagTable and 
selecting TagName.  Add the TagName as the under the Selected Columns list. 

11. Click the browse button  for Selected Columns.  This presents you with all the TagName values in the 
system. 

 
12. Select BottleLine\Flow, BottleLine\Humidity and BottleLine\Pressure from the list.  Click OK.  These 

values should appear in the list. 
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Please note that because of the tables we are using, the TagName value selection here is arbitrary.  The goal 
of this exercise is to demonstrate querying from multiple tables. 

13. Select Function from the Available Columns list, right click and choose Add Item.  In the Function 
Builder, construct “Hour(FloatTable.DateAndTime)”. 

 
Click OK.  Add Hour(FloatTable.DateAndTime) to the Selected Rows list. 
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14. Select Summary under the Available Columns list.  In the Summary Builder, configure 

“MIN(FloatTable.Val)”. 

 
Click OK.  Add Min(FloatTable.Val) to the Selected Values list. 
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15. Configure 2 more summaries, MAX(FloatTable.Val) and AVG(FloatTable.Val).  Add both to the Selected 

Data list. 

 
16. Select the Filters tab.  Let’s set a filter to constrict the data to a single day. 

17. Under Columns, expand FloatTable and select DateAndTime. 

18. Under Conditions, select Between. 

19. Under Values, select Specific. 
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In the Specific Value browser, select 2/10/04 12:00:44 AM and 2/10/04 11:59:21 PM.  Click OK.  The 
filter should appear “FloatTable.DateAndTime BETWEEN #2/10/04 12:00:44 AM# AND #2/10/04 
11:59:21 PM#”. 

 
20. Select the Order tab.  Make sure the order is set to Hour(FloatTable.DateAndTime) in ASC order. 
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21. Select the Group tab.  Notice that every non-summary selected column appears in the Group list.   

 
22. Select the Calculations tab.  Here we define all the overall calculations we want to appear in the report. 
23. Our first calculation is the minimum of Flow for each hour’s Flow minimum.  Under Perform the 

calculation over, select All. 
24. Under Calculation, set the Type to minimum. 
25. For To, select BottleLine\Flow_MIN(FloatTable.Val). 
26. This calculation is complete.  Click Add to insert this calculation into the configured list. 
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27. Now, let’s configure the Flow maximum calculation.  Under Perform the calculation over, select All. 
28. Set the Type to maximum. 
29. Set To to BottleLine\Flow_MAX(FloatTable.Val). 
30. Add this calculation. 

 
31. Finally, we’ll configure the Flow average calculation.  Under Perform the calculation over, select All. 
32. Set the Type to average. 
33. Set To to BottleLine\Flow_AVG(FloatTable.Val). 
34. Add this calculation. 
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35. Repeat steps 23-34 for BottleLine\Humidity and BottleLine\Pressure, configuring the minimum, 

maximum and average calculations for each.  You should have 9 total calculations configured. 

 
36. Select the SQL tab.  This is the query that is submitted to the database. 
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37. Click Preview to test this query against the database.  The Preview Query window pops up, showing you all 

the results of the configured query.  This includes the calculations we configured at the bottom.  Click OK 
to close this window. 

 
Notice that each selected tag name is a column in the returned data.  This is the essence of a Cross Tab 
query. 

38. Click OK to save the query and return to the Database Query Browser.   
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39. With qryDailySummary selected, click OK again to return to the Connection Configurator. 
40. Click Update to update this connection.  Click OK to close the Connection Configurator. 

This completes the report design phase.  When this report is updated from the scheduler, it uses the modified version 
of the query you have just configured. 

 

Exercise 3C:  The Daily Summary Report Time Offset 
In this exercise, we will revisit the report from exercise 3A and 3B.  In this report, however, we will adjust the report 
so that it runs just after midnight every night.  This ensures that all the data collected for the day is available in the 
database when we run the report. 
 
Report Design 

1. Open Excel.  Select WizReport, Template, Open.  Open the DailySummary Template. 

2. Select WizReportr, Template, Set Names.  This is where we account for the time offset. 

3. At the bottom, set Calculate Target Names using an offset of to “2” minutes. 

 
What this does is when the report is executed, it takes the current time (one minute after midnight), subtract 
2 minutes from that time and use this calculated time for all the NameTypes configured for the Report 
Names.  This affects both the Report Book name (DailySummary{MMM}{YY}) and the Template sheet 
name ({DD}).  Click OK. 

4. The Date printed on the report should follow suit with the report naming convention and show the previous 
days date.  To correct this, select cell C3 and open the Connection Configurator. 
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5. Under the Source section, change the Name to “{DATE-1}”.  The “–1” subtracts 1 day off the current day 
and return that value. 

 
6. Click Update to update the connection. 

7. If the query we had were set up to filter based on the current day, we would also need to modify that so that 
it filtered all the values from the previous day.  Since that is not the case, click OK to close the Connection 
Configurator. 

This completes the report design phase.  We should now test the design we configured to make sure everything still 
works with our edits. 

Test the Report Design 

1. To test the report, select WizReport, Worksheet Execute.  This opens the Worksheet Execute dialog. 

 
2. Set the Command to UpdateSheet.  Click Execute.  This creates the current day’s sheet and write all the 

data from the connections to it.  Unless you have executed this report at 12:01 AM, the sheet created is 
named after the current day, e.g, 15 for September 15th 2004.  Your Results worksheet should appear 
similar to: 
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3. Notice the Date of the report is the previous day. 

4. Delete the current day’s sheet by right-clicking the sheet tab and selecting Delete.  Save the workbook by 
selecting WizReport, Template, Save.  Close Excel. 

Your report design is complete and tested.  We can now move on to deploying this report. 

 

Deploying the Report 

Since the Daily Summary report is to be generated every day just after midnight, we need to configure a schedule to 
do just that. 

1. Open the Schedule Designer. 

2. If the Schedule Designer does not open DailySummary.sch, select File, Open and open that file. 

 
3. Select the UpdateSheet command we configured in the previous exercise, right-click and select Modify. 

4. Under the Schedule section, set the Time to “00:01:00” (one minute past midnight). 

5. Click OK. 
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6. This command generates the entire Daily Summary report.  Because we set our report workbook name to 

DailySummary{MMM}{YY}, our Template named to {DD} and set a time offset of 2 minutes, that 
workbook takes the month and year name from the previous day and the sheet takes its name as the 
previous day and is updated with values from the previous day. 

7. Now that we have made all the edit to our schedule, you should save it.   

8. We can manually execute this command.  Bear in mind that if it is after 12:02 AM, the report you generate 
is named after the current day, rather than the previous day. 

 

Exercise 4:  The Daily Overview Report 
The Daily Overview report is a cross tab report that retrieves all the data over the day, plus hourly and daily 
summary values. 
 
Report Considerations 
Before we begin designing the Daily Overview report, let’s first consider all the reporting parameters required for 
this report, based on the report description from above. 

Report Parameter Setting 

Template Workbook DailyOverview 

Template Worksheet Not applicable.  This Template is designed as a Layout. 

Report Workbook DailyOverview with the current month and year stamp appended 

Report Worksheet Report 

When to Execute Every day, just before midnight. 

 
Report Design and Testing 

1. Open Excel.  From the WizReport menu, select Template, New. 

2. Since we are designing a layout, set Create using to A Blank Layout (for Databases). 

3. Specify the Template Name as “DailyOverview”.  Click Save. 
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Click Save.  This opens the Layout Expert. 

 
4. In the Layout Expert, click the browse button  for Query Name.  This opens the Database Query 

Browser. 

 
5. Click New to configure a new query for this report. 

6. For Query Type, select Cross Tab Query.  Click OK.  This opens the Database Query Builder. 

 
7. Specify the Query Name as “qryDailyOverview”. 
8. In the Connection tab, click New Connect to establish the connection to the database.  This opens the Data 

Link Properties window. 
9. For OLE DB Provider(s), select Microsoft OLE DB Provider for ODBC Drivers.  Click Next. 
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10. Under Specify the source of data, select Use data source name.  From the data source name list, select 

Sample Database. 

 
11. Click Test Connection.  You should get a message telling you the test was successful. 
12. Click OK and return the Database Query Builder.  All the available tables from the Sample database should 

now appear under the Available Tables/Views list. 
13. Select the Process table and add it to the Selected list. 
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14. Select the Columns tab. 

15. Set the Selected Columns to Process.TagName. 

16. Browse and select Flow, Pressure and Temperature for the Selected Columns list. 

17. Set the Selected Rows to Process.DateAndTime. 

18. Set the Selected Data to Process.Val. 

 
19. Select the Filters tab. 

20. Set a Filter that reads “Process.DateAndTime BETWEEN #2/10/04 12:00:44 AM# AND #2/10/04 
11:45:11 PM#. 
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21. Select the Order tab. 

22. Make an order is set Process.DateAndTime ordered ASC. 

 
23. Select the Calculations tab.  This report requires calculations over the entire day and over each hour of the 

day. 

24. Let’s start by configuring the calculations over the entire day.    Under Perform the calculation over, select 
All. 

25. Under Calculation, set the Type to average. 

26. Set To to Flow_Process.Val. 

27. Click Add to add this calculation. 
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28. Repeat steps 24 to 27 and configure averages for Pressure and Temperature. 

 
29. Now, we need to configure the hourly calculations.    Under Perform the calculation over, select Each. 

30. Select XLRhour(Process.DateAndTime) as the column for Each. 

31. Under Calculation, set Type to average. 

32. Set To to Flow_Process.Val. 

33. Add this connection. 
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This calculation calculates the average of Flow over each hour of the day. 

34. Repeat steps 29 to 33, configuring hourly averages for Pressure and Temperature. 

 
35. This query is now complete.  Click the SQL tab to view it. 
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36. Click Preview to test this query against the database.  The Preview Query window pops up, showing you all 

the results of the configured query.  This includes the calculations we configured at the bottom.  Click OK 
to close this window. 

 
Notice that the hourly averages appear between the data for each hour.  If you scroll to the bottom, you 
should see the daily average calculations as well. 

37. Click OK to save the query and return to the Database Query Browser. 
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38. With qryDailyOverview selected click OK.  This returns you to the Layout Expert.  Query Name should be 

set with qryDailyOverview. 

 
39. Leave Show framework only unchecked.  This ensures that the default layout is presented to you in Excel.  

Click OK. 

40. Excel opens with the DailyOverview workbook. 

 
The Layout worksheet contains Section 1.  Section 1 is a reflection of all the settings we configured in 
qryDailyOverview.  This section can be executed right now and produce a report.  Select WizReport, 
Worksheet Execute. 

41. Set the Command to UpdateSection.  Select the Section as Section01.  Click Execute.   
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A Results sheet is created and all the data from Section1 appears.  The Results sheet should appear similar 
to: 

 
A good start, but not exactly what we are looking for. 

42. Return to the Layout sheet.  We should start by defining our report names for this report.  Select 
WizReport, Template, Report Names. 

43. For the Target Report Workbook Name, click the browse button .  This opens the Expression Builder. 

44. In the Expression Builder, enter “DailyOverview”, then select {DD} (the current day of the month 1-31), 
{MMM} (the current month of the year as a three letter abbreviation Jan-DEC) and {YY} (the current year 
as two digits). 

 
45. Now, we should define a section name so whenever we update the section of the report it always updates 
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the sheet named Report.  To do so, select Target Worksheet column in the row where the Template 
Worksheet/Section is Section01.  This opens the Expression Builder.  In the Expression Builder, enter 
Report and click OK. 

46. Set the Overwrite to Yes. 

47. Delete the Sheet mapping of * to Results by selecting that row and clicking Delete. 

 
48. Click OK to save the report names configured and return to Excel. 

49. Now, we should take a look at what has actually been configured for us.  The Section itself is defined from 
row 1 to row 15 (from the Section_Start to Section_End labels).  It is configured for qryDailyOverview, the 
query we configured from the Layout Expert. 

50. Rows 2 to 4 constitute the Section’s Header segment.  This contributes to the report at the beginning.  The 
section typically contains report titles and column headers.  Let’s set the report title.  Select cell B2 and 
enter “Daily Overview Report”. 

51. Cell C3 in the Header contains {DATIM}.  This is a NameType.  This particular NameType is the current 
date and time.  When the report is executed, the current date and time is written to this cell in the report.  
Since we only need to show the date in this cell, let’s change this cell to the NameType for the current date.  
To do that, right-click and select Insert Section Value. 

52. This opens the Section Value browser that gives you access to all the available values you can insert into 
the section. 

 
53. Under NameTypes, you have all the available NameTypes provided.  Under Selected is all the selected 

columns from the qryDailyOverview query.  Under Section is all the section calculations configured in the 
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query.  Under Process.DateAndTime is all the calculations configured for the Hour.  Since we want to 
insert the NameType for the date, select DATE, hold down your left mouse button, drag your mouse to cell 
C3 of the Layout sheet and release the left mouse button.  Cell C3 should now contain {DATE}. 

 
You can drag and drop any value from the Section Value browser and drop it into any cell in the section.  
That value appears in the cell you dropped it into surrounded by “{“ and “}”.  Click Close to close the 
Section Value browser. 

54. Since cell C3 now contains the current date, we should format the cell to show a date format.  Select cell 
C2.  Select Format, Cells.  Under the Number tab, select Date as the Category.  Select the Date format 14-
Mar-98. 

 
Click OK.  That Date format is now applied to cell C3. 

55. The last item we should correct in the Header is the column header in B4.  By default, it is set to 
Process.DateAndTime.  Since we already have the Date configured in cell C3 and don’t need to specify 
Process, select cell B4 and enter “Time”. 

56. Row 7 contains the Details segment of the section.  Details is used for the body of the report.  It contributes 
to the report for every record of the query’s results.  It typically shows the current values for the columns of 
the query.  By default, all the selected columns of the query are inserted into the Details segment. 

57. Let’s start with cell B7.  This cell contains {Process.DateAndTime}, which is the DateAndTime column of 
the Process table in the query.  Since we changed the column header for the B column to Time, we should 
change the format of this cell to show time.  Select cell B7.  Apply a Time format of 1:30 PM. 
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58. Cell C7 to E7 contain the current values for Flow, Pressure and Temperature.  Since these are numbers, 

let’s format these cells to Number with 2 decimal places. 

 
59. Rows 9 and 10 are the Group Footer section.  The Group Footer section contributes to the report every time 

the value of the Group changes.  This particular Group is configured to the hour of Process.DateAndTime, 
meaning that every time the hour value of Process.DateAndTime changes, this Group Footer is added to the 
report and a new group starts.  The Group Footer typically contains the Group calculations. 

60. Cell C9 contains {g1_Value}.  This is Group 1’s value, which in this case is the hour.  Because of this, 
change cell B9 from “Summary:” to “Hour:”. 

61. Cells C10 to E10 contain the Hourly average calculations for Flow, Pressure and Temperature.  Format 
these cells with a Number format of 2 decimal places, like the current values in Details. 

62. Enter “Average:” in cell B10. 

63. Rows 12 to 14 are the Section Footer.  The Section Footer typically contains the summary calculations for 
the Section.  Cells C13 to E13 contain the overall daily averages of Flow, Pressure and Temperature.  
Format these cells with a Number format of 2 decimal places, like the current values in Details and the 
hourly averages in the Group Footer. 

64. Enter “Average:” in cell B13. 

65. Let’s adjust the column widths of the report.  Select columns C, D and E and widen the columns so that all 
the column headers fit.  Your Layout sheet should look similar to: 
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66. Since we defined the report name for Section01 as Report, delete the Results sheet from the workbook.  It 

is no longer needed. 

67. Test the report again issuing an UpdateSection Section01 from Worksheet Execute.  Since we have defined 
Section01’s report name to Report, a Report worksheet is created and the data for section 1 is written to 
that sheet.  Your Report worksheet should appear similar to: 

 
Notice all the formatting we set has been applied to the date, time and values.  Notice that the Group Footer 
appears at the end of each hour, containing the hourly averages for that hour.  At the bottom of the report, 
you can see the overall daily averages in the Section Footer. 
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68. This report has been automatically configured with Excel Group Outlines for the Details segment.  As you 

can see the Report worksheet contains Outlines for every set of Details in the report.  By collapsing the 
Outline, you can hide the Details and just see the Summary calculations.  Click the Outline to the left of 
row 8 to collapse the details for hour 0. 

 
You can hide all the Details at once.  Click the 1 button at in the top left corner of Excel.  This collapses all 
the Details segments, leaving behind the Hourly averages and Daily averages. 
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69. Let’s take this report 1 step further and add a chart into each Group Footer to graph the values for that hour.  

Select the Layout worksheet. 

70. Select row 11 and insert a new row. 

71. Increase the row height of row 11 to 250 pixels. 

72. Select Insert, Chart.  This launches the Excel’s Chart Wizard. 

73. Under Chart Type select Line. 

 
Click Next. 

74. In Step 2, select the Series tab.  Remove any series that may already be configured. 

75. Click Add to add a new series. 

76. For Name enter “Flow”. 

77. For Values select cell C7 on the Layout sheet.  It should appear “=Layout!$C$7”.  This is the current value 
of Flow. 
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78. Repeat steps 75 to 77 configuring series for Pressure and Temperature using cells D7 and E7 for Values. 

 
Click Next. 

79. In Step 3, under Titles, set the Chart Title to “Hourly Values”. 

80. Under Axes, uncheck the Category (X) axis. 

81. Under Legend, set the Placement to Bottom.  Click Finish.  The chart should now appear on your Layout 
sheet. 

82. Select the chart and move it to row 11.  You may need to resize the chart to fit in this area.  Your Layout 
sheet should appear similar to: 
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83. Use Worksheet Execute to again generate the Report worksheet and update the section.  Your Report 

worksheet should appear similar to: 

 
Notice that the Group footer for each hour contains a chart showing the 4 values recorded over that hour for 
Flow, Pressure and Temperature. 

The Report design and testing is now completed.    We can now move on to deploying this report.  Delete the 
Report worksheet from the DailyOverview workbook.  Save the Workbook using %Program%, Template, Save.  
Close Excel. 
 
Deploying the Report 

Since the Daily Overview report is to be generated every day, we need to configure a schedule to do just that. 

1. Open the Schedule Designer. 

2. Select File, New Schedule. 
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3. Select the Time Based tab, right-click the first line of the schedule list, and select Add. 

4. Set the Command to UpdateSection. 

 
5. The UpdateSection command requires 1 parameter, the Workbook.Section to update.  Click the browse 

button  for Workbook.Section.  This opens the Parameter Builder. 

6. In the Parameter Builder, select the Templates tab.  Choose DailyOverview from the list of available 
templates.  Click the Period icon, then manually enter “Section01” to the right of the period. 

 
7. Click OK.  The Workbook.Section parameter should appear: “DailyOverview.Section01”. 

8. The Target Sheet parameter for the UpdateSection command is optional.  We will not be using it with this 
report. 
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9. Under the Schedule section, set the Type to Daily. 

10. Set the Time to “23:59:59” (just before midnight). 

11. Click OK. 

 
12. Now that our schedule is complete, we should save it away.  Select File, Save As.  Name this schedule 

“DailyOverview.sch”.   

 
13. After saving, you are presented with the Activate Schedules dialog.  Activate the DailyOverview schedule 

by double-clicking it on the list.  Since we have made this report active, when we start up the Scheduler, the 
DailyOverview schedule (as well as all the other active schedules) will run. 

14. Since we don’t want to wait around until midnight to see our report generated, we can manually execute the 
UpdateSection command in the Schedule Designer as if it were 23:59:59.  To do so, select the configured 
schedule line, right-click and select Execute.  You should get a success message that the report has been 
updated. 
This command generates the entire DailyOverview Report.  Because we set our report workbook name to 
DailyOverview{DD}{MMM}{YYYY}, that workbook is created, then because we specified the worksheet 
for Section01 as Report, the values for Section 1 are written to the Report worksheet. 

15. Open Excel.  From the WizReport menu, choose Report, Open.  There should be a report named 
DailyOverview plus the current day, month and year, e.g., DailyOverview15Sep04 if the report is executed 
on September 15, 2004. 
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16. The Report worksheet should be selected.  Notice that all the values have been written section.  Also notice 

that the Layout worksheet is not visible.  This is because we set the Hide attribute in the Report Names. 

 

Exercise 5:  The Interactive Alarms Report 
The Interactive Alarms report is a standard report that retrieves all the alarms recorded over a time frame selected by 
the user for tags also selected by the user. 
 
Report Considerations 
Before we begin designing the Interactive Alarms report, let’s first consider all the reporting parameters required for 
this report, based on the report description from above. 

Report Parameter Setting 

Template Workbook Not Applicable 

Template Worksheet Not applicable.  This Template will be designed as a Layout. 

Report Workbook Alarms 

Report Worksheet Results 

When to Execute On demand 

 
Report Design and Testing 

1. Open Excel.  From the WizReport menu, select Template, New. 

2. Since we are designing a layout, set Create using to A Blank Layout (for Databases). 

3. Specify the Template Name as “Alarms”.  Click Save. 
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4. Click Save.  This opens the Layout Expert. 

 
5. In the Layout Expert, click the browse button  for Query Name.  This opens the Database Query 

Browser. 

 
6. Click New to configure a new query for this report. 

7. For Query Type, select Standard Query.  Click OK.  This opens the Database Query Builder. 

 
8. Specify the Query Name as “qryAlarms”. 
9. In the Connection tab, click New Connect to establish the connection to the database.  This opens the Data 

Link Properties window. 
10. For OLE DB Provider(s), select Microsoft OLE DB Provider for ODBC Drivers.  Click Next. 
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11. Under Specify the source of data, select Use data source name.  From the data source name list, select 

Sample Database. 

 
12. Click Test Connection.  You should get a message telling you the test was successful. 
13. Click OK and return the Database Query Builder.  All the available tables from the Sample database should 

now appear under the Available Tables/Views list. 
14. Select the Alarms table and add it to the Selected list. 
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15. Select the Columns tab. 

16. Under Alarms, select and add DateAndTime, TagName, TagValue and ThreshLabl. 

 
17. Select the Filters tab. 

18. Let’s first add the Filter for our start date and start time.  Under the Columns list, expand Alarms and select 
DateAndTime. 

19. Under Conditions select >=. 

20. Under Values select Specific.  In the browser, select 2/10/04 12:09:04 AM.  Click OK. 

21. Manually edit this filter replacing 2/10/04 with the variable “{RG000}”.  Replace 12:09:04 AM with the 
variable “{RG001}”.  Your filter should now read “Alarms.DateAndTime >= #{RG000} {RG001}#”. 
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22. Under And/Or select AND. 

23. Now let’s set the end date and end time.  Select DateAndTime as the Column and < as the Condition. 

24. Again under Values select Specific and select 2/10/04 12:09:04 AM. 

25. This time substitute 2/10/04 with “{RG002}” and 12:09:04 AM with “{RG003}”.  This filter should read 
“AND Alarms.DateAndTime < #{RG002} {RG003}#”. 

 
26. Again, under And/Or select AND. 

27. For Columns select TagName. 

28. For Conditions select IN. 

29. For Values select Custom.  In the Custom dialog enter “{RG004}”.  Click OK.  This filter should read 
“AND Alarms.TagName IN (‘{RG004}’)” 
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30. Select the Order tab. 

31. Specify the order as Alarms.DateAndTime ordered ASC. 

 
32. This query is now complete.  Click the SQL tab to view it. 
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33. Click OK to save this query.  With qryAlarms selected click OK again to return to the Layout Expert.  The 

Query should be set to qryAlarms. 

 
34. Leave the Show framework only checkbox unchecked and click OK. 

35. In Excel, change the report title to “Alarm Report” (cell B2). 

36. Let’s get the start date and time and end date and time into the report header.  Select cell B3 and enter 
“Start”. 

37. Select cell C3 and enter “{RG000}”.  This is the variable for our start date.  Enter “{RG001}” into D3.  
This is our variable for start time. 

38. Select cell B4 and insert a row.  In cell B4 enter “End”. 

39. Enter “{RG002}” in C4 and “{RG003}” in cell D4.  These are the end date and time variables. 

40. Update the column headers in row 5 to read “Date And Time”, “Tag Name”, “Tag Value” and “Thresh 
Label”.  Widen the columns to fit the column headers.  Your Layout sheet should appear similar to: 
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The Report design is now completed.  We can now move on to deploying this report. 
Deploying the Report in Excel 

1. Since this is an interactive report, we must specify the settings we want the user to set before updating the 
report. 

2. Select WizReport, Interactive Designer.  Here we set up the interactive form that is presented to users to 
generate the report. 

 
3. Set the Form Caption to “Alarms Report”.  This appears at the top of the Interactive Reports window. 

4. Under the Variables tab all the variables from the qryAlarms query are listed.  In the list, select variable 
RG000.  Remember, we specified RG000 as our start date. 

5. Under Settings, set the Type to Date. 

6. Set the Prompt to “Start Date”. 

7. Under Input Method, set Input using to Date Picker. 

8. Click Update to update the settings for variable RG000. 
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9. Select variable RG001 from the list.  RG001 is our start time variable. 

10. Set Type to Time. 

11. Set Prompt to “Start Time”. 

12. Set the Input using to Time Picker and update this variable. 

 
13. Select variable RG002 from the list.  RG002 is our end date variable.  Use the same settings as RG000, but 

set the Prompt to “End Date”.  Update this variable. 

14. Select variable RG003 from the list.  RG003 is our end time variable.  Use the same settings as RG001, but 
set the Prompt to “End Time”.  Update this variable. 

15. Select variable RG004 from the list.  This is our Tag Name variable. 

16. Set the Type to Text. 

17. Set the Prompt to “Tag(s)”. 

18. Set the Input using to Query List - multi select.  We need to construct a query to get all the tag names in 
the alarms table. 

19. Since we need to construct that query, for Query click the browse button .  This opens the Database 
Query Browser. 
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20. Click New.  Select a Standard Query.  This opens the Database Query Builder. 

21. Set the Query Name to “qryDistinctTags”. 

22. Under the Setup tab, click New Connect.  Select the Sample Database as your Data Source Name. 

23. Select the Alarms table. 

24. Under Selected Tables/View, change the Type from ALL to DISTINCT. 

 
25. Select the Columns tab. 

26. Select Alarms.TagName as the column. 

 
27. These are all the settings we need for this query.  Select the SQL tab.  This query selects all the distinct tags 

from the Alarms table. 
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28. Click OK to save this query.  With qryDistinctTags selected, click OK again to return to the Interactive 

Designer.  Query should be set with qryDistinctTags. 

29. Click Update to update the settings for variable RG004. 

 
30. Select the Commands tab.  Here we specify all the commands we need in order to generate the report. 

31. Set the Command to UpdateSection. 

32. Set Workbook.Section to “Alarms.Section01”. 

33. Set Perform to OnReport.  This command is executed every time a report is generated. 

34. Click Insert to insert this command into the list.  This command updates Section01 in the Alarms 
workbook.  This generates the entire report. 
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35. Select the Settings tab.  This tab contains format settings for the variables. 

36. Since we have date and time variables specified, make sure Date Format is set to “MM’/’dd’/’yy” and 
Time Format is set to “HH’:’mm’:’ss”. 

 
37. Click Save to save these settings for the interactive report. 

38. Now, let’s generate the report in Excel.  Select WizReport, Worksheet Interactive.  This window contains 
all the settings we specified for this report.   
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39. Select the Value column for Start Date.  Click the drop-down arrow.  This opens a date picker window 

where you can select the Start Date.  Select February 10, 2004.  The Value should appear “02/10/04”. 

40. Set the Value for Start Time to “00:00:00” (midnight). 

41. Set the End Date to “02/11/04” and the End Time to “00:00:00”. 

42. Select the Value column for Tag(s).  Click the browse button .  This executes qryDistinctTags and opens 
a list displaying all the tags available in the Alarms table of the database.  Select Process\Tank1Level and 
Process\Tag2Level from the list. 

 
43. Click the Generate Report button.  The Settings for Start Date, Start Time, End Date, End Time and Tag(s) 

are set to the variables, then Section01 is updated.  This should generate a new Results worksheet with 
updated values from Section01.  Your Results sheet should appear similar to: 
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Click Close to close the window.  Notice that start and end dates and times in the report match the start and 
end dates we specified. 

Deploying the Report outside Excel 
Now, let’s generate this report outside of Excel.  A tool has been provided for us to do just that. 

1. Before we exit Excel, we must first make a modification to the Interactive Designer so that we can view the 
report we generate outside of Excel.  Select WizReport, Interactive Designer. 

2. Select the Commands tab. 

3. In the Commands list on the left side, select the first empty row (this should be row 2). 

4. Set the Command to SaveSheetHTML. 

5. Set Workbook.Worksheet to “Alarms.Section01”. 

6. Set [HTML File] to “Alarms_Results”. 

7. Set the Perform to “OnRequest”. 

8. Click Insert to insert this command. 

 
Since the Interactive tool (XLRiDisplay) contains a web browser to display the resultant report, this 
command creates the html file that is loaded into that browser. 
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9. Click Save to save these settings. 

10. Save this report using WizReport, Template, Save.  Close Excel. 

11. The XLRiDisplay program can be launched from any command line program.  In addition, it can be 
accessed from the Program Group.  For our purposes, open we will use the Program Group.  Select 
Interactive Reports. 

12. For Interactive Templates, select Alarms if it has not already been selected. 

 
13. All the required settings for the Interactive History Report are available to you here.  Set the Start Date to 

“02/11/04”. 

14. Set the Start Time to “09:00:00”. 

15. Set the End Date to “02/12/04”. 

16. Set the End Time to “09:00:00”. 

17. Set the Tag(s) to all the available tags in the list. 

18. With Generate Report selected, click the Perform! button.  This generates the entire report and populates 
the right panel with the report results (converted to html).  Click the << button in the top left corner to 
collapse the form view the entire report. 
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44. Click Close to close the Interactive Reports window. 

Example Reports using Sales Data 
The following exercises demonstrate reporting from Relational Databases.  All the exercises report from a 
Microsoft Access database provided during installation.  When using Microsoft Access the date setting must be in 
either the US date format (MM/DD/YYYY e.g., 12/31/2005) or the international date format (YYYY-MM-DD e.g., 
2005-12-31).  The following exercises all demonstrate dates in the MM/DD/YYYY format. 

Exercise 1:  The Yearly Sales Report 
The Yearly Sales report is a standard report that retrieves all the sales records for 3 sales people over the current 
year. 
Report Considerations 
Before we begin designing the Yearly Sales Report, let’s first consider all the reporting parameters required for this 
report, based on the report description from above. 

Report Parameter Setting 

Template Workbook YearlySales 

Template Worksheet Not applicable 

Report Workbook YearlySales with the current year stamp appended 

Report Worksheet Report 

When to Execute On December 31st of every year, just before midnight. 

 
Report Design 

1. Open Excel.  From the WizReport menu, select Template, New. 

2. Under Create using, select A Standard Template. 

3. For Templates, select xltTutorial.xlt, the standard template we created in the first exercise. 

4. Specify the Template Name as “YearlySales”.  Click Save.   
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5. This saves and opens the YearlySales workbook. 

6. Since the generated report will be a single sheet, there is no need for a Template sheet.  Therefore we 
should rename the Template sheet to Report, since that is the name of our report sheet.  Select the Template 
sheet tab, right-click and choose Rename.  Name the sheet “Report”.  Press Enter to accept the sheet name. 

 
7. We should now define our report name for this report.  Select WizReport, Template, Set Names to open the 

Report Names dialog. 

 
8. The only report name we need to define for this report is the Target Report Workbook Name.  To define 

this, select the browse button .  This opens the Expression Builder. 
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9. In the Expression Builder, enter “YearlySales”, then select {YY} (the current year as two digits). 

 
Click OK to set this name. 

10. Delete the Sheet mapping of * to Results by selecting that row and clicking Delete. 

 
11. Click OK to save the report names and return to Excel. 

12. In cell B2, replace “Report Title” with “Yearly Sales Report”. 

13. In cell B3, replace “Date” with “Year”.  Your sheet should look similar to: 

 
14. Select cell C2 and open the Connection Configurator by selecting WizReport, Connection Configurator. 
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15. Under the Source section, set the Type to Expression.  Expressions allow you to create various date and 
time stamps in your report. 

16. Select the browse button .  This opens the Expression Builder. 
17. Select YYYY from the list of NameTypes provided and click OK to copy the selection to the Name field in 

the Connection Configurator. 
18. Under the Target section, set the Type as Direct. 
19. The Name should already be set to “$C$3”, meaning that this connection is configured for cell C3. 
20. Set the Apply to to All Sheets.  This means that this connection applies to any sheet in the workbook. 
21. Click Insert to complete the configuration of this connection. 

 
22. It now appears in the list on the left side of the Connection Configurator. 
23. Under the Source section, set the Type to Database. 
24. Click the browse button  for Name.  This opens the Database Query Browser. 

 
25. We need to configure a new query for this report.  Click New. 
26. For Query Type, select Standard Query.  Click OK.  This opens the Database Query Builder. 

 
27. Specify the Query Name as “qryYearlySales”. 
28. In the Connection tab, click New Connect to establish the connection to the database.  This opens the Data 

Link Properties window. 
29. For OLE DB Provider(s), select Microsoft OLE DB Provider for ODBC Drivers.  Click Next. 
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30. Under Specify the source of data, select Use data source name.  From the data source name list, select 

Sample Database. 

 
31. Click Test Connection.  You should get a message telling you the test was successful. 
32. Click OK and return the Database Query Builder.  All the available tables from the Sample database should 

now appear under the Available Tables/Views list. 
33. From the list of available tables, select Sales.  Click the right arrow  to add Sales to the list of Selected 

Tables/Views.  This is the only table we need for this query. 
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34. Select the Columns tab.  Here we specify all the columns we want to show from the Sales table. 
35. Under the Available Columns list, click the expander  to the left of Sales.  This exposes all the columns 

in the Sales table. 
36. Select Salesperson.  Click the right arrow  to add Sales.Salesperson to the list of Selected Columns. 

 
37. Select OrderDate, ProductName, Customer_CompanyName, Quantity, Discount and ExtendedPrice and 

add those to the Selected Columns list. 
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38. These are all the columns we need to show for this report. 
39. Make sure the Show Headings checkbox is checked.  When the query is updated, the first row of data 

contains the headings for each selected column. 
40. Select the Filters tab.  Here, we specify any filtering we want to perform on this query to limit the amount 

of data it returns. 
41. Under the Columns list, expand Sales.  Select OrderDate. 
42. Under Conditions, select Between. 
43. Under Values, select Specific.  The Specific Values window pops up, giving you all the available 

OrderDate values in the Sales table. 

 
44. Select 1/2/04 from the list.  This is the start date. 
45. Scroll down the list, hold down CTRL and select 12/29/04.  This is the end date.  Click OK.  The Filter 

should read: 
46. Sales.OrderDate BETWEEN #1/2/04 # AND #12/29/04# 
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Please note that normally for this type of query, we would not be filtering by specific dates, but rather use 
relative dates to get all the sales over the current year.  Since this is a sample database that is not currently 
logging sales data, that type of filter would result in a query with no data.  Since that would be no good to 
use in an exercise, we are instead using this specific filter. 

47. Let’s now add a second filter to select just the tags we want to see from the database.  Select And from the 
And/Or list. 

48. Under the Columns list, select Salesperson under Process. 
49. Select In under the Conditions list. 
50. Select Specific for the Value. 

 
51. In the Specific Values browser, select Andrew Fuller.  Then CTRL-click Anne Dodsworth and Janet 

Leverling.  Click OK.  Your second filter should read: 
AND Sales.SalesPerson IN (‘Andrew Fuller’, ‘Anne Dodsworth’, ‘Janet Leverling’) 
These are all the filters we require for this report. 
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52. Select the Order tab.  Here, we specify in what order we want the data returned. 
53. Select the first available order row.  Under Column, select Sales.Salesperson.  Under Order, select ASC.  

 
54. Select the next available order row.  Under Column, select Sales.OrderDate.  Under Order select ASC. 
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This orders the returned data first by tag name in ascending alphabetical order, then by date and time, 
oldest to newest. 

55. Our query does not require any more configuration.  Select the SQL tab. 

 
This is the query that is submitted to the database.  This query is based on all the settings we have just 
configured. 

56. Click Preview to test this query against the database.  The Preview Query window  pops up, showing you 
all the results of the configured query.  Click OK to close this window. 
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57. Click OK to save the query and return to the Database Query Browser.   

 
58. With qryYearlySales selected, click OK again to return to the Connection Configurator.  The query name 

appears as the Name under the Source section. 
59. Under the Target section, configure the Name as “$B$4”, then click Insert to insert this connection. 

 
60. These are the only connections we need for this report.  Click OK to close the Connection Configurator and 

save the connections you have configured. 

61. Make sure the report header is wide enough for all the columns returned by the query.  Your Report sheet 
should appear similar to: 
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This completes the report design phase.  We should now test the design we configured to make sure everything 
works. 

 
Test the Report Design 

1. To test the report, select WizReport, Worksheet Execute.  This opens the Worksheet Execute dialog. 

 
2. Set the Command to CopySheet.  Leave To configured as “Results”.  Click Execute.  This takes your 

report sheet and copies it to a new sheet named Results.  Results is a temporary sheet which receives the 
data values.  If we had not created this sheet, we would be testing straight onto the Report sheet.  Because 
of that, we would need to clear out all the test data before deploying the report.  This way, we simply delete 
the Results sheet before we exit and the report is ready to be deployed. 

3. With the Command set to UpdateSheet, click the Execute button.  This writes the data for all the 
connections to the Results worksheet. 

4. Your Results worksheet should appear similar to: 
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5. Delete the Results sheet by right-clicking the sheet tab and selecting Delete.  Save the workbook by 

selecting WizReport, Template, Save.  Close Excel. 

Your report design is complete and tested.  We can now move on to deploying this report. 

 
Deploy the Report 

Since the Yearly Sales report is to be generated at the end of the year, we need to configure a schedule to do just 
that. 

1. Open the Schedule Designer. 

2. Select File, New Schedule. 

 
3. Select the Time Based tab, right-click the first line of the schedule list, and select Add. 

4. Set the Command to UpdateSheet. 
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5. The UpdateSheet command requires 1 parameter, the Workbook.Worksheet to update.  Click the browse 

button  for Workbook.Worksheet.  This opens the Parameter Builder. 

6. In the Parameter Builder, select the Templates tab.  Choose YearlySales from the list of available 
templates.  Click the Period icon, then manually enter “Report” to the right of the period. 

 
7. Click OK.  The Workbook.Worksheet parameter should appear: “YearlySales.Report”. 

8. Under the Schedule section, set the Type to Yearly. 

9. Set the Time to “23:59:59” (just before midnight). 

10. Set the Day to last. 

11. Set the Month to Dec. 

12. Click OK. 

 
13. Now that our schedule is complete, we should save it away.  Select File, Save As.  Name this schedule 

“YearlySales.sch”. 
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After saving, you are presented with the Activate Schedules dialog.  Activate the YearlySales schedule by 
double-clicking it on the list.  Since we have made this report active, when we start up the Scheduler, the 
YearlySales schedule will run. 

14. Since we don’t want to wait around until New Year’s Eve to see our report generated, we can manually 
execute the UpdateSheet command in the Schedule Designer as if it were 23:59:59 on December 31st.  To 
do so, select the configured schedule line, right-click and select Execute.  You should get a success 
message that the report has been updated. 
This command generates the entire Yearly Sales Report.  Because we set our report workbook name to 
YearlySales{YY}, that workbook is created, then the Report worksheet in that workbook is updated with 
the values from the connections. 

15. Open Excel.  From the WizReport menu, choose Report, Open.  There should be a report named 
YearlySales plus the current year, e.g., YearlySales04 if the report is executed in 2004. 

 
 

Exercise 2:  The Sales Performance Report 
The Sales Performance report is a standard report that retrieves all the sales data for 3 particular salespeople, 
showing all the sales they have processed and yearly totals for each year of sales. 
 
Report Considerations 
Before we begin designing the Sales Performance report, let’s first consider all the reporting parameters required for 
this report, based on the report description from above. 

Report Parameter Setting 

Template Workbook Not applicable. 

Template Worksheet Not applicable.  This Template will be designed as a Layout. 
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Report Workbook SalesPerformance 

Report Worksheet Report 

When to Execute Generated on demand. 

 
Report Design and Testing 

1. Open Excel.  From the WizReport menu, select Template, New. 

2. Since we are designing a layout, set Create using to A Blank Layout (for Databases). 

3. Specify the Template Name as “SalesPerformance”.  Click Save. 

 
4. Click Save.  This opens the Layout Expert. 

 
5. In the Layout Expert, click the browse button  for Query Name.  This opens the Database Query 

Browser. 

 
6. Click New to configure a new query for this report. 

7. For Query Type, select Standard Query.  Click OK.  This opens the Database Query Builder. 
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8. Specify the query Name as “qrySalePerformance”. 
9. In the Connection tab, click New Connect to establish the connection to the database.  This opens the Data 

Link Properties window. 
10. For OLE DB Provider(s), select Microsoft OLE DB Provider for ODBC Drivers.  Click Next. 

 
11. Under Specify the source of data, select Use data source name.  From the data source name list, select 

Sample Database. 

 
12. Click Test Connection.  You should get a message telling you the test was successful. 
13. Click OK and return the Database Query Builder.  All the available tables from the Sample database should 

now appear under the Available Tables/Views list. 
14. Select the Sales table and add it to the Selected list. 
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15. Select the Columns tab. 

16. Expand Sales and select SalesPerson.  Add Sales.Salesperson to the Selected Columns list. 

 
17. Under Sales, select and add OrderDate, ProductName, Customers_CompanyName, Quantity, Discount 

and ExtendedPrice to the Selected Columns list. 
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18. Select the Filters tab. 

19. Under Columns, expand Sales and select Salesperson. 

20. Under Condition, expand String and select IN. 

21. Under Values, select Value List.  This opens the Specific Value browser, showing you every unique 
SalesPerson in the Sales table. 

 
22. Select Andrew Fuller, Anne Dodsworth and Janet Leverling from the list.  Click OK.  The Filter should 

read “Sales.SalesPerson IN (‘Andrew Fuller’, ‘Anne Dodsworth’, ‘Janet Leverling’)”. 
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23. Select the Order tab. 

24. On the first available row, set the Column Name to Sales.Salesperson.  Set the Order to ASC. 

 
25. Set a second Order condition where the Column is Sales.SalesDate and an Order of ASC. 
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26. Select the Calculations tab.  This report requires a total calculation over each year for each Salesperson, as 

well as the overall totals for each Salesperson. 

27. Let’s start by configuring the total over for each Salesperson.  Under Perform the calculation over select 
Each. 

28. Select Sales.Saleperson for the column to the right of Each. 

29. Under Calculation, set the Type to total. 

30. For To select Sales.ExtendedPrice. 

31. Click Add to add this calculation. 

 
This calculation calculates the total of each record’s Extended Price for each individual Salesperson. 

32. Now let’s configure the total calculation over the year.  Under Perform the calculation over select Each. 

33. Select XLRyear(Sales.OrderDate) for the column to the right of Each. 

34. Under Calculation, set the Type to total. 
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35. For To select Sales.ExtendedPrice. 

36. Add this calculation. 

 
This calculation calculates the total the Extended Price for each record over each unique year in the 
database.  Because we have ordered the records by SalesPerson, then by Year(Sales.OrderDate), we get a 
calculation for every year, for every Salesperson. 

37. Click the Configure Alternative Names button.  This opens the Configure Alternative Names window 
where we can give logical names to the calculations we just configured (as well as any columns we have 
selected. 

38. Select the row where the column reads “total Sales.ExtendedPrice over Sales.Salesperson”.  Select the 
Alternative column, and replace the text with “Salesperson_Total”. 

39. Select the row where the column reads “total Sales.ExtendedPrice over XLRyear(Sales.OrderDate)”.  
Select the Alternative column, and replace the text with “Year_Total”. 

 
These are all the alternative names we need to configure.  Click OK to save the list. 

40. This query is now complete.  Click the SQL tab to view it. 
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41. Click Preview to test this query against the database.  The Preview Query window pops up, showing you all 

the results of the configured query.  This includes the calculations we configured at the bottom.  Click OK 
to close this window. 

 
Notice that the yearly totals have been calculated and the overall totals have been calculated for each 
Salesperson. 

42. Click OK to save the query and return to the Database Query Browser. 
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43. With qrySalesPerformance selected click OK.  This returns you to the Layout Expert.  Query Name should 

be set with qrySalesPerformance. 

 
44. Leave Show framework only unchecked.  This ensures that the default layout is presented to you in Excel.  

Click OK. 

45. Excel opens with the SalesPerformance workbook. 

 
46. The Layout worksheet contains Section 1.  Section 1 is a reflection of all the settings we configured in 

qrySalesPerformance.  This section can be executed right now and produce a report.  Select WizReport, 
Worksheet Execute. 

47. Set the Command to UpdateSection.  Specify the Section to Section01.  Click Execute.   
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A Results sheet is created and all the data from section 1 appears.  The Results sheet should appear similar 
to: 

 
A good start, but not exactly what we are looking for. 

48. Return to the Layout sheet.  Let’s take a look at what has actually been configured for us.  The Section 
itself is defined from row 1 to row 16 (from the Section_Start to Section_End labels).  It is configured for 
qrySalesPerformance, the query we configured from the Layout Expert. 

49. Rows 2 to 4 constitute the Section’s Header segment.  This contributes to the report at the beginning.  The 
section typically contains report titles and column headers.  Let’s set the report title.  Select cell B2 and 
enter “Sales Performance Report”. 

50. Cell C3 in the Header contains {DATIM}.  This is a NameType.  This particular NameType is the current 
date and time.  When the report is executed, the current date and time are written to this cell in the report.  
Let’s reconfigure this to only show the date in this cell by changing this cell to the NameType for the 
current date.  To do that, right-click and select Insert Section Value. 

51. This opens the Section Value browser that gives you access to all the available values you can insert into 
the section. 
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52. Under NameTypes, you have all the available NameTypes provided.  Under Selected is all the selected 

columns from the qryDailyOverview query.  Under Year(Sales.OrderDate) is all the calculations 
configured for the Year.  Under Sales.Salesperson is all the calculations configured for each Salesperson.  
Since we want to insert the NameType for the date, select DATE, hold down your left mouse button, drag 
your mouse to cell C3 of the Layout sheet and release the left mouse button.  Cell C3 should now contain 
{DATE}. 

 
You can drag and drop any value from the Section Value browser and drop it into any cell in the section.  
That value appears in the cell you dropped it into surrounded by “{“ and “}”.  Click Close to close the 
Section Value browser. 

53. Since cell C3 now contains the current date, we should format the cell to show a date format.  Select cell 
C2.  Select Format, Cells.  Under the Number tab, select Date as the Category.  Select the Date format 14-
Mar-98. 
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Click OK.  That Date format is now applied to cell C3. 

54. Now, let’s adjust the column headers on row 4.  In cell C4, change the content to “Year”. 

55. Remove “Sales.” from the beginning of each of the other column headers. 

56. Row 8 contains the Details segment of the section.  Details is used for the body of the report.  It contributes 
to the report for every record of the query’s results.  It typically shows the current values for the columns of 
the query.  By default, all the selected columns of the query are inserted into the Details segment. 

57. Cell B8 to I8 contain each column selected in the query.  Cell I8 contains the Extended Price.  Since this is 
a price, let’s format the cell accordingly.  Select cell I8 and select Format, Cells.  Under the Number 
format, select Currency. 

 
Click OK.  The currency format is applied to this cell. 

58. Rows 10 and 11 are the Group Footer section for Group 1.  The Group Footer section contributes to the 
report every time the value of the Group changes.  This particular Group is configured to the Year of 
Sales.SalesDate, meaning that every time the year value of Sales.SaleDate changes, this Group Footer is 
added to the report and a new group starts.  The Group Footer typically contains the Group calculations. 

59. Cell C10 contains {g1_Value}.  This is Group 1’s value, which in this case is the year.  Because of this, 
change cell B10 from “Summary:” to “Year:”. 

60. Cell I11 contain the Yearly total calculation for Extended Price.  Format this cell with the currency format, 
like the Extended Price current value in Details. 

61. Enter “Total:” in cell H11. 

62. Rows 12 and 13 are the Group Footer section for Group 2.  The Group Footer section contributes to the 
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report every time the value of the Group changes.  This particular Group is configured to Sales.Salesperson, 
meaning that every time the Sales.Salesperson changes, this Group Footer is added to the report and a new 
group starts.  The Group Footer typically contains the Group calculations. 

63. Cell C12 contains {g2_Value}.  This is Group 2’s value, which in this case is the salesperson.  Because of 
this, change cell B12 from “Summary:” to “Salesperson:”. 

64. Cell I13 contain the Salesperson total calculation for Extended Price.  Format this cell with the currency 
format, like the Extended Price current value in Details and the Yearly total in the Group1 Footer. 

65. Enter “Total” in cell H13. 

66. Let’s adjust the column widths of the report.  Select columns B to I and widen the columns so that all the 
column headers fit.  Your Layout sheet should look similar to: 

 
67. Test the report again issuing an UpdateSection Section01 from Worksheet Execute. Your Results 

worksheet should appear similar to: 

 
68. Notice all the formatting we set has been applied to the ExtendedPrice column.  Notice that the Year Group 
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Footer appears at the end of each year and the Salesperson Group Footer appears at the end of each 
Salesperson. 

69. This report has been automatically configured with Excel Group Outlines for the Details segment.  As you 
can see the Results worksheet contains Outlines for every set of Details in the report.  By collapsing the 
Outline, you can hide the Details and just see the Summary calculations.  Click the Outline to the left of 
row 35 to collapse the details for year 2003 of Andrew Fuller. 

 
70. You can hide all the Details at once.  Click the 1 button at in the top left corner of Excel.  This collapses all 

the Details segments, leaving behind the Yearly totals and Salesperson totals for all 3 salespeople. 
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71. There are a few more improvements we can make to this report.  For example, the Year and Salesperson 
values should not really need to be repeated.  Also, wouldn’t it be nice if each Year Group Footer also 
contained the Salesperson the total was for.  When the Details are collapsed right now, this can’t really be 
determined.  Return to the Layout sheet. 

72. Select Cell B6.  Select WizReport, Worksheet Edit, Insert Cells. 

73. Select Entire Row. 

 
Clic OK.  A new row should be inserted. 

74. This row is the Group Header for Group 2, the Salesperson Group.  The Group Header segment contributes 
to the report at the beginning of each new group. The Group Footer typically contains the current value of 
the Group.  Right-click and select Insert Section Value. 

75. Expand Sales.Saleperson, select Value and drag it to cell B6.  Click OK.  B6 should now contain 
{g2_value}. 

 
76. Selct cell B6 to I6.  Select Format Cells.  Under the Borders tab, put left and right vertical borders of 

medium thickness.  Click OK.  These borders should appear around the Group Header. 

77. Select cell B8 and insert another row creating a Group1 Header for Year. 

78. Insert the value of Year(Sales.SaleDate) into cell C8.  C8 should contain {g1_value}.  Border this Group 
Header as you did the previous. 
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79. Since we have moved the Salesperson and Year values to their perspective Group Headers, we should 

remove them from the Details segment.  Select cells B10 and C10 and clear their content. 

80. Let’s now change the Group Footer for year.  Insert the Sales.Salesperson Value into cell B12. 

81. In cell D12, enter “Sales”.  When executed, this reads “Salesperson Year Sales”, e.g., “Andrew Fuller 2003 
Sales”. 

 
82. Test this Section again issuing UpdateSection Section01 from Worksheet Execute.  Your Results should 

look similar to: 
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Notice that the SalesPerson and Year values only appear at the top of the group.  Also notice that each 
Group Footer for the Year contains the Salesperson’s name. 

The Report design and testing is now completed.  This report can be deployed using Worksheet Execute to 
generate this report on demand. 
 

 

Exercise 3A:  The Overall Sales Report 
The Overall Sales report is a set of 3 cross tab reports that retrieves all the total sales of each customer in each 
country for 3 salespeople for 2003, 2004 and 2005. 
 
Report Considerations 
Before we begin designing the Overall Sales report, let’s first consider all the reporting parameters required for this 
report, based on the report description from above. 

Report Parameter Setting 

Template Workbook OverallSales 

Template Worksheet Not applicable.  This Template will be designed as a Layout. 

Report Workbook Not applicable. 

Report Worksheet 2003, 2004, 2005 

When to Execute On Demand 

 
Report Design and Testing 

1. Open Excel.  From the WizReport menu, select Template, New. 

2. Since we are designing a layout, set Create using to A Blank Layout (for Databases). 

3. Specify the Template Name as “OverallSales”.  Click Save. 
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4. Click Save.  This opens the Layout Expert. 

 
5. In the Layout Expert, click the browse button  for Query Name.  This opens the Database Query 

Browser. 

 
6. Click New to configure a new query for this report. 

7. For Query Type, select Cross Tab Query.  Click OK.  This opens the Database Query Builder. 

 
8. Specify the query Name as “qrySales2003”. 
9. In the Connection tab, click New Connect to establish the connection to the database.  This opens the Data 

Link Properties window. 
10. For OLE DB Provider(s), select Microsoft OLE DB Provider for ODBC Drivers.  Click Next. 
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11. Under Specify the source of data, select Use data source name.  From the data source name list, select 

Sample Database. 

 
12. Click Test Connection.  You should get a message telling you the test was successful. 
13. Click OK and return the Database Query Builder.  All the available tables from the Sample database should 

now appear under the Available Tables/Views list. 
14. Select the Sales table and add it to the Selected list. 
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15. Select the Columns tab. 

16. Set the Selected Columns to Sales.Salesperson. 

 
17. Click the browse button  under Selected Columns.  This opens the Specific Values browser showing you 

all the unique salespeople in the Sales table. 
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18. Select Andrew Fuller, Anne Dodsworth and Janet Leverling from the list.  Click OK.  These names 

should now appear in the Selected Columns list. 

 
19. Select Country and add it to the Selected Rows list. 

20. Select Customers_CompanyName and add it to the Selected Rows list. 
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21. Under Available Columns, select Summary, right-click and choose Add Item.  This opens the Summary 

Builder. 

22. From the Summary list, expand Summary Functions and select SUM. 

23. From the Columns list, expand Sales then select ExtendedPrice.  The summary should read 
“SUM(Sales.ExtendedPrice)”. 

 
Click OK.  SUM(Sales.ExtendedPrice) should appear under Summary. 

24. Add SUM(Sales.ExtendedPrice) to the Values list. 
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25. Select the Filters tab. 

26. Select Function in the Columns list, right-click and choose Add Item.  This opens the Function Builder. 

27. Under Functions, select Date/Time then Year. 

28. In the Columns list, expand Sales and select OrderDate.  Your function should appear 
“Year(Sales.OrderDate)”. 

 
Click OK.  Year(Sales.OrderDate) appears under Function.  Make sure it is selected. 

29. Under Condition, select =. 

30. Under Value, select Value List.  In the Specific Browser, select 2003.  Click OK.  Your Filter should read 
“Year(Sales.OrderDate) = 2003”. 
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31. Select the Order tab. 

32. Make sure an order of Sales.Country ordered ASC, then Sales.Customer_CompanyName ordered ASC has 
been configured. 

 
33. Select the Group tab.  Notice that every non-summary column selected has been put in the Group list.  This 

is so the GROUP BY clause of the SQL statement contains these columns.  By rule, when selecting a 
summary value, all non summary columns selected in the query must appear in the GROUP BY clause. 
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34. Select the Calculations tab.  This report requires subtotals for each country for each salesperson as well as 

grand totals for each salesperson. 

35. Let’s start by configuring the grand calculations for each salesperson.  Under Perform the calculation over 
select All. 

36. Under Calculation, set the Type to total. 

37. For To select Andrew Fuller_SUM(Sales.ExtendedPrice). 

38. Click Add to add this calculation. 

 
39. Repeat steps 35 to 38 and configure grand totals for Anne Dodsworth and Janet Leverling. 
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40. Now, we need to configure the totals for each Country.  Under Perform the calculation over select Each. 

41. Select Sales.Country for the column to the right of Each. 

42. Under Calculation, set the Type to total. 

43. Set the Column to Andrew Fuller_SUM(Sales.ExtendedPrice).. 

44. Add this connection. 

 
This calculation calculates the total sales for Andrew Fuller for each country. 

45. Repeat steps 40 to 44, configuring Country totals for Anne Dodsworth and Janet Leverling. 
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46. Click the Configure Alternative Names button.  This opens the Configure Alternative Names window 

where you can configure logical names for the calculations we just configured. 

47. Select the row where the Column reads “total Janet Leverling_SUM(Sales.ExtendedPrice)”.  Select the 
Alternative column, remove the text and enter “JL_Grand_Total”. 

 
48. Repeat step 47, configuring “AD_Grand_Total” and “AF_Grand_Total” as Alternative names for the 

appropriate columns. 
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49. Select the row where the column reads “total Janet Leverling_SUM(Sales.ExtendedPrice) over 

Sales.Country”, select the Alternative column, remove the text and enter “JL_Country_Total”. 

 
50. Repeat step 49 configuring “AD_Country_Total” and “AF_Country_Total” as the Alternative names for 

the appropriate Columns. 

 
These are all the Alternative Names we need to configure.  Click OK to save the list. 
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51. This query is now complete.  Click the SQL tab to view it. 

 
52. Click Preview to test this query against the database.  The Preview Query window pops up, showing you all 

the results of the configured query.  This includes the calculations we configured at the bottom.  Click OK 
to close this window. 

 
Notice that the totals for each salesperson appear for each country.  If you scroll to the bottom, you should 
see the overall totals for each salesperson as well. 

53. Click OK to save the query and return to the Database Query Browser. 
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54. With qrySales2003 selected click OK.  This returns you to the Layout Expert.  Query Name should be set 

with qrySales2003. 

 
55. Leave Show framework only unchecked.  This ensures that the default layout is presented to you in Excel.  

Click OK. 

56. Excel opens with the OverallSales workbook. 

 
57. Set the Report Title to “2003 Sales”. 

58. Set the column header in B4 to “Country”. 

59. Set the column header in C4 to “Customer”. 

60. Widen Columns B to F so that the column headers fit.  You may want to widen the C column even wider 
because the Customer names can be a bit long. 

61. Since Group 1 is configured for Country, let’s configure the Group Header to contain the Country value, 
rather than have it repeat in the Details segment.  Select cell B6 and insert a row. 

62. Right-click and select Insert Section Value.   
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Under Calculation over Sales.Country, select value and drag it to cell B6.  Click Close.  Cell B6 should 
now contain “{g1_Value}”. 

63. Select cells B6 to F6.  Apply left and right outer vertical borders to the range with medium thickness. 

64. Clear the contents of cell B8. 

65. Format cells D8 to F8 to currency.  Do the same for D11 to F11 and D14 to F14. 

66. In cell B10, change the content from “Summary”” to “Country:”. 

67. Enter “Total:” in cells B11 and B13.  Your Layout sheet should appear similar to: 

 
68. Now, we should add another section to show the values from 2004.  Select cell B19, right-click and select 

Insert Section.  This opens the Layout Expert. 

69. Click the browse button  to open the Database Query Browser. 

70. Select qrySales2003 and click Modify.  This opens the Database Query Builder with qrySales2003. 

71. Change the Name of the query to qrySales2004. 

72. Select the Filters tab.  Change the Filter to read “Year(Sales.OrderDate) = 2004”. 
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73. Click OK.  This saves qrySales2004. 

74. With qrySales2004 selected, click OK again to return to the Layout Expert.  Click OK to insert the new 
section.  This appears as Section02. 

75. Make the same changes to this section as we did to the previous section, titling this section as “2004 Sales”. 

 
76. Now, we should add another section to show the values from 2005.  Select cell B37, right-click and select 

Insert Section.  This again opens the Layout Expert. 

77. Browse for a query, select qrySales2004 and Modify it. 

78. Change the query Name to qrySales2005. 

79. Change the Filter to read “Year(Sales.OrderDate) = 2005”. 
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80. Save the query, set it as the Section’s query and exit the Layout Expert.  Section03 should now appear on 

your Layout sheet. 

81. Again, make the same changes to this section as we did to the other 2 previous sections, titling this section 
as “2005 Sales”. 

 
82. Let’s define the Report Names for this Layout.  Select WizReport, Template, Set Names. 
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83. Remove the Report Name for * by selecting * and clicking the Delete button. 

84. Select the Target Worksheet for Section01.  In the Expression Builder, enter “2003”.  Click OK.  Toggle to 
Overwrite from No to Yes. 

 
85. Repeat this process, naming Section02 to “2004” and Section03 to “2005”. 
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Click OK to save the Report Names we set. 

86. Now, let’s test these sections.  Select WizReport, Worksheet Execute. 

87. We can execute one section at a time, or execute all the sections at once.  Let’s execute all the sections at 
once.   

 
With the Command set to UpdateSection and Section set to ALL, click Execute. 

 
Notice that 3 worksheets have been created, each one showing the results of a section.  Section01 is 
executed on sheet 2003, Section02 on sheet 2004 and Section03 on sheet 2005. 

88. There are a few additional values we can add to this report, utilizing Excel formulas.  Return to the Layout 
sheet.  Let’s add row totals for each company over all the salespeople as well as row totals for each Country 
and overall. 

89. We should first add the column header for this new value.  Select cell G4 and enter “Total Sales”.  Adjust 
the format of Section Header to account for this column.  Your Layout sheet should appear similar to: 
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90. Adjust the border around Group1’s Header.  The right outer vertical border should be on cell G6. 

91. Select cell G8.  Enter “=Sum(D8:F8)”.  This calculates the row’s sum.  Adjust the vertical border to be on 
the outside of cell G8.  Format this cell as currency. 

92. Select cell G11.  Enter “=Sum(D11:F11)”.  Apply the same formatting as the rest of the Group1 Footer.  
Set the number format to currency.  Adjust the outer vertical border for cells G10 and G11. 

93. Select cell G14.  Enter “=Sum(D14:F14)”.  Apply the same formatting as the rest of the Section Footer.  
Set the number format to currency.  Adjust the outer vertical border for cells G13 to G15.  Your Layout 
sheet should appear similar to: 
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94. Repeat these steps and add row totals to Section02 and Section03.  Your Layout should appear like: 

 
95. Test this Layout again, using Worksheet Execute to UpdateSection ALL.  Because we have set the 

Overwrite for all 3 sections, new 2003, 2004 and 2005 worksheets are created and updated with the data. 

 
Notice that our Total Sale calculations have been updated, reflecting the total for each sales person for that 
customer. 

The Report design and testing is now completed.  This report can be deployed using Worksheet Execute to 
generate this report on demand. 
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Exercise 3B:  The Automated Overall Sales Report 
In this exercise, we will revisit the Overall Sales Report, automating it using the Scheduler.  The three sections in the 
query will be reports for two years ago, one year ago and the current year. 
Report Design 

1. Open Excel.  Select WizReport, Template, Open and open OverallSales. 
2. The first thing we need to do is modify the query for 2003 to make it a query showing values from 2 years 

ago.  Select cell B1, right-click and select Modify Query. 
3. Select the Filters tab. 
4. Change the Filter to read “Year(Sales.OrderDate) = {YYYY-2}”. 

 
This takes the current year and subtract 2 years from it. 

5. Click OK to save the query and return to Excel. 
6. Since Section1 is set up to show the Yearly Sales report from 2 years ago, we should change the Report 

Title.  Rename the title in B2 to “Yearly Sales Report”. 
7. Select cell B3 and enter “Year”. 
8. Select cell C3 and enter “{YYYY-2}”. 

 
9. Now, let’s modify the query for Section2.  Select cell B19, right-click and choose Modify Query. 
10. Change the Filter of this query to read “Year(Sales.OrderDate) = {YYYY-1}”. 
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This takes the current year and subtract 1 year from it. 

11. Click OK to save this query and return to Excel. 
12. Repeat steps 6 to 8, configuring “{YYYY-1}” for the year in cell C3. 

 
13. Now, let’s modify the query for Section3.    Select cell B37, right-click and choose Modify Query. 
14. Change the Filter of this query to read “Year(Sales.OrderDate) = {YYYY}”. 
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This takes the current year. 

15. Click OK to save the query and return to Excel. 
16. Again, repeat steps 6 to 8, configuring “{YYYY}” for the year in cell C3. 
17. As part of the automation of this report, we should configure the current year’s report to print out.  In all 

likelihood, this report will be longer than 1 page.  It would be nice if we could set the section up so that the 
column headers could appear on every printed page.  We can configure the Title segment to do this for us.  
Select cell B40.  Select %Product$, Worksheet Edit, InsertCells and Insert an entire row. 

18. Select cell B42 and insert another entire row. 
19. Select row 40.  Select Edit, Clear, All.  This removes everything (content, formatting, etc.) from row 40. 
20. Repeat this process for row 42. 
21. Select cell A40.  Since the A column has been shrunk, the easiest way to do this is to first select cell B40, 

then use the left arrow key to move to A40.  Enter “Title_Start”. 
22. Select cell A42 and enter “Title_End”.  If you wish, you can format cells A40 and A42 with a red font 

color, bold with a font size of 8 like the other segment labels. 

 
We have now configured a Title segment for this section.  When Section3 is updated, the content of row 41 
(the row between Title_Start and Title_End) is repeated on every printed page of the report. 

23. Now, we should adjust our Report Names to reflect the changes in our sections.  Select WizReport, 
Template, Report Names. 

24. First, let’s define the Target Report Workbook Name.  To do so, click the browse button .  This opens the 
Expression Builder. 

25. In the Expression Builder, configure “OverallSales{YYYY-2}-{YYYY}”. 
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If executed in 2005, this would evaluate to “OverallSales2003-2005”.  Click OK to set this name. 

26. Redefine the Target Worksheet name for Section01 to “{YYYY-2}. 
27. Redefine the Target Worksheet name for Section02 to “{YYYY-1}. 
28. Redefine the Target Worksheet name for Section03 to “{YYYY}. 
29. Check the Hide Templates checkbox. 

 
Click OK to save these names. 
30. Delete the 2003, 2004 and 2005 sheets from the workbook. 

The report design is now complete.  We should test this design before deploying it. 

Testing the Report Design 

1. Select WizReport, Worksheet Execute. 

 
Set the Command to UpdateSection and set Section to ALL.  Click Execute. 
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2. You should get 3 report sheets 1 for two years ago, for last year and 1 for this year. 

 
3. On the current year’s sheet, select File, Print Preview. 

 
Notice that every printed sheet has the column headers at the top.  This is from our Title segment.  Click 
Close to close the Print Preview. 

4. Delete the 3 report sheets, select WizReport, Template, Save to save this Template and close Excel. 

Deploying the Report 

Since this is a Yearly Sales report, we will schedule it to update at the end of each year, then print out the current 
year’s report. 

1. Open the Schedule Designer. 

2. Select File, New Schedule. 
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3. Select the Time Based tab, right-click the first line of the schedule list, and select Add. 

4. Set the Command to UpdateSection. 

 
5. The UpdateSection command requires 1 parameter, the Workbook.Section to update.  Click the browse 

button  for Workbook.Section.  This opens the Parameter Builder. 

6. In the Parameter Builder, select the Templates tab.  Choose OverallSales from the list of available 
templates.  Click the Period icon, then manually enter “Section01” to the right of the period. 

 
7. Click OK.  The Workbook.Section parameter should appear: “OverallSales.Section01”. 

8. The Target Sheet parameter for the UpdateSection command is optional.  We will not be using it with this 
report. 
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9. Under the Schedule section, set the Type to Yearly. 

10. Set the Time to “23:59:59” (just before midnight). 

11. Set the Month to Dec. 

12. Set the Day to last. 

13. Click OK. 

 
14. We now need to configure a command to update Section02.  Select the configured UpdateSection 

command, right-click and choose Duplicate. 

15. Select the duplicated command (row 2), right-click and select Modify. 

16. Change the Section from “Section01” to “Section02”.  Leave all the other settings alone and click OK. 

17. Repeat this same process for Section 3, duplicating the UpdateSection for Section02.  Your schedule should 
appear as: 

 
18. Finally, we should configure the print command to print out the current years report.  Select row 4, right-

click and select Add. 

19. Set the Command as PrintSheet. 

20. The PrintSheet command requires 2 parameters, the Workbook.Worksheet to print and the printer to print it 
to.  For Workbook.Worksheet, click the browse button . 

21. In the Parameter Builder, select OverallSales, then click the period, and then manually enter “Section03”. 
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Click OK. 

22. For the Printer Name, click the browse button  and select the printer you wish to use.  Click OK. 

23. Under the Schedule section, set the Type as Yearly. 

24. Set the Time to “23:59:59”, the Month to Dec and the Day as last. 

 
Click OK. 

25. It is very important to note that every though the UpdateSection command and the PrintSheet command for 
Section03 are scheduled at the same time, the UpdateSection command is executed first, then the 
PrintSheet command prints the report generated from the UpdateSection command.  This is because when 
commands are configured for the same time, they are executed in order from top to bottom. 
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26. Now that our schedule is complete, we should save it away.  Select File, Save As.  Name this schedule 
“OverallSales.sch”.   

 
After saving, you are presented with the Activate Schedules dialog.  Activate the OverallSales schedule by 
double-clicking it on the list.  Since we have made this report active, when we start up the Scheduler, the 
OverallSales schedule (as well as all the other active schedules) will run. 

27. Since we don’t want to wait around until New Year’s Eve to see our report generated, we can manually 
execute the UpdateSection command in the Schedule Designer as if it were December 31st at 23:59:59.  To 
do so, select each of the configured UpdateSection schedule line, right-click and select Execute.  You 
should get a success message for each one telling you that the report has been updated. 
These commands generate the entire OverallSales Report.  Because we set our report workbook name to 
OverallSales{YYYY-2}-{YYYY}, that workbook is created, then because we specified the worksheets for 
each section as the previous 2 years plus the current year the values for each section are written to their 
proper worksheet. 

28. If you wish to, you can also execute the PrintSheet command.  This prints the current years report in its 
entirety.  Notice that each sheet has the column headers at the top. 

29. Open Excel.  From the WizReport menu, choose Report, Open.  There should be a report named 
OverallSales plus the two years ago, plus the current year, e.g., OverallSales2003-2005 if executed anytime 
in 2005. 

 
Notice that the Layout worksheet is not visible.  This is because we set the Hide attribute in the Report Names. 

Exercise 4A:  The USA Sales Report 
The USA Sales report is a cross-tab report of all the sales over 2004 set against each salesperson. 
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Report Considerations 
Before we begin designing the USA Sales report, let’s first consider all the reporting parameters required for this 
report, based on the report description from above. 

Report Parameter Setting 

Template Workbook Not applicable. 

Template Worksheet Not applicable.  This Template will be designed as a Layout. 

Report Workbook USASales 

Report Worksheet Results 

When to Execute Generated on demand. 

 
Report Design and Testing 

1. Open Excel.  From the WizReport menu, select Template, New. 

2. Since we are designing a layout, set Create using to A Blank Layout (for Databases). 

3. Specify the Template Name as “USASales”.  Click Save. 

 
4. Click Save.  This opens the Layout Expert. 

 
5. In the Layout Expert, click the browse button  for Query Name.  This opens the Database Query 

Browser. 
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6. Click New to configure a new query for this report. 

7. For Query Type, select Cross Tab Query.  Click OK.  This opens the Database Query Builder. 

 
8. Specify the Query Name as “qryUSASales”. 
9. In the Connection tab, click New Connect to establish the connection to the database.  This opens the Data 

Link Properties window. 
10. For OLE DB Provider(s), select Microsoft OLE DB Provider for ODBC Drivers.  Click Next. 

 
11. Under Specify the source of data, select Use data source name.  From the data source name list, select 

Sample Database. 
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12. Click Test Connection.  You should get a message telling you the test was successful. 
13. Click OK and return the Database Query Builder.  All the available tables from the Sample database should 

now appear under the Available Tables/Views list. 
14. Select the Sales table and add it to the Selected list. 

 
15. Select the Columns tab. 

16. Set the Selected Columns to Sales.Salesperson. 
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17. Click the browse button  under Selected Columns.  This opens the Specific Values browser showing you 

all the unique salespeople in the Sales table. 

 
18. Select Andrew Fuller, Anne Dodsworth and Janet Leverling from the list.  Click OK.  These names 

should now appear in the Selected Columns list. 
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19. Select Customers_CompanyName and add it to the Selected Rows list. 

 
20. Under Available Columns, select Summary, right-click and choose Add Item.  This opens the Summary 

Builder. 

21. Under Summary, expand the Summary Functions list and select SUM. 

22. From the Columns list, expand Sales and select ExtendedPrice.  The summary should read 
“SUM(Sales.ExtendedPrice)”. 
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23. Click OK.  SUM(Sales.ExtendedPrice) should appear under Summary. 

24. Add SUM(Sales.ExtendedPrice) to the Values list. 

 
25. Select the Filters tab. 

26. Under Columns, expand Sales and select Country. 

27. Under Condition, select =. 

28. Under Value, select Value List.  In the Specific Value browser, select USA.  Your filter should read 
“Sales.Country = ‘USA’”. 
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29. Under And/Or select AND. 

30. Under Columns select OrderDate. 

31. Under Conditions select BETWEEN. 

32. Under Values, select Specific. 

33. In the Dialog, select Date only. 

34. Under Start, set Date to “1/1/04”. 

35. Under End, set Date to “12/31/04”. 

 
Click OK.  This filter should read “AND Sales.OrderDate BETWEEN #1/1/04# AND #12/31/04#. 
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36. Select the Order tab. 

37. Make sure an order has been configured where the Column Name is set to 
Sales.Customer_CompanyName and the Order is set to ASC. 

 
38. Select the Group tab.  All the non-Summary columns selected in the query appear in the Group list.  In the 

SQL statement, this translates to the GROUP BY clause. 
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39. Select the Calculations tab.  This report requires grand total calculations for each Salesperson. 

40. Let’s configure the total calculation for Andrew Fuller.  Under Perform the calculation over, select All. 

41. Under Calculation, set the Type to total. 

42. For To select Andrew Fuller_SUM(Sales.ExtendedPrice). 

43. Add this calculation. 

 
44. Repeat steps 40 to 43, configuring Grand totals for Anne Dodsworth and Janet Leverling. 
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45. Click the Configure Alternative Names button.  This opens the Configure Alternative Names window 

where we can define logical names for the calculations we just configured. 

46. Select the row where the Column reads “total Janet Leverling_SUM(Sales.ExtendedPrice)”.  Select the 
Alternative column, remove the text and enter “JL_Total”. 

 
47. Repeat step 46 configuring “AD_Total” and “AF_Total” as the Alternative Names for the appropriate 

Columns. 
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These are all the Alternative Names we need to configure.  Click OK to save the list. 

48. This query is now complete.  Click the SQL tab to view it. 

 
49. Click Preview to test this query against the database.  The Preview Query window pops up, showing you all 

the results of the configured query.  This includes the calculations we configured at the bottom.  Click OK 
to close this window. 
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Notice that the overall totals have been calculated for each Salesperson. 

50. Click OK to save the query and return to the Database Query Browser. 

 
51. With qryUSASales selected click OK.  This returns you to the Layout Expert.  Query Name should be set 

with qryUSASales. 

 
52. Leave Show framework only unchecked.  This ensures that the default layout is presented to you in Excel.  

Click OK. 

53. Excel opens with the USASales workbook. 
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54. The Layout worksheet contains Section 1.  Section 1 is a reflection of all the settings we configured in 

qryUSASales.  Let’s start by putting in our title.  Select cell B2 and enter “USA Sales”. 

55. Change the column header in B4 to “Customer”. 

56. Expand the Section header to include column F.  In cell F4 enter “Total Sales”. 

57. Widen columns B to F so that the column headers fit.  You may want to widen the B column even more to 
accommodate long Customer names. 

58. In the Details segment, select cell F6 and enter “=Sum(C6:E6)” as the formula. 

59. Format the Details segment so that the right outer vertical border is on cell F6. 

60. Format cells C6 to F6 as currency. 

61. We will also set a conditional format on the Details so that any value over 5000 appears with a red 
background color.  To do this, select cells C6 to E6 and select Format, Conditional Format. 

62. Specify Condition 1 as Cell Value Is greater than 5000. 

 
63. Click the Format button.  Under Patterns, select Red. 
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Click OK.  Click OK again to set this conditional format. 

64. In the Section footer, select cell F9 and enter “=Sum(C9:F9)” as the formula. 

65. Widen the Section Footer to include the F column, including all formatting and borders. 

66. Format cells C9 to F9 as currency. 

67. Enter “Total Sales:” in cell B9. 

68. Select cell B10.  Using the Report Designer worksheet edit tools, insert a row.   

69. Repeat step 66, inserting 10 more rows.  We will use these extra rows for a chart. 

70. Select Insert, Chart.  This launches Excel’s Chart Wizard. 

71. Set the Chart Type to Column. 

 
Click Next. 

72. Select the Series Tab. 

73. Click Add.  For the Values, set “=Layout!$C$9”. 

74. Click Add again.  For the Values, set “=Layout!$D$9”. 

75. Click Add one more time.  For the Values, set “=Layout!$E$9”. 
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Click Next. 

76. Under Titles, set the Title to “USA Sales”. 

77. Under Legend, uncheck Show Legend. 

78. Click Finish.  The chart should now appear on the Layout sheet. 

 
79. Resize the chart to fit in cells B10 to F21.  Your Layout sheet should appear similar to: 
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80. Let’s now test this section.  Set the Command to UpdateSection.  Specify the Section to Section01.  Click 

Execute.   

 
81. A Results sheet is created and all the data from section 1 appears.  The Results sheet should appear similar 

to: 

 
Notice that every value in the Details greater than 5000 is highlighted red.  Also notice the chart has 
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updated with the totals for each salesperson. 

The Report design and testing is now completed.  This report can be deployed using Worksheet Execute to 
generate this report on demand. 
 

Exercise 4B:  The Interactive Country Sales Report 
While the previous exercise produces a report for the USA for 2004, it would be nice if we could pick the country as 
well as the start date and end date for the report and show the sales report for that country over those dates.  This 
exercise will take you through setting up this interactive report. 

Report Considerations 
Before we begin designing the Country Sales report, let’s first consider all the reporting parameters required for this 
report, based on the report description from above. 

Report Parameter Setting 

Template Workbook Not applicable. 

Template Worksheet Not applicable.  This Template will be designed as a Layout. 

Report Workbook CountrySales 

Report Worksheet Results. 

When to Execute Generated on demand. 

 
Report Design 

1. Open Excel.  From the WizReport menu, select Template, New. 

2. Since we are designing a layout, set Create using to A Blank Layout (for Databases). 

3. Specify the Template Name as “CountrySales”.  Click Save. 

 
4. Click Save.  This opens the Layout Expert. 

 
5. In the Layout Expert, click the browse button  for Query Name.  This opens the Database Query 

Browser. 
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6. Select qryUSASales from the list.  Click Modify to modify this query. 

7. Change the Name to “qryCountrySales”. 

8. Select the Filters tab. 

9. Change the Filter that reads Sales.Country = 'USA' to “Sales.Country = ‘{RG002}’.  This sets the Country 
of the query to a variable. 

10. Change the Sales.OrderDate filter to read “AND Sales.OrderDate BETWEEN #{RG000}# AND 
#{RG001}#” where RG000 and RG001 are external variables. 

 
11. These are the only modifications we need to make to this query.  Click OK to save qryCountrySales. 

12. With qryCountrySales selected in the Query List, click OK again to return to the Layout Builder.  Query 
should be set to qryCountrySales. 

 
13. With Show framework only unchecked, click OK.  The default framework for Section01 appears in Excel. 

14. Let’s change the report title to show the country the report is for.  Select cell B2.  Select Format, Cells and 
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unmerge cells B2 to E2.  Select cells B2 to C2 and merge those cells.  Do the same for cells D2 and E2. 

15. In cell B2 enter “{RG002}”.  This is the country variable. 

16. In cell D2 enter “Sales”. 

17. Let’s also put in the Section Header the variables for Start Date and End Date.  .  Select cell C3 and enter 
“{RG000}”. 

18. Enter “to” in cell D3. 

19. Enter “{RG001}” in cell E3. 

20. Modify the rest of the section to be identical to the USA Sales report.  This includes setting conditional 
format for the Details segment, setting row totals and inserting the chart into the Section Footer segment.  
Your Layout sheet should appear similar to: 

 
The report design is complete.  Use WizReport, Template Save to save this report design.  Let’s move on to 
deploying this report design as an interactive report. 

Deploying the Report in Excel 
1. Since this is an interactive report, we must specify the settings we want the user to set before updating the 

report. 

2. Select WizReport, Interactive Designer.  Here we set up the interactive form that is presented to users to 
generate the report. 
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3. Set the Form Caption to “Country Sales Report”.  This appears at the top of the Interactive Reports 

window. 

4. Under the Variables tab all the variables from the qryCountrySales query are listed.  In the list, select 
variable RG002.  Remember, we specified RG002 as our country. 

5. Under Settings, set the Type to Text. 

6. Set the Prompt to “Country”. 

7. Under Input Method, set Input using to Query List - single select.  This means we need a query to retrieve 
all the available countries in the database. 

8. Since we need to construct that query, for Query click the browse button .  This opens the Database 
Query Browser. 

9. Click New.  Select Standard Query.  This opens the Database Query Builder. 

10. Set the Name to “qryDistinctCountry”. 

11. Under the Setup tab, click New Connect.  Select the Sample Database as your Data Source Name. 

12. Select the Sales table. 

13. Under Selected Tables/View, change the Type from ALL to DISTINCT. 
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14. Select the Columns tab. 

15. Select Sales.Country as the column. 

 
16. These are all the settings we need for this query.  Select the SQL tab.  This query selects all the distinct 

countries from the Sales table. 
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17. Click OK to save this query.  With qryDistinctCountry selected, click OK again to return to the Interactive 

Designer.  Query should be set with qryDistinctCountry. 

18. Click Update to update the settings for variable RG002. 

 
19. Select variable RG000.  Remember, we specified RG000 as our start date. 

20. Under Settings, set the Type to Date. 

21. Set the Prompt to “Start Date”. 

22. Under Input Method, set Input using to Date Picker. 

23. Click Update to update the settings for variable RG000. 
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24. Select Variable RG001 from the list.  RG001 is our end date variable.  Use the same settings as RG000, but 

set the Prompt to “End Date”.  Update this variable. 

 
25. Once again, select Variable RG002.  Click the down button twice so that RG002 is beneath RG000 and 

RG001 on the list. 
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26. Select the Commands tab.  Here we specify all the commands we need in order to generate the report. 

27. Set the Command to UpdateSection. 

28. Set Workbook.Section to “CountrySales.Section01”. 

29. Set Perform to OnReport.  This command is executed every time a report is generated. 

30. Click Insert to insert this command into the list.  This command updates Section01 in the CountrySales 
workbook.  This generates the entire report. 

 
31. Select the Settings tab.  This tab contains format settings for the variables. 

32. Since we have 2 date variables specified, the only setting we need to be concerned with in Date Format.  
Make sure it is set to “MM’/’dd’/’yy”. 
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33. Click Save to save these settings for the interactive report. 

34. Now, let’s generate the report in Excel.  Select WizReport, Worksheet Interactive.  This window contains 
all the settings we specified for this report.   

 
35. Select the Value column for Start Date.  Click the drop-down arrow.  This opens a date picker window 

where you can select the Start Date.  Select September 1st, 2003.  The Value should appear “09/01/03”. 

36. Select the Value column for End Date.  Click the drop-down arrow and select September 1st, 2004 from the 
date picker.  The Value should appear “09/01/04”. 

37. Select the Value column for Country.  Click the browse button .  This executes qryDistinctCountry and 
opens a list displaying all the countries available in the Sales table of the database.  Select Canada from the 
list. 
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38. Click the Generate Report button.  The Settings for Country, Start Date and End Date are set to the 

variables, then Section01 is updated.  This should generate a new Results worksheet with updated values 
from Section01.  Your Results sheet should appear similar to: 

 
39. Click Close to close the window.  Notice that the report title matches the Country we selected in the 

interactive window.  Also notice the start and end dates in the report match the start and end dates we 
specified. 

40. Save this template using WizReport, Template Save. 

Deploying the Report outside of Excel 

Now, let’s generate this report outside of Excel.  A tool has been provided for us to do just that. 

1. Before we exit Excel, we must first make a modification to the Interactive Designer so that we can view the 
report we generate outside of Excel.  Select WizReport, Interactive Designer. 

2. Select the Commands tab. 

3. In the Commands list on the left side, select the first empty row (this should be row 2). 

4. Set the Command to SaveSheetHTML. 

5. Set Workbook.Worksheet to “CountrySales.Section01”. 

6. Set [HTML File] to “CountrySales_Results”. 

7. Set the Perform to “OnRequest”. 
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8. Click Insert to insert this command. 

 
9. Since the Interactive tool (XLRiDisplay) contains a web browser to display the resultant report, this 

command creates the html file that is loaded into that browser. 

10. Click Save to save these settings. 

11. Save this report using WizReport, Template, Save.  Close Excel. 

12. The XLRiDisplay program can be launched from any command line program.  In addition, it can be 
accessed from the Program Group.  For our purposes, use the Program Group.  Select Interactive Reports. 

13. For Interactive Templates, select Country Sales if it has not already been selected. 

 
14. All the required settings for the Interactive History Report are available to you here.  Set the Start Date to 

“01/01/04”. 

15. Set the End Date to “01/01/05”. 

16. Set the Country to “Germany”. 

17. With Generate Report selected, click the Perform! button.  This generates the entire report and populates 
the right panel with the report results (converted to html). 
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Exercise 4C:  The Interactive Multiple Country Sales Report 
While the previous exercise produces a report for a single country, it would be nice if we could pick a number of 
countries as well as the start date and end date for the report and show the sales report for each country over those 
dates.  This exercise takes you through setting up this interactive report. 

Report Design 

1. Make sure Excel is open with the CountrySales workbook opened. 

2. The only change we need to make to this report design is to make sure we do not overwrite the Results 
worksheet every time we update a section.  Select WizReport, Template, Set Names. 

3. For the * report name, make sure the Overwrite is set to No. 

 
Click OK to save this setting. 

4. Because we are not overwriting the Results sheet on every update, delete the Results sheet if it appears in 
the CountrySales workbook. 

The report design is complete.  Use WizReport, Template Save to save this report design.  Let’s move on to 
deploying this report design as an interactive report. 
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Deploying the Report 
1. Since we need to change this report so that multiple countries can be selected, we need to modify the 

Interactive form design. 

2. Select WizReport, Interactive Designer.  Here we modify the current interactive form that is presented to 
users to generate the report. 

3. Under the Variables tab, select variable RG002. 

4. Under Input Method, change Input using to Query List - multi select. 

5. Set the Query to qryDistinctCountry. 

6. Check the Assign to the variable repeatedly checkbox.  This means that for every country selected, the 
variables are assigned and the section is updated. 

7. Click Update to update the settings of this variable.  This is the only change we need to make. 

 
8. Click Save to save the Interactive settings. 

9. Now, let’s generate the reports in Excel.  Select WizReport, Worksheet Interactive.  This window contains 
all the settings we specified for this report. 

 
10. Select the Value for Country and click the browse button .  This executes qryDistinctCountry and opens 

a list displaying all the countries available in the Sales table of the database.  Select Canada, Mexico and 
USA from the list. 
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11. Click Generate Report.  A series of 3 reports are created, 1 for Canada, 1 for Mexico and 1 for the USA all 

over the Start and End Time specified.  All 3 appear on the Results worksheet appended underneath each 
other.  Your Results sheet should appear similar to: 

 
12. While this produces all three reports for you, it would be nice if we could produce each report on its own 

worksheet.  In addition, we should name each worksheet after the country.  Select WizReport, Template, Set 
Names. 

13. Set the Target Worksheet for Section01 to “{RG002}”.  This is the variable for our country. 

14. Set the Overwrite to Yes. 
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15. Click OK to save these settings. 

16. Again, select WizReport, Worksheet Interactive.  Leave all the settings as they were before and click the 
Generate Report button.  Now we get 3 reports 1 for Canada, 1 for Mexico and 1 for the USA each on the 
own separate worksheets named after the country.  Your reports should look similar to: 
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Reports from Historical Data Sources 
The following reports demonstrate reporting from historical data.  These are general purpose exercises; the settings 
provided for your specific history server may be slightly different from what is demonstrated here.  Please see the 
chapter for your specific history server in the Server document for details. 

Exercise 1A:  The Daily Historical Report 
The Daily Historical report retrieves calculated values for each hour stored for 3 tags over a day. 
Report Considerations 
Before we begin designing the Daily Historical report, let’s first consider all the reporting parameters required for 
this report, based on the report description from above. 

Report Parameter Setting 

Template Workbook DailyHistory 

Template Worksheet Not applicable 

Report Workbook DailyHistory with the current month, day and year stamp appended 

Report Worksheet Report 

When to Execute Every day, just before midnight. 

 
Report Design 

1. Open Excel.  From the WizReport menu, select Template, New. 

2. Under Create using, select A Standard Template. 

3. For Templates, select xltTutorial.xlt, the standard template we created in the first exercise. 

4. Specify the Template Name as “DailyHistory”.  Click Save.   

 
5. This saves and opens the DailyHistory workbook. 

6. Since the generated report will be a single sheet, there is no need for a Template sheet.  Therefore we 
should rename the Template sheet to Report, since that is the name of our report sheet.  Select the Template 
sheet tab, right-click and choose Rename.  Name the sheet “Report”.  Press Enter to accept the sheet name. 
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7. We should now define our report name for this report.  Select WizReport, Template, Set Names to open the 

Report Names dialog. 

 
8. The only report name we need to define for this report is the Target Report Workbook Name.  To define 

this, select the browse button .  This opens the Expression Builder. 

9. In the Expression Builder, enter “DailyHistory”, then select {DD} (the current day of the month 1-31), 
{MMM} (the current month of the year as a three letter abbreviation Jan-DEC) and {YY} (the current year 
as two digits).  

 
10. Click OK to set this name.   
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11. Delete the Sheet mapping of * to Results by selecting that row and clicking Delete. 

 
12. Click OK again to close the Report Names dialog. 

13. In cell B2, enter “Daily Process Values”.  This is the title of the report. 

14. In cell B3, enter “Date”.  This is the label for the date stamp of the report. 

15. Since this report retrieves values for 3 tags and we will retrieve the Sample, Maximum and Minimum 
values for each (as well as the Date and Time stamp), this report is 10 columns wide.  Adjust your report 
header accordingly. 

16. Also, since we are dealing with 3 tags and 3 values for each tag, we should expand the column headers to 2 
rows and customize.  Apply the formatting in row 4 to row 5. 

17. In cell B4 enter “Date And Time”. 

18. Merge cells C4 to E4 and enter “Flow”. 

19. Merge cells F4 to H4 and enter “Humidity”. 

20. Merge cells I4 to K4 and enter “Pressure”. 

21. Enter “Sample” in cells C5, F5 and I5. 

22. Enter “Minimum” in cells D5, G5 and J5. 

23. Enter “Maximum” in cells E5, H5 and K5. 

24. Insert thin outside vertical borders on C4 to E5, F4 to H5 and I4 to K5. Your Report worksheet should 
appear similar to: 
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25. Select Cell C3 and select WizReport, Connection Configurator. 
26. Configure an Expression connection for cell D7, choosing {DATE} as the Expression. 
27. Make sure the Target Type connection is Direct and configured for $C$3 on All Sheets.  Insert this 

connection into the connection list. 

 
28. Configure a History Group connection by settings the Source Type to History Group.  A History Group 

Connection allows you to configure multiple history tags that share common date and time parameters as a 
single connection. 

29. For the Source Name, click the browse button .  This launches the History Group Browser with a list of 
previously configured History Groups.   

 
30. Click the New button to configure a new History Group.  Configure a Calculated values history group. 
31. Set the Group Name to “histDaily”. 
32. Select the Setup tab.  The Setup tab contains all the settings to connect to your historical server. 
33. Connect to your historical server.  For details, see the Historical Data Sources chapter for your specific 

historical server. 
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34. Select the Columns tab. 
35. Under the Layout section, uncheck the Automatically Adjust Column Widths.  Set the Number of Empty 

Rows between Records to “0”. 
36. Enable showing of the Timestamp in the report. 
37. Under the Headings section, select No Headings. 
38. The Selected Columns section is where you specify all the historical tags you wish to include in this 

History Group.  Up to 40 tags can be configured in a single History Group.  Each row in the Selected 
Columns section reflects a column of data in your report.  In the Selected Columns section, select a valid 
tag and click OK.  This tag now appears in the first row under the Tag Name column. 

 
39. Configure this tag to return a sample value. 
40. Since we set Headings to No Headings, there is no need to configure a custom Heading for this tag. 
41. Select the second row under the Tag Name column.  Select the same tag as in the first row.  This tag should 

return a minimum value. 
42. Select the third row under the Tag Name column.  Again, select the same tag.  This tag should return a 

maximum. 
43. Repeat steps 37 – 41 for a different tag for rows 4, 5 and 6 in the Selected Columns section. 
44. Repeat these steps once again for a third tag for rows 7, 8 and 9 in the Selected Columns section. 

 
45. Select the Time tab.  This is where you configure all the time settings for your History Group. 
46. In the Start Time section, select Today. 
47. Set the Time to “00:00:00”. 
48. Set the Offset to “- 1 day(s)”. 
49. If the Time tab contains and End Time section, do steps 49-51, otherwise if the Time tab contains a Span 

section, set the Span to Specific and specify “1 day” then go to step 52. 
50. In the End Time section, select Today. 
51. Set the Time to “00:00:00”. 
52. Set the Offset to “- 0 day(s)”. 
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53. In the Interval section, select Sample values every and set it to “1” hour(s).  This means that the 1 day’s 
worth of data we are retrieving is divided into hourly intervals, giving us 24 values over the day. 

54. Set the Time Ordering to Ascending.  The records are written to the report in order from oldest record to 
newest record. 

 
55. Click OK to save the configured History Group. 
56. Click OK again to select this as your History Group connection. 

 
57. Configure this connection for cell B6 on All Sheets.  This means that the topmost tag configured in the 

History Group appears in the B column (actually, the Time Stamp appears in the B column because it has 
been enabled, values for the topmost tag appear in the C column) with each subsequent row appearing in 
columns D to J. 

58. Click Insert to write the configured settings into the Connection List. 

 
59. Click OK to close the Connection Configurator and save the connection list. 

This completes the report design phase.  We should now test the design we configured to make sure everything 
works. 
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Test the Report Design 

1. To test the report, select WizReport, Worksheet Execute.  This opens the Worksheet Execute dialog. 

 
2. Set the Command to CopySheet.  Leave To configured as “Results”.  Click Execute.  This takes your 

report sheet and copies it to a new sheet named Results.  Results is a temporary sheet which receives the 
data values.  If we had not created this sheet, we would be testing straight onto the Report sheet.  Because 
of that, we would need to clear out all the test data before deploying the report.  This way, we simply delete 
the Results sheet before we exit and the report is ready to be deployed. 

3. With the Command set to UpdateSheet, click the Execute button.  This writes the data for all the 
connections to the Results worksheet. 

4. Your Results worksheet should appear similar to: 

 
5. Delete the Results sheet by right-clicking the sheet tab and selecting Delete.  Save the workbook by 

selecting WizReport, Template, Save.  Close Excel. 

Your report design is complete and tested.  We can now move on to deploying this report. 

 
Deploy the Report 

Since the Daily Historical Report is to be generated every day just before midnight, we need to configure a schedule 
to do just that. 
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1. Open the Schedule Designer. 

2. Select File, New Schedule. 

 
3. Select the Time Based tab, right-click the first line of the schedule list, and select Add. 

4. Set the Command to UpdateSheet. 

 
5. The UpdateSheet command requires 1 parameter, the Workbook.Worksheet to update.  Click the browse 

button  for Workbook.Worksheet.  This opens the Parameter Builder. 

6. In the Parameter Builder, select the Templates tab.  Choose DailyHistory from the list of available 
templates.  Click the Period icon, then manually enter “Report” to the right of the period. 

 
Click OK.  The Workbook.Worksheet parameter should appear: “DailyHistory.Report”. 
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7. Under the Schedule section, set the Type to Daily. 

8. Set the Time to “23:59:59” (just before midnight). 

9. Click OK. 

 
10. Now that our schedule is complete, we should save it away.  Select File, Save As.  Name this schedule 

“DailyHistory.sch”. 

 
11. After saving, you are presented with the Activate Schedules dialog.  Activate the DailyHistory schedule by 

double-clicking it on the list.  Since we have made this report active, when we start up the Scheduler, the 
DailyHistory schedule will run. 

12. Since we don’t want to wait around until just before midnight to see our report generated, we can manually 
execute the UpdateSheet command in the Schedule Designer as if it were 23:59:59.  To do so, select the 
configured schedule line, right-click and select Execute.  You should get a success message that the report 
has been updated. 
This command generates the entire Daily Historical Report.  Because we set our report workbook name to 
DailyHistory{DD}{MMM}{YY}, that workbook is created, then the Report worksheet in that workbook is 
updated with current values. 

13. Open Excel.  From the WizReport menu, choose Report, Open.  There should be a report named 
DailyHistory plus the current day, month and year, e.g., DailyHistory11Feb04 if the report is executed on 
February 11, 2004. 
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Notice all the data has been written into the report. 

 

Exercise 1B:  The Daily History Report Time Offset 
In this exercise, we will revisit the report from exercise 1A.  In this report, however, we will adjust the report so that 
it runs just after midnight every night.  This ensures that all the data collected for the day is available in the database 
when we run the report and that the date stamp in the report name is an accurate reflection of the data contained in 
the report. 
 
Report Design 

1. Open Excel.  Select WizReport, Template, Open.  Open the DailyHistory Template. 

2. Select WizReport, Template, Set Names.  This is where we account for the time offset. 

3. To calculate our offset, take the current time and go to the next hour.  Take that hour and multiply it by 60.  
At the bottom, set Calculate Target Names using an offset of to the offset value you calculated (in 
minutes), e.g, 720 minutes for 12:00. 

 
What this does is when the report is executed, it takes the current time, subtract the offset number of 
minutes from that time and use this calculated time for all the NameTypes configured for the Report 
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Names.  This affects the Target Report Workbook Name (DailyHistory{DD}{MMM}{YY}). 
Click OK. 

4. The Date printed on the report should follow suit with the report naming convention and show the previous 
days date.  To correct this, select cell C3 and open the Connection Configurator. 

5. Under the Source section, change the Name to “{DATE-1}”.  The “–1” subtracts 1 day off the current day 
and return that value. 

 
6. Click Update to update the connection. 

7. Since our history group is already set up to retrieve the values from the previous day, we do not have to 
modify it.  Click OK to close the Connection Configurator and save the connection list. 

This completes the report design phase.  We should now test the design we configured to make sure everything still 
works with our edits. 

Test the Report Design 

1. To test the report, select WizReport, Worksheet Execute.  This opens the Worksheet Execute dialog. 

 
2. Set the Command to CopySheet.  Set the Target to “Results”.  Click Execute.  This creates the temporary 

Results worksheet. 

3. Set the Command to UpdateSheet and update the Results sheet.  Your Results worksheet should appear 
similar to: 
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Notice the Date of the report is the previous day. 

4. Delete the Results sheet by right-clicking the sheet tab and selecting Delete.  Save the workbook by 
selecting WizReport, Template, Save.  Close Excel. 

Your report design is complete and tested.  We can now move on to deploying this report. 

 

Deploying the Report 

Since the Daily Summary report is to be generated every day just after midnight, we need to configure a schedule to 
do just that. 

1. Open the Schedule Designer. 

2. If the Schedule Designer does not open DailyHistory.sch, select File, Open and open that file. 

 
3. Select the UpdateSheet command we configured in the previous exercise, right-click and select Modify. 

4. Under the Schedule section, set the Time to “00:01:00” (one minute past midnight). 

5. Click OK. 
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This command generates the entire Daily History report.  Because we set our report workbook name to 
DailyHistory{DD}{MMM}{YY} and set a time offset of 2 minutes, that workbook takes the day, month 
and year names from the previous day and updates with values from the previous day. 

6. Now that we have made all the edit to our schedule, you should save it.   

7. Let’s manually execute this command.  Select the command, right-click and choose Execute.  .  You should 
get a success message that the report has been updated. 
This command generates the entire Daily Historical Report.  Because we set our report workbook name to 
DailyHistory{DD}{MMM}{YY} and our Offset to get us to yesterday, that workbook is created, then the 
Report worksheet in that workbook is updated with current values. 

8. Open Excel.  From the WizReport menu, choose Report, Open.  There should be a report named 
DailyHistory plus the day, month and year of yesterday, e.g., DailyHistory10Feb04 if the report is executed 
on February 11, 2004. 

 
Notice all the data from yesterday has been written to yesterday’s report. 

Exercise 2:  The Historical Batch Report 
The Historical Batch report retrieves data collected over a specific batch. 
 
Report Considerations 
Before we begin designing the Historical Batch report, let’s first consider all the reporting parameters required for 
this report, based on the report description from above. 
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Report Parameter Setting 

Template Workbook BatchHistory 

Template Worksheet Not applicable 

Report Workbook The name of the batch (contained in a Real Time Tag) 

Report Worksheet Report 

When to Execute At the end of each batch 

 
Report Design 

1. Open Excel.  From the WizReport menu, select Template, New. 

2. Under Create using, select A Standard Template and select xltTutorial.xlt as the Template. 

3. Specify the Template Name as “BatchHistory”.  Click Save.   

 
4. This saves and opens the BatchHistory workbook. 

5. Since the generated report will be a single sheet, there is no need for a Template sheet.  Therefore we 
should rename the Template sheet to Report, since that is the name of our report sheet.  Select the Template 
sheet tab, right-click and choose Rename.  Name the sheet “Report”.  Press Enter to accept the sheet name. 

 
6. We should now define our report name for this report.  Select WizReport, Template, Set Names to open the 

Report Names dialog. 
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7. The only report name we need to define for this report is the Target Report Workbook Name.  To define 

this, select the browse button .  This opens the Expression Builder. 

8. In the Expression Builder, enter “Batch”, then enter the variable that holds the batch name.  We will use 
Register 00 for this.  Enter “{RG000}”. 

 
Click OK to set this name.   

9. Delete the Sheet mapping of * to Results by selecting that row and clicking Delete. 

 
10. Click OK again to close the Report Names dialog. 

11. Use the same report header as the previous exercise.  Change the report title in B2 to “Historical Batch 
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Values”.  Your Report sheet should appear similar to: 

 
12. Select Cell C3 and open the Connection Configurator.   
13. Configure an Expression connection for cell C3, choosing {DATE} as the Expression. 
14. Make sure the Target Type is Direct and configured for $C$3 on All Sheets.  Insert this connection into the 

connection list. 

 
15. Configure a History Group connection by setting the Source Type to History Group. 
16. For the Source Name, click the browse button  to open the History Group Browser. 

 
17. Select the histDaily group you created in the last exercise and select Modify. 
18. Change the Name of this group from “histDaily” to “histBatch”.  This allows you to preserve the original 

settings for histDaily. 
19. Select the Time tab. 
20. Under Start Time, select Variable. 
21. For the Date, enter {DT000:Date}.  The start date for this history group comes from the value set for the 

date field of DateTime function 0 in the internal database.  The Function is set to the current date when the 
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Batch starts. 
22. For the Time enter {DT000:Time}.  The start time for this history group comes from the value set for the 

time field of DateTime funciton 0 in the internal database.  The Function is set to the current time when the 
Batch starts. 

23. If the Time tab contains End Time, do steps 24 -27, otherwise if the Time tab contains Start Time and 
Span, go to step 28. 

24. Under End Time, select Variable. 
25. For the Date enter {DT001:Date}.  The end date for this history group comes from the value set for the date 

field for DateTime function 1 in the internal database.  The Function is set to the current date when the 
Batch ends. 

26. For the Time enter {DT001:Time}.  The end time for this history group comes from the value set for the 
time field of DateTime function 1 in the internal database.  The Function is set to the current time when the 
Batch ends. 

 
27. Go to step 30. 
28. Under Span, select Variable. 
29. Make sure it is set to “{DT000:Span}”.  This span is calculated based on the start time when the batch 

ends. 

 
30. Set the Interval to Sample values every “10” seconds.  The history group retrieves 10 second calculated 

data over the duration of the batch (as determined by the start date and time variables). 
31. Click OK to save the histBatch group. 
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32. With histBatch selected, click OK again to return to the Connection Configurator.  The Source Name 

should now be set to “histBatch”. 
33. Configure the Target Name of this connection to $B$6 for All Sheets. 
34. Click Insert and insert this connection into the list. 

 
35. Click OK to close the Connection Configurator and save the connection list. 

This completes the report design phase.  We cannot test this report design because the variables in the report have 
not yet been set.  That is done through the scheduler.  We should now move on to deploying the report. 

 
Deploy the Report 
Since the Historical Batch Report is to be generated for every batch, we need to configure a schedule to do just that. 

1. Open the Schedule Designer. 

2. Select File, New Schedule. 
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3. Select the Time Based tab, right-click the first line of the schedule list, and select Add. 
4. Configure the Command as Set. 
5. For Function Name click the browse button . 
6. In the Function Browser, under Type select Registers.  Under Description/Name select RG000.  Under 

Field select Value. 

 
Click OK.  This variable holds our batch name. 

7. For Value click the browse button . 
8. Select the Tag Names tab.  Select a tag from your real time server that holds the batch name.  Click OK to 

select the tag and OK again to set the value. 
9. Under Schedule, select OnTrue. 
10. For the Poll tag, click the browse button  and select a digital tag that goes true when a batch starts. 

 
Click OK.  When the batch starts, we set RG000 with the current batch name. 

11. Select the next available row, right-click and select Add. 
12. Set the Command to Reset. 
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13. For Function Name click the browse button . 
14. Under Type select DateTime. 
15. Under Description/Name select DT000. 

 
Click OK. 

16. Set the Schedule to OnTrue. 
17. For the Poll tag specify the batch start tag. 

 
Click OK.  This resets the values stored in DT000.  It also latches the Date and Time settings of DT000 to 
the current date and time when the batch is started. 

18. Select the next available row, right-click and select Add. 
19. If you have used {DT001:Date} and {DT001:Time} as your End Date and End Time do steps 20 – 26, 

otherwise if you are using {DT000:Span} as your span, go to step 27. 
20. Again, set the Command to Reset. 
21. For Function Name click the browse button . 
22. Under Type select DateTime. 
23. Under Description/Name select DT001. 

 
Click OK. 

24. Set the Schedule to OnFalse. 
25. For the Poll tag specify the batch start tag. 
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Click OK.  This resets the values stored in DT001.  It also latches the Date and Time settings of DT001 to 
the current date and time when the batch is ended. 

26. Go to step 33. 
27. Select the next available row, right-click and select Add. 
28. Set the Command to Update. 
29. For Function Name, again select DT000. 
30. Leave Value blank, it is not required. 
31. Under Schedule, select OnFalse. 
32. For the Poll tag specify the batch start tag. 

 
Click OK.  This updates DT000 when the batch ends.  This calculates the Span of DT000 based from the 
Date and Time latched when the batch started to the current date and time when the batch ends. 

33. Select the next available row, right-click and select Add. 
34. Set the Command to UpdateSheet. 
35. For Workbook.Worksheet click the browse button . 
36. In the Parameter Builder, select the Templates tab.  Choose BatchHistory from the list of available 

templates.  Click the Period icon, then manually enter “Report” to the right of the period. 

 
Click OK.  The Workbook.Worksheet should appear “BatchHistory.Report”. 

37. Set the Schedule to OnFalse of the batch start tag. 
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Click OK.  This command updates the Batch History report. 

38. Now that our schedule is complete, we should save it away.  Select File, Save As.  Name this schedule 
“BatchHistory.sch”. 

 
39. After saving, you are presented with the Activate Schedules dialog.  Activate the BatchHistory schedule by 

double-clicking it on the list.  Since we have made this report active, when we start up the Scheduler, the 
BatchHistory schedule will run. 

40. Select each command configured On True from top to bottom, right-click and select Execute. 

41. Wait 1 minute, then select each command On False from top to bottom, right-click and select Execute. 

42. After you have executed every command, open Excel.  Using WizReport, Report, Open, locate the file 
named Batch plus the current value of the batch report tag. 

 
Notice that the 10 second values between 12:00 and 12:01 are shown in the report. 
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Exercise 3A:  The Interactive Historical Report 
The Interactive Historical report retrieves data based on settings configured by a user and is generated on demand. 
 
Report Considerations 
Before we begin designing the Interactive Historical report, let’s first consider all the reporting parameters required 
for this report, based on the report description from above. 

Report Parameter Setting 

Template Workbook Not Applicable 

Template Worksheet Template 

Report Workbook Not Applicable 

Report Worksheet Results 

When to Execute On demand 

 
Report Design 

1. Open Excel.  From the WizReport menu, select Template, New. 

2. Under Create using, select A Standard Template and select xltTutorial.xlt as the Template. 

3. Specify the Template Name as “InteractiveHistory”.  Click Save.   

 
4. This saves and opens the InteractiveHistory workbook. 

5. Let’s define our report names for this report.  Select WizReport, Template, Set Names to open the Report 
Names dialog. 

 
6. Since this is an interactive report, we do not need to define a Target Report Workbook Name.  Make sure 
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this is empty. 

7. By default, there is a Target Worksheet defined for * as “Results”.  This means that every Template sheet 
updated first creates a Results worksheet and update the data on that worksheet.  Since our report 
worksheet is “Results”, we can use this default setting.  The Overwrite setting should be set to “Yes” so 
that we create an entirely new report every time. 

 
Click OK to save these settings and return to Excel. 

8. Use the same report header as the previous two exercises.  Change the report title in B2 to “Process 
Values”.  Your Template sheet should appear similar to: 

 
9. Select Cell C3 and open the Connection Configurator.   
10. Configure an Expression connection for cell C3, choosing {DATE} as the Expression. 
11. Make sure the Target Type is Direct and configured for $C$3 on All Sheets.  Insert this connection into the 

connection list. 
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12. Configure a History Group connection by setting the Source Type to History Group. 
13. For the Source Name, click the browse button  to open the History Group Browser. 

 
14. Select the histDaily group you created in the first exercise of this chapter and select Modify. 
15. Change the Name of this group from “histDaily” to “histInteractive”.  This allows you to preserve the 

original settings for histDaily. 
16. Select the Time tab. 
17. Under Start Time select Variable. 
18. For the Date, enter {DT000:Date}.  This sets the Start Date to a variable.  
19. For the Time enter {DT000:Time}.  This sets the Star t Time to a variable. 
20. If the Time tab contains End Time, do steps 21 – 24, otherwise if the Time tab contains Start Time and 

Span, go to step 25. 
21. Under End Time select Variable. 
22.  For the Date enter {DT001:Date}.  This sets the End Date to a variable. 
23. For the Time enter {DT001:Time}.  This sets the End Time to a variable.  All of these variables are set by 

the user before the report is generated. 
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24. Go to step 27. 
25. Under Span, select Variable. 
26. Make sure it is set to “{DT000:Span}”. 

 
27. Leave the Interval to Sample values every “1” hour(s).  The history group retrieves 1 hour calculated data 

over the start and end times specified by the user. 
28. Click OK to save the histInteractive group. 

 
29. With histInteractive selected, click OK again to return to the Connection Configurator.  The Source Name 

should now be set to “histInteractive”. 
30. Configure the Target Name of this connection to $B$6 for All Sheets. 
31. Click Insert and insert this connection into the list. 

 
32. Click OK to close the Connection Configurator and save the connection list. 
33. It would be nice to put a border around all the data for this report.  Since we do not know how much data 

the user will request we cannot set this up ahead of time in Excel.  We can, however, configure a 
management connection to do this for us.  Select WizReport, Management Configurator. 

34. With the Category set to Formatting Tools, set the Type to Border Range. 
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35. Set the Input Range to “$B$6:$K$6”. 
36. Set the Thickness to Medium. 
37. Click Insert to insert this connection. 

 
When executed, this connection determines the bottom row of data starting from row 6 and put a medium 
border from B6 to K bottom row. 

38. Click OK to close the Management Configurator and save the connection list. 
This completes the report design phase.  We cannot test this report design because the variables in the report have 
not yet been set.  That is done through an Interactive Form.  We should now move on to deploying the report. 

Deploying the Report in Excel 
1. Since this is an interactive report, we must specify the settings we want the user to set before updating the 

report. 

2. Select WizReport, Interactive Designer.  Here we will set up the interactive form that is presented to users 
to generate the report. 

 
3. Set the Form Caption to “Process Report”.  This appears at the top of the Interactive Reports window. 

4. Under the Variables tab all the variables from the histInteractive history group are listed.  In the list, select 
variable DT000:Date.  Remember, we specified DT000:Date as our start date. 

5. Under Settings, set the Type to Date. 

6. Set the Prompt to “Start Date”. 

7. Under Input Method, set Input using to Date Picker. 

8. Click Update to update the settings for variable DT000:Date. 
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9. Select variable DT000:Time from the list.  DT000:Time is our start time variable. 

10. Set Type to Time. 

11. Set Prompt to “Start Time”. 

12. Set the Input using to Time Picker and update this variable. 

 
13. If your history group required an End Date and End Time, do steps 14-16, otherwise if your history group 

required a Span, go to step 17. 

14. Select variable DT001:Date from the list.  DT001:Date is our end date variable.  Use the same settings as 
DT000:Date, but set the Prompt to “End Date”.  Update this variable. 

15. Select variable DT001:Time from the list.  DT001:Time is our end time variable.  Use the same settings as 
DT000:Time, but set the Prompt to “End Time”.  Update this variable. 
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16. Go to step 22. 

17. Select DT000:Span from the list.  DT000:Span is our span variable to determine just how much historical 
data to see. 

18. Under Type select General. 

19. For Prompt enter “Span”. 

20. For Input Using select Custom list – single select. 

21. For List (CSV) let’s enter a short list of spans (comma separated) for the user to select from.  Enter 
“01:00:00:00, 02:00:00:00, 03:00:00:00”.  Since Span is in the format “DD:hh:mm:ss”, we have provided 
spans of 1 day, 2 days and 3 days for the user to select from. 

 
Update this variable. 

22. Select the Commands tab.  Here we specify all the commands we need in order to generate the report. 

23. Set the Command to UpdateSheet. 

24. Set Workbook.Worksheet to “InteractiveHistory.Template”. 

25. Set Perform to OnReport.  This command is executed every time a report is generated. 

26. Click Insert to insert this command into the list.  This command updates the Template worksheet in the 
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InteractiveHistory workbook.  This generates the entire report. 

 
27. Select the Settings tab.  This tab contains format settings for the variables. 

28. Since we have date and time variables specified, make sure Date Format is set to “MM’/’dd’/’yy” and 
Time Format is set to “HH’:’mm’:’ss”. 

 
29. Click Save to save these settings for the interactive report. 

30. Now, let’s generate the report in Excel.  Select WizReport, Worksheet Interactive.  This window contains 
all the settings we specified for this report.   
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31. Select the Value column for Start Date.  Click the drop-down arrow.  This opens a date picker window 

where you can select the Start Date.  Select a Start Date. 

32. Set the Value for Start Time. 

33. Set the End Date and the End Time or select a Span. 

 
34. Click the Generate Report button.  The Settings for Start Date, Start Time, End Date, and End Time are set 

to the variables, then the report is updated.  This should generate a new Results worksheet with updated 
values.  Your Results sheet should appear similar to: 
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35. Click Close to close the window.  Notice that start and end dates and times in the report match the start and 

end dates we specified.  Also notice that a border appears around the entire report data.  This is from the 
Border Range management connection we configured. 

36. Save this template using WizReport, Template Save. 

Deploying the Report outside Excel 
Now, let’s generate this report outside of Excel.  A tool has been provided for us to do just that. 

1. Before we exit Excel, we must first make a modification to the Interactive Designer so that we can view the 
report we generate outside of Excel.  Select WizReport, Interactive Designer. 

2. Select the Commands tab. 

3. In the Commands list on the left side, select the first empty row (this should be row 2). 

4. Set the Command to SaveSheetHTML. 

5. Set Workbook.Worksheet to “InteractiveReports.Template”. 

6. Set [HTML File] to “InteractiveReports_Results”. 

7. Set the Perform to “OnRequest”. 

8. Click Insert to insert this command. 
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9. Since the Interactive tool (XLRiDisplay) contains a web browser to display the resultant report, this 

command creates the html file that is loaded into that browser. 

10. Click Save to save these settings. 

11. Save this report using WizReport, Template, Save.  Close Excel. 

12. The XLRiDisplay program can be launched from any command line program.  In addition, it can be 
accessed from the Program Group.  For our purposes, use the Program Group.  Select Interactive Reports. 

13. For Interactive Templates, select Interactive History if it has not already been selected. 

 
14. All the required settings for the Interactive History Report are available to you here.  Set the Start Date, 

Start Time, End Date and End Time or select a Span. 

15. With Generate Report selected, click the Perform! button.  This generates the entire report and populates 
the right panel with the report results (converted to html).  Click the << button in the top left corner to 
collapse the form view the entire report. 
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Exercise 3B:  The Interactive Historical Report with Tags 
While the previous exercise provided an interactive report where you can select start and end times, this exercise 
takes that one step further allowing the tags for the report to be selectable as well. 

Please note, the history group builder for your Historical server may not support tag names as variables.  Please see 
the specific chapter on your history server in this tutorial for details. 

Report Design 
1. Open Excel.  Select WizReport, Template, Open and open InteractiveHistory. 

2. Select cell B6 and open the Connection Configurator. 

3. With Source Name set to histInteractive, click the browse button . 

4. In the Query Browser, click Modify to modify this group. 

 
5. Select the Columns tab. 

6. In the first row, under Tag Name, replace the tag name with “{RG000}”.  This is a variable we allow the 
user to set. 
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7. In rows 2 and 3, replace the same tag as the first row with “{RG000}”. 

 
8. In row 4, replace that tag with “{RG001}”.  Repeat this for rows 5 and 6. 

 
9. In row 7, replace that tag with “{RG002}”.  Repeat this for rows 8 and 9. 
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10. These are all the variables we need to set.  Click OK to save the history group.  Click OK again to return to 

the Connection Configurator. 

11. Click Update to update this connection in the list. 

12. We should now configure connections for the column headers.  Under Type, select Function. 

13. Click the browse button  for Name. 

14. Under Type, select Register. 

15. Under Description/Name select RG000. 

16. Under Field select Value. 

 
17. Click OK.  The Source Name should now be set to “{RG000:Cval}”. 

18. Set this as a Direct connection to cell C4 of All Sheets. 

19. Click Insert to insert this connection. 
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20. Repeat steps 12 to 19 configuring Function connections for “{RG001}” in $F$4 and “{RG002}” in $I$4. 

 
21. Click Save to save the connection list and return to Excel. 

This completes the report design.  We should now move on to deploying the report. 

Deploying the Report 

1. Now that we have new variables, we must define them in the Interactive Designer.  Select WizReport, 
Interactive Designer. 

2. The new variables we used histInteractive now appear in the list. 

 
Select variable RG000.  This is our first Tag Name variable. 

3. Under Settings, set Type to Text. 
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4. For Prompt enter “Tag1”. 

5. Under Input Method, set Input using to Query list – single select. 

6. For Query, click the browse button  and configure a query to retrieve the tags from your server.  For 
more information on configuring this query, see the chapter in the Data Server Guide specific to your 
server.  If you cannot query tags from your server, you need to change Input using to Custom list – single 
select and provide a comma separated list of tags for the user to choose from. 

7. Click Update to update the settings for variable RG000. 

 
8. Select variable RG001. 

9. Set the Type to Text. 

10. Enter “Tag2” for Prompt. 

11. For Input using select same input method used on RG000. 

12. Click Update to update the settings of variable RG001. 

 
13. Select variable RG002. 

14. Set the Type to Text. 
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15. Enter “Tag3” for Prompt. 

16. For Input using select same input method used on RG000 and RG001. 

17. Click Update to update the settings of variable RG002. 

 
18. We have now defined all our variables.  Click Save to save these settings. 

19. Select WizReport, Worksheet Interactive. 

 
20. Click the Value for Tag1.  A list appears containing all the available tags.  Select a valid tag. 

21. Select tags for Tag2 and Tag3. 
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22. Click Generate Report.  This creates the report based on these settings.  Your Results sheet should appear 

similar to: 

 
23. Notice that each tag we selected appears as the column header and all the values appear beneath. 

24. Save this template using WizReport, Template, Save. 

 

Reports from the Aggregate Database 

Exercise 1:  Creating a Statistical Report 
The Statistics Report shows statistical values calculated for each minute of the day.  This statistical data is collected 
in the Aggregate Database provided.  Each day a new worksheet is created automatically in the report workbook.  At 
the start of each month a new workbook is created. 
Report Considerations 
Before we begin designing the Statistics Report, let’s first consider all the reporting parameters required for this 
report, based on the report description from above. 

Report Parameter Setting 

Template Workbook StatisticsReport 

Template Worksheet Template 
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Report Workbook Stats with the current month and year stamp appended 

Report Worksheet Worksheet named for the current day. 

When to Execute Every minute of the day, on the whole minute. 

Configuring the Aggregates 

This section takes you through the configuration of a Statistic Function.  Statistic Functions, together with Profiler 
Functions and Difference Functions constitute the Aggregate Database.   

Statistic Functions monitor analog tags within your Real Time database.  When a Statistic is configured for 
collection, a myriad of arithmetic calculations are performed on a monitored tag. 

Profile Functions monitor digital tags within your Real Time database.  When a Profile is configured for collection, 
it monitors not only the state of the digital bit (i.e., On and Off), but it also monitors the time that bit is on and off 
and other useful reporting data. 

Difference Functions monitor analog tags within your Real Time database.  When a Difference is configured for 
collection, it automatically calculates the arithmetic difference of a monitored tag when collection begins and ends. 

1. Open the Aggregate Designer. 
2. Select the Statistics Tab. 

 
3. In the Statistic Aggregate List, select the row for ID ST000, right-click and choose Modify.  Click the 

browse button  for Source and choose a valid tag from your Real Time Server. 
4. Set the Description to “Stat Demo”. 
5. Set the Group to “0”. 

 
Click OK.  ST000 has now been configured. 
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6. Select the Time Based tab.   

 
Here we define how often to collect the data for our statistic as well as how often to take the data collected, 
calculate and store the aggregates and reset the statistic for new values. 

7. Select the first available row, right-click and select Add. 
8. Set the Command to UpdateAll. 
9. The UpdateAll command requires 1 parameter, the Function Type to update.  For Function Type click the 

browse button  and select Statistics. 
10. Under Schedule, select Continuous. 
11. Set the Time to “00:00:00”. 
12. Set the Interval to “00:00:10”. 
13. Click OK. 

 
This command updates the statistic every 10 seconds with a new value. 

14. Select the next available row under the Time Based tab, right-click and select Add. 
15. Set the Command to StoreAll. 
16. The StoreAll command requires 1 parameter, the Function Type to store.  For Function Type click the 

browse button  and select Statistics. 
17. Under Schedule, select Continuous. 
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18. Set the Time to “00:00:00”. 
19. Set the Interval to “00:01:00”. 
20. Click OK. 

 
This completes the setup for Aggregates. 

 
Every minute of the day, the aggregates are calculated and stored.  Select File, Save to save the Aggregate 
configuration.  Now, when the scheduler starts, the statistic we configured are collected. 

21. Close the Aggregate Designer. 
 
Report Design 

1. Open Excel and select WizReport, Template, New. 
2. Under Create Using, select A Standard Template, then select xltTutorial.xlt. 
3. Set the Name to “StatisticsReport” and click OK. 

 
This opens and saves the Statistics report. 

4. Let’s start by defining our report names.  Select WizReport, Template, Set Names. 
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5. Let’s define the Target Report Workbook Name for this report.  Click the browse button .  This opens 

the Expression Builder where you define the name. 

 
6. In the Expression Builder enter “Stats”, then select MMM and YY.  Click OK.  The Target Report 

Workbook Name should appear “Stats{MMM}{YY}”. 

 
7. Now, let’s define the Target worksheet for template.  Select the Target Worksheet column in the row for 

Template.  This again opens the Expression Builder.  Select DD and click OK.   
8. Set Overwrite to No. 
9. Check Hide Templates. 
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Click OK.  The report names are now defined. 

10. In cell B2, replace “Report Title” with “Statistics Report”. 
11. On the Template sheet, enter the following text into the cells specified 

Cell Text   Cell Text  Cell Text 
B4 DateAndTime  C4 Average  D4 Minimum 
E4 Maximum  F4 Total 

12. Widen the columns to fit the column headers in row 4.  Your Template should look similar to: 

 
13. Select cell C3 and open the Connection Configurator. 
14. Configure an Expression connection for cell C3, choosing {DATE} as the Expression.  This should be a 

Direct connection to cell C3 on All Sheets.  Insert this connection. 

 
15. With the Source as Expression, select {DATIM} as the Expression. 
16. In the Target section, set the Type to Column and make sure the Name is set to $B$5. 
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17. Set the Offset to CR000.  This is one of the Counter functions.  The value of CR000 is used to determine 
where in the column the value is written.  Each time the connections using the Counter are updated, the 
Counter value is incremented by 1. 

18. Click Insert and insert this connection into the connection list. 

 
19. Now, we will configure the connections that retrieve our statistical values.  In the Source section, set the 

Type to Function. 
20. For the Name, click the browse button .  This invokes the Function Browser allowing you to choose any 

Function Type, Name and Field provided. 
21. Under the Type section, select (ST) Statistic. 
22. Under Description/Name choose either Stat Demo or ST000 depending on whether Desc. or Name has 

been set. 
23. Under Field, choose Average.  

 
Click OK to return to the Connection Configurator with “{ST000:Avge}” as your Function Name. 

24. In the Target Section, make sure the Type is Column, the Name is “$C$5” and the Offset is “CR000”. 
25. Click Insert and insert this connection into the connection list. 

 
26. Configure a Function Connection to retrieve the Minimum value from ST000.  Put this connection is cell 

D5.  The Source Name should appear “{ST000:Minm}”. 
27. Configure a Function Connection to retrieve the Maximum value from ST000.  Put this connection is cell 

E5.  The Source Name should appear “{ST000:Maxm}”. 
28. Configure a Function Connection to retrieve the Total value from ST000.  Put this connection is cell F5.  
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The Source Name should appear “{ST000:Totl}”. 

 
29. Click OK to close the Connection Configurator and save the connection list. 
30. Since we have not collected any data in our Statistic Function, we cannot truly test the connections.  Save 

this workbook and close Excel. 
 
Deploying the Report 
Since the Statistics Report is to be generated every day with statistics for every minute of the day, we need to 
configure a schedule to do just that. 

1. Open the Schedule Designer. 

2. Select File, New Schedule. 

 
3. Select the Time Based tab, right-click the first line of the schedule list, and select Add. 

4. Set the Command to Reset. 

 
5. The Reset command requires 1 parameter, the Function to reset.  Click the browse button  for Reset.  

This opens the Function Browser. 

6. In the Function Browser, under Type select (CR) Counter. 

7. Under Description/Name select CR000. 
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Click OK.  The Function parameter should now appear “CR000”. 

8. Under the Schedule section, set the Type to Daily. 

9. Set the Time to “00:00:00” (midnight). 

10. Click OK. 

 
11. Select the 2nd line under the Time Based tab, right-click and select Add. 

12. Set the Command to UpdateSheet. 

13. The UpdateSheet command requires 1 parameter, the Workbook.Worksheet to update.  Click the browse 
button  for Workbook.Worksheet.  This opens the Parameter Builder. 

14. In the Parameter Builder, select the Templates tab.  Choose StatisticsReport from the list of available 
templates.  Click the Period icon, then manually enter “Template” to the right of the period. 

 
15. Click OK.  The Workbook.Worksheet parameter should appear: “StatisticsReport.Template”. 

16. Under the Schedule section, set the Type to Continuous. 

17. Set the Time to “00:00:00”. 

18. Set the Interval to “00:01:00” (one minute). 
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19. Click OK. 

 
20. Now that our schedule is complete, we should save it away.  Select File, Save As.  Name this schedule 

“StatisticsReport.sch”. 

 
21. After saving, you are presented with the Activate Schedules dialog.  Activate the StatisticsReport schedule 

by double-clicking it on the list.  Since we have made this report active, when we start up the Scheduler, the 
StatisticsReport schedule will run. 

22. Before we start up the schedule to report on our statistics, we should first execute the Reset of CR000 to 
make sure we start at the top of the report.  Select the Reset command, right-click and choose Execute.  
This resets CR000 back to 0. 

23. Now, select Scheduler, Start.  This starts up the scheduler. 

24. Wait a few minutes to collect and report its statistical data.  Then, stop the schedule from Scheduler, Stop. 

25. Open Excel.  From the WizReport menu, choose Report, Open.  There should be a report named “Stats” 
plus the current month and year, e.g., “StatsSep04” if the report is executed on September 15, 2004.  In that 
report should be a sheet named for the current day, e.g., “15”. 
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The report consists of 1 minute averages, minimums, maximums and totals collected for the statistic for the 
time we ran the scheduler.  All of these calculations are based on values collected every 10 seconds for this 
statistic. 
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Part 2:  Add-on Programs 

Introduction 
Now that you have learned about how to configure and generate reports, it’s time to focus our attention onto some of 
the add-on products available.  The following Exercises will take you through the XLViewer viewing program, the 
XMailer automated mailing program and the XWeb Director web indexing program. 
 

Learning Objectives 
Upon successful completion of these exercises, you will be able to: 

• Configure XLViewer to view specific reports on your system. 
• Automate the emailing of your reports using XMailer. 
• Create a web index of published web reports using XWeb Director. 

 

Before you Start 
Before you start,  

1. For exercise 2, make sure XMailer has been installed on the system.  If XMailer has not been installed, 
please do so by installing the software provided to you. 

2. For exercise 3, make sure XWeb Director has been installed on the system.  If XWeb Director has not been 
installed, please do so by installing the software provided to you. 

3. Register for evaluation and ensure that the demo period has not expired. 

                                             
 

4. The status is listed in the Registration Status setting of the Registration program.  If the status appears “Not 
Registered – Select Options”, select Options, Register for Evaluation.  Fill in the Registration Details if 
they have not been already and click Get Lock or Extend Trial depending on which button is enabled.  
The Status should now read, “Registered for 120 Minutes”. 
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Exercise 1:  Using XLViewer to view reports 
XLViewer is a secure viewing program.  The XLViewer allows users to view specific files from specific directories 
without ever knowing where the directories and files reside on the machine.  This exercise takes you through using 
XLViewer as a means of viewing specific reports on your system. 
 
Phase 1:  Configuring the XLView Designer 
We begin by configuring the settings for XLViewer in the XLView Designer.  Here we can specify how we want 
XLViewer to look, which options we want enabled, and which directories and files we want to show. 
1. Open the XLView Designer 
2. Select File, Save and name this configuration Ex_Style1.xlv.  Make sure you save this file in the XLVOutput 

directory of XLViewer. 
3. Select the Appearance tab.  The settings on this tab determine how the Viewer appears when it is run. 
4. Under the Style section, choose Style 1.  This means that the XLViewer appears attached to the top of the Excel 

Viewer. 
5. Under the General section, check Always On Top and Save Last Position. 
6. Under the Position sections, click the Launch Viewer button.  This opens the Viewer, allowing you to position it 

on the screen.  Where you position the Viewer determines what position the Viewer is opened with when it is 
deployed.  Once you have the Viewer positioned, return to the Designer and click the Get Positions button.  The 
coordinates are displayed under the Position section. 

                                           
7. Select the Menus tab.  The settings on this tab determine which menu options from the Excel Viewer will be 

enabled/disabled for the user. 
8. Under the System Menu section, check the Move option.  This allows the user to move the Viewer around the 

screen. 
9. Under the File Menu section, check the Enable menu option.  Then, check all the options in the File Menu 

section. 
10. Repeat step 8 for the Edit Menu, View Menu and Window Menu sections, thus making all of Excel Viewer’s 

menu options available for the user. 
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11. Select the Directories and Files tab.  The settings on this tab determine which directories and what files from 
those directories will be displayed in the Viewer. 

12. Under the Directory Settings section, click the browse button  for Start File.  Browse the XLVoutput 
directory, and select ChemicalSample.xls.  Click OK to return to the XLView Designer.  Notice that the Start 
File has been set to ChemicalSample.xls and the Directory has been set to the directory containing 
ChemicalSample.xls. 

13. For the File Filter setting, type Chemical*.xls.  This filters out all files that do not start with the word Chemical 
and have the file extension .xls (an Excel Workbook). 

14. For the Directory Alias setting, type Utilities.  When the user chooses to see the list of files that this 
configuration produces, he/she chooses the Utilities directory listing. 

15. Click Insert to insert this configuration into the list. 
16. Configure a second group of settings, this time using FlowSample.xls from the XLVoutput directory as the Start 

File, filtering out all Excel Workbooks that do not start with Flow (Flow*.xls) and alias this directory as Water 
Treatment.  Insert this configuration. 

17. Configure a third group of settings, this time using EngineSample.xls from the XLVoutput directory as the Start 
File, filtering out all files that are not Excel Workbooks (*.xls) and alias this directory as Whole Plant.  Check 
the Startup Directory checkbox, which indicates when XLViewer is launched, this is the first directory it shows.  
Insert this configuration. 

18. Under the Labels section, set the File Label as Reports and the Directory Label as Plant Area.  When the user 
sees the list of directories that have been configured, they are located under Plant Area.  The files contained in 
those directories are contained under Reports. 

                                           
19. Save this configuration.  It is now ready to use. 
 
Phase 2:  Deploying the XLViewer 
Now that we have designed our configuration, we need to launch XLViewer with this configuration file.  
Unfortunately, if XLViewer is not registered, we cannot deploy the configuration we just did.  However, the 
configuration we just made is identical to the style1.xlv sample that is provided with XLViewer.  Style1.xlv is 
totally deployable as is. 
XLViewer can be deployed from the Command Line, from a VB/VBA program, as well as other places.  For the 
purposes of this tutorial, we will deploy XLViewer from the Command Line. 
1. Open the Command Line from Start->Run. 
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2. For open, type XLViewer.exe style1.xlv.  This launches the XLViewer using the configuration settings in 
style1.xlv (which is identical to the settings we configured for Ex_style1.xlv). 

                           
 

3. Under the Reports listing, choose any of the reports available.  Note that all the Excel Workbooks in the 
XLVoutput directory are listed here.  As you choose the report, it gets loaded into the Excel Viewer. 

4. Change the Plant Area to Water Treatment.  Notice that the FlowSample report comes up and that it is the only 
report listed under Reports (because it is the only Excel Workbook that starts with Flow). 

5. Continue toggling the Plant Area and Report settings.  Also notice that you can move the Viewer around and all 
the menu items in the Excel Viewer have been enabled. 

6. Close the Viewer by clicking the Close button. 
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Exercise 2:  Using XMailer to distribute reports 
XMailer is an automated emailing program.  XMailer allows users to send specific reports and files to the people 
who need them. 
XMailer integrates seamlessly with the Scheduler, allowing the complete automation of email delivery. 
This exercise takes you through how to configure XMailer to distribute specific reports through email. 
 
Phase 1:  Configuring the XMailer Designer 
We begin by configuring the settings for XMailer in the XMailer Designer.  Here we can specify who we want to 
receive the email, what the email message should contain and which files and reports we want to attach to the email. 
1. Open the XMailer Designer. 
2. Select File, Save and name this configuration Ex_Mailer.mai.  Make sure you save this file in the 

XMailerOutput directory of XMailer. 
3. Let’s first define the settings to allow XMailer to send email through your mail server.  Select Setup, Sender.  

This opens the Sender Setup window. 

 
Specify the Name and E-mail address you wish to send this email through.  This address is the reply address 
attached to the email.  Click OK. 

4. Select Setup, Server.  This opens the Server Setup window. 

 
Under Server Login, specify the name of your SMTP server.  If you are unsure of this setting, please consult 
your IT department.  If your server requires it, specify the Login and Password so that XMailer can access your 
server.  Click OK. 

5. If you have contacts and groups defined in Microsoft Outlook, those contacts are listed if you click the Update 
button.  In the Manual Entry field, type in your email address.  Then, click the To-> pushbutton to add the email 
address to the list of direct recipients. 

6. If you have another email address or know of someone who wouldn’t mind receiving an email, enter their email 
address and click the To-> button.  If you would rather copy the person into the email, use the Cc-> pushbutton 
to copy them in or the Bcc-> button to blind copy them in. 

7. Under the Message section, set the Importance to High.  This means your email is delivered with High priority. 
8. In the Subject, type the following:  Report generated on {DDDD}, {MMMM} {DD} {YYYY}.  When the 

email is sent, this is resolved.  For example, if you sent a message on September 15, 2004, the subject would 
appear as Report generated on Wednesday, September 15, 2004. 

9. In the Message, type the following:  Attached is the current daily report.  This appears as the body of your 
email. 

10. Click the Add Report button.  This opens the Parameter Builder where we specify what report we want to attach 
to this email. 
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11. We want to attach the daily report generated from DailyReport (the report we created in Exercise 1 from Part 1).  

To do so, first select Directories and drill down to your Input directory, enter DailyReport into the Builder 
Textbox, select DD, MMM and YY from the list of NameTypes, then finally enter “.xls”.  The parameter 
should read DailyReport{DD}{MMM}{YY}.xls.  Click OK and return to the XMailer Designer where 
DailyReport{DD}{MMM}{YY}.xls should be listed for Attach.  Now, when this email is sent, it will have the 
daily report with it.  For example, if this email were sent on September 15, 2004, DailyReport15Sep04.xls 
would be sent. 

                                         
12. Save this file, it is now ready to deploy. 
 
Phase 2:  Deploying the XMailer 
Now that we have designed our email, we need to launch XMailer to send the email we configured.   
XMailer can be deployed from the Command Line, from a VB/VBA program, through the Scheduler (using the 
RunApplication command) as well as other places.  For the purposes of this tutorial, we will deploy XMailer from 
the Scheduler. 
1. Open the Schedule Designer. 
2. Open the schedule file DailyReport.sch. 
3. On the Time Based Tab, select the first empty line (the second one down), right-click and select Add. 
4. Set the Command as RunApplication. 
5. For the first parameter, select the browse button , browse the Installation directory, choose eSender.exe 

(XMailer email sending program) and click OK. 
6. For the second parameter, we need to specify the XMailer configuration file for XMailer to use.  Enter 

Ex_Mailer.mai, the configuration we just made. 
7. Set the Schedule Type as Daily with a time that corresponds to the time of the UpdateSheet command.   
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Click OK and return to the Schedule Designer. 

8. Save the Schedule. 

                                       
 

9. If you have completed Exercise 1 of Part 1 today, select the newly configured RunApplication command, right-
click and select Execute.  This invokes XMailer to mail the current daily report with subject and message.  If 
you have not completed Exercise 1 of Part 1 today, right-click and Execute both lines in the Schedule Designer, 
starting with the UpdateSheet, then the RunApplication to run XMailer. 

10. Check your email and see if you have a report. 
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Exercise 3:  Using XWeb Director to create an index of Web Pages 
XWeb Director is an automated web-indexing program.  XWeb Director allows a user to point at a specific directory 
containing web pages and generates a new web page that contains a hyperlinked list of those files for easy access 
and organization. 
XWeb Director integrates seamlessly with the Scheduler, allowing the complete automation web page generation. 
This exercise takes you through how to configure XWeb Director to create an index homepage for published reports. 
 
Phase 1:  Designing a Web Page Template 
In order for XWeb Director to create a web-based index of your web pages, it must have a web page template to 
base itself on. 
A template can be created and edited from any html editing tool.  This includes Microsoft Word, Microsoft Front 
Page, Macromedia’s Dream Weaver and so on.  For the purposes of this tutorial, we will use Microsoft Word, since 
you probably have it installed on your machine. 
A group of templates have already been provided for you on installation of XWeb Director.  They can be found in 
the Input directory of XWeb Director.  For the purposes of this tutorial, use the Default1.htm template provided for 
you. 
1. Open Microsoft Word. 
2. Choose File, Open and select Default1.htm from the Input directory. 
3. Put your cursor on the line beneath the table and press Enter. 
4. Select Table, Insert->Table. 
5. Set the Number of Columns to 2 and the Number of Rows to 3.   

                                                                 
 
Click OK to insert the table. 

                               
 

6. Put your cursor inside the table and select Table, Select->Table.  This selects the entire table. 
7. Center the Table in the middle of the sheet. 
8. We will now adjust the border style of the table.  For Word 2000, Select Table, Table Properties.  Click the 

Borders and Shading pushbutton.  For Word 97, right-click the table and select Borders and Shading. 
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9. Under the Borders tab, set the Settings to All, the Style to a single line (the topmost selection), the color to dark 
blue and the width to 1 ½ pt. 

                                                
 
Click OK to return to the Table Properties dialog and OK again to return to Word.  The table should now appear 
centered with a dark blue border around each cell in the table. 

10. Select the bottom 2 rows of the table.  Access the Borders and Shading settings. 
11. Under the Shading tab, set the color to light yellow.  Click OK to return to the Table Properties dialog and OK 

again to return to Word.  The bottom 2 rows of the table should now appear colored light yellow. 
12. Select the entire table.  Change the Font Style to Arial and the Font Size to 10. 
13. Select the top left cell of the table.  Enter Disk Drive Space in the cell.  Make the text bold. 
14. Select the top right cell of the table.  Enter In Bytes in the cell.  Make the text bold. 
15. Select the left cell in the second row.  Enter Total Disk Space in the cell. 
16. Select the right cell in the second row.  Enter {DSIZE} in the cell.  When this template is used, {DSIZE} is 

resolved to show the current size of the disk. 
17. Select the bottom left cell.  Enter Total Free Space in the cell. 
18. Select the bottom right cell.  Enter {DFREE} in the cell.  When this template is used, {DFREE} is resolved to 

show the current free space of the disk. 

                              
 

19. Select File, Save as and save this file as Ex_Default.htm.  Make sure you save this in the XWebInput directory. 
This template is now ready to use. 
 
Phase 2:  Configuring the XWeb Designer 
Now that we have designed a web page template, we should focus on configuring the settings for XWeb Director so 
that it can access the right directory and produce the list of files we want.  This configuration is done in the XWeb 
Designer. 
1. Open the XWeb Designer. 
2. From the opening dialog, under the Standard section, choose Non-Framed. 
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3. Click the browse button  for the Start Folder.  This opens a Directories browser.  Choose the Samples 
directory provided with XWeb Director.  Click OK.  The full path to that folder appears as the Start Folder. 

                                      
4. Check Include sub folders.  This means that all the sub folders beneath the Samples directory are processed. 
5. Click the browse button  for Style Template.  This opens a File Browser where you can choose the Web Page 

you would like to use as the template for the web pages XWeb Director produces.  From the XWebInput 
directory, choose Ex_Default.htm.  Click OK.  The Style Template should now be set to Ex_Default.htm. 

                                     
 

6. Set Order the Contents by to Name (ascend.).  This means that the web pages listed will be in alphabetical 
order. 

7. Select Tools, Options. 
8. Under the Homepage tab, uncheck Use Start Folder Name nd specify Ex_Index.htm as the name of the 

homepage to create.  This means that when XWeb Director is run with this configuration, it creates a homepage 
named Ex_Index.  Click OK to return to XWeb Designer. 
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9. Select File, Save and name this configuration “Ex_Web.xwd”.  Make sure you save this file in the Input 
directory of XWeb Director.  Your XWeb Director configuration is now ready to deploy. 
 

Phase 3:  Deploying the XWeb Director 
Now that we have designed our template and created our configuration, we need to launch XWeb Director with this 
configuration file.  XWeb Director can be deployed from the Command Line, from a VB/VBA program, through the 
Scheduler (using the RunApplication command) as well as other places.  For the purposes of this tutorial, we will 
deploy XWeb Director from the Command Line. 
 
1. Open the Command Line from Start->Run. 
2. For Open, type XWebDirector.exe Ex_Web.xwd.  This launches the XWeb Director using the configuration 

settings in Ex_Web.xwd. 
3. Open a file browser and locate the Samples directory of XWeb Director.  In it, there should be a file named 

Ex_Index.htm.  This is the main web page that XWeb Director created.  There is also be a directory named 
Ex_Index_files that Double click and open this file. 

                                 
 

4. You should see a list of folders and files that corresponds to the files and folders contained in the Samples 
Directory.  Click the 2002 Summary report.  It should open as a separate Internet browser window.  Close this 
report.  Click the 2002 folder.  A new web page opens with a list of all the files contained in the 2002 directory 
underneath the Samples directory. 
 

As you can see, XWeb Director has indexed all the pertinent files and folders in the Samples directory (and 
corresponding subdirectories), allowing a user easy access to any published report.  Couple XWeb Director with the 
SaveBookHTML or SaveSheetHTML commands provided and you have a complete web publishing story. 
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